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Now available through PRES ~ ~ ~ range ot software products 

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL 
C20) /M/M/t DO u VAT 04.50 l11c VAT 

A£P is a r,«11 end contrOI panel lanQUaoe providing a 
$()plll$tic:atrd yet friendly lnterta bttMtn user and 
oompuler lor access to L.anguaves. MOS tunaions and 
tht uHB e>wn Ne utiily et: . Main fnb.sr11s Include pull 
down Mndows, Simple to cnan~ MOSconnoure, aoa.1, 
Ing paint c:alou1al0t, IUe m.anager, SW ROM's fadlilm 
cm EPROM I RJLL MANUoll) 
·tts very us, 10 orNte an entire M toml:sed front end tor 
your own use.' - Acom uur , Aupust 1987, 
'ACP IS ml.di btttu tl\an atr, or the oltler ftCWII end 
sy5tenu l\'e seen: - Acom Uur, August 1987 
, c.an recommend it to 111yone who wants e.asy «:e:ess to 
the Eledron's f'UncUons.' - Ellctron Us,r, August 1987. 

ACP1 main fHtu rn 1t1:-
• PuU down 'llfndows operate tnroughou1 
• FloatW!g point caJcuta.10, 
• Users can crutr their own 'Mndows 
• File mwg u 
• Slmc,le to Chanoe MOS,s contlgun ol)llons 
• Floating polnl calculator 
• Easy t11try 10 oltler ian~aoes 

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT 
t30 u VAT DU G lac VAT 

My Acorn USUinelldlng Mascer, BBC a... Elect/On, OFS, 
1770 OfS. AOFS. 2nd & co-prooessors A.C.P .'s BEST 
SELLING ~oducl oontaJrjng over 30 commands Inc.: • 
powerful memo,y & disc edit« . sem memoty/Oi$C/ 
basic, cat11ogue/\ln01uo ROMS, load/run programs tie• 
low p3Q8, automatic me.nu. Ne transfer (Inc. IOCQd 
casnttt fllu) . AOFS utlls etc. etc (i rs suDtlt>', . •• 
Oa!aba.se Pubs • • 'A lop-clus toolklt. I haw no hesh+ 
tlon In rtc0mmtn d!ng IL • • Acom Ustr Ht:N. 86) 
C16K EPROM & RJLL MANUAL} 

ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The ullimal! ' lronl-<Od' for AOFS and OFS 

includes: 
Menu - infinilely expandable 
Oelele - deCeles any number of Ci os 
Rename - renamemulllplefilesusingwildcuds 
CoPJ - exiremety comprehensivt file copier 

·-··1- ··"'"""' ................. . 

i .. ... . ... _ ... ..... . . ...... ... .. 
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AFM lol ows the PAES 'Masler P~n· oC upwards 
compatibii ly- it runs on Eleciron, BBC 8, 8+, 
8+ 128, Masttr 128 ard Compact, with Second/ 
Co-processors iOd Acorn~ompatibile versions 
of OFS & AOFS. 

£25 11 VAT £28.75 inc VAT 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Eae 
t UJ.t..U,V t17 .JI H VAT t11 .tli u VAT 

An t ll"""1w, 1CI llw DfS on IOffl lot Plia 3 1/ld ABR users. Thil 
OPIIOnalllllltM~ OfSil o.dOred lOflM ln~RA M(ABA> 
t nd l lcJin lftt UNI' lo opffll !I t dilc lfi'lo S)'lfl m & Ut when~ 
ii. ~ 3 5~ AIJfs rilQt "°'*' rcmaty be , 10.1 . n.. ors 11 
li mptt IO ia hg l .. ICftwil.rt ~plied wlll'I tht A&a hom cf« . 
(3.5" AOfS dile • ninian 

* * PRODUCT HIGHLIGHT * * 
n. AMncld PIii :, Mk 2 <APl> (nqi.iret Pu 1 10 QNl'IM) ncM 
)'Ot.1C1nNffi)'O,# Ei.ctrontto , M d.C: tylllffl• IIOl!O'I wal ll"IQ 
11:r 1:.1111 k»clil"IQ,..111d *"", ·<1tt1 7 rntllNOS' r1w lt'3 11 u. 
ofiyl 11t,cotnp11ib ltdilc:11pgradlr~Aco"'own l1ll"IQ~ em 
- 1r. AOFS. (Al~ i'IAcolN Pu 3. Ml9t• t M,MllterCom
l*t. Atdll"*'- and M)CQO Bf!Of), AP3 VI 2 C,.... you. 
1 J A r--.Ay Acom COfflQll!lblt 1770111111.::e In Ullricl;l lorm WIii! 

tPart 161tROM IOClilll. C.n &t H!ledwll'I OfS m:,dfat.,on 1u1 
ICl#jwe 88C c:omp,cM~ 

2) 801raclt~blt &lmd • 3.5' disc ~NI.. Slor-i,e ~ ~ II 
3) Acom AOrs (,'(!Wnotd Ollle Rine ~"'° 
5) w.lcorr. dilc:will'I atn lbo'uag1mnd $Nppcr, ~•UQl'II&. ....... 
S> '-'ill.• 
7) Fuldocutnenla !lon. 
Sccllll ,._ ptb 1w!laolt kw ll'oN wll:l donot1n.oy oan1 
111.-1. A MCOl'ICI dltW.. ,n,.., 3.5" 0t 5.25' can bi IOOlld ~rain; 
Ola' AP3 IIIOO/ld cfrM lad I/Id oonf~',,N'IQ 1111 MCOA;I (lrio4 II Orhit 
1. n wAP'Jd1Mcan1110NUNdon 1111K:or M11i.i~ w, 
COlliru lo tdd""' lilill lo II• ••t ol 9'ctl0tl tot!wtf'I on 3.-5' 
ADfS. (S. dwffl -=tkl n tnd GitTa ~ IN wNcfl 
1~ 1Akff'IJ¥Ol0.~W..l'IOC p,..,..,.,.,,mllllle). 

l
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ADVANCED 1770 DFS 
3 'tl rsioas ADM/C(11) - ADS{12> ADE (13) 

00.00 ll VAT 04.5 0 Inc VAT 

N:.Phavelotally r1-wrintn me Acom 17700FS, enr,..anc, 
In; &Xlstino laa1u16S & addln; new ontS. The result ls J 
very t.ut and oowertlJI disc fllin; sys1em witn the al>l it-, 
10 opera.;, In double otMll'f occu~lng bl)th sides or a 
disc (640K). Automatic n1e re!OCJticri. l fl1'1tOYeCI t11e 
handt no. &? lle calllo;ue and Sw.r1s RAM ea., be useo 
as a fasl RAM OlSC. 
(16K EPROM • eomprel'lensr.'e manual) 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS 
Now exctusWety on 3.s· Disc 

Electron User Jan B8·Jan 90 monthty discs 
each @ ......... .. .... ... ......... .... ..... ............. £4.75 

Fun School under 5's ............................... £5.95 
Fun School S.S's ...................................... £5.95 
Fun School 8·t 2's .................................... £5.95 
Magic Sword ............................................ £6.95 
10 Besl Eduutional Vol. I ........................ £6.95 
10 Besl Eduul ional Vol. II ....................... £6.95 
Classic A ru de Games .............................. £6.95 
Arcade Games Cre,10, ............................. t5 .9S 
Nursery Rhymes ....................................... £6.95 
tO oC Bos I Vol. t ....................................... £6.95 
tO ol Besl Vol. 2 ....................................... 1:6.95 
tO ol Bosl Vol.3 ....................................... l:6.9S 
tO ol Bosl Vol. 4 ....................................... l:6.9S 
Classic Card & Board Games Vol. I .•.....•.. £7.95 
Classic Card & Board Games Vol. 11 ......... £7.95 
E.U. Monthly Disc eonlalning Printer 

Driver ................................................... £4.75 
5.25' Discs 

Arcade Game Croalor ............................... £5.95 
Knil\\O,r Designer .................................... £9.95 

SUPERIOR ~~. 
SOFTWARE ~"'-. 
EXCLUSIVE ~ 

ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH PRES 
LDW INTRODUCTORY PRICES ON DISCS 

5.25" versions £6.95 
3.5" n11ions £7.95 

s.25· s.s· 
OFS AOFS 

Lile of Replon II' 
Spellbinder II' 
Bonecruncher t/ ~· ., ., 
Play II Again sam v v 
(Conlains Cil.ldeC, Thrusl, 
Slrikers Run, Ravenslwll) 
Palace ol Magic II' II' 
Superior Col. Vol. 3 II' 
CConlains Synchron, Replon, 
Replon II, Klrale Combal, 
Ooalhslar, Sm,sh & Grab & 
Oolerdrive) 
Coderwne Oroid II' 
Crazy Rider II' 



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 MK II 
Too only fully compatible disc upgrade running 
Acorn's own li1ing system. 

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 
£129 excl VAT; £148.35 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A unique in1erfaco for those wanting the maxi
mum expansion from jusl one slot in 1ho PLUS t . 

£5$.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . •• The plus 1 is 1he main 
expansion tor the Electron as designed and orig)
nally produced by Acom. 
The only currently advertlHd addl11on to the 
Electron that la a fully oompatlb'8 c:Hed unit 
that we ean recommend for future upgred ea 
I.e. Olac upgrade • auch •• AP3JAP4. 

£50.00 ucl VAT: £57.50 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . . • a fullv bullercd 6 ROM 
oxpansion module for the Ektdroo user. 

£33 .00 excl VAT; £37 .95 lne VAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE tor tl1e onginal Acorn 

Plus 1 to Advanced Plus 1 and AP6. 
£40.00 excl VAT; £46.00 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED ROIi ADAPTER 2 
An Acom approved cartridge containing a card 
With SP9c:ial 'zero• rrofile s.ockets. 

£13.00 exc VAT: £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM 
A s1andard Acom apJ;,roved cartridQe but contain· 
ing 32k { 2 • . ~6k) of sideways RAM: inc. Sottware 
Protea: Fac1lrty. 

£39.00 excl VAT: £44.85 lnct VAT 

DISC INTERF ACES 
(Plu1 One required) 

AP3 INTERFACE: As suppliedwi1h AP3 package. 
Prlu t52 .00 ex VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A fully Acom compatible disc 
interlace. 

Price £60.83 ex VAT £69.95 Inc VAT 
AP34 INTERFACE: Get Iha best of bolh filing 
systems . 

Prlu £69.55 ex VAT £79.9& Inc VAT 

We feel chis is one of the best, Jow oost, additions 
we have produced for the E~ ron & • t user. 
especially f0< Plus 3, AP3 & ABR users. 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.65 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An Internal banory-bad<ed RAM upgrade k>r Iha 
Advanced Plus 6. 

£39.50 ox VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT 

"USER PORT•• 
, A low cost unit fortho58 who just roquirea user port 
interface. 

£19.99 ex VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 

PRES POLICY 
1. To ptovlde the be$l posiibl• service & assistanot to users . 
2. Supply Acom ba.Sed or Acom compatiblt products & to enable upward eompati· 

bility where"Yer po$ Stb1e. 
3 . Provide te.sted p,oduc:a with special attent>On 10 quality of design. compontnlS 

& produeaon. 
4. ·•(), ty IO cash cheques & credit eard receipts when we 1u'lowwo can supply lhe 

QOO<fs Ofdertc1:· 

ADFS VERSION 1.1 
Suitabte for existing Plus 3 or A.P.4 use<s. 

£14.95 ex VAT ; £17.19 Inc VAT 
ADFS E00 
For Electron users with either Plus 3 or A.P.4 and 
32k ol S/W RAM i.e. ABR. 

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
5.25" ADFS (manual avail, sop.) £14.00 ex VAT; 

£16 •• 10 Inc VA'r 
5.25" DFS (2 di.scs+ADFS manual) £19.00 ex 

VAT; £21.85 Inc VAT 
AP4 MOD 
Thi• conve,u an AP3 to M AP34 (ie . DFSEOO) 
supplied as a two chip set, full documentation 
and fitting instnJctions. 

£21.74 ox VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUMS-ON DISC 

Vol. II 
AlbCN i 10IA:llf ..... 
Cytiertron l,tluiOl'I 

Vol.• ~,.,,, 
POM!ron ...... 

3.5'"t9 ,99 ex VAT each volume: £"11.49 Inc VAT 
S.25"U ,H ex VAT each volume; t10 ,3,,1 Inc VAT 

A.O.F.S Gu lde Manual 
£5.00 

ELECTRON VERSION Of A.LP .S. 
(A.d~turt Language PrOQtamming System) 

t25.1 7nVA T t28 .9S lncVAT 

Ex VAT 
Cumana s .2s· dbl/sided 40/80 
track, switc::habkt, inc. psu ...... £113.00 
Cumana s.2s· singkllsided 
40 tr0<=k. inc. psu. . .................. £ 1 1 2 . I 7 

PRES Special 3.5" double 
sided 80 crack. inc. psu . ............ £78 .00 

DISCS 
3.s· 10 in plastic library box -
ideal for Plus 3 users ............... .. 
5.25· 10 dbletsido<l dbletdons ....... .......... t 12.99 
5.25" 10 sing/sided sing/dens ........... . 
5.25· Twin Gih Pack ......................... . 

VIEW CARTRIDGE 
the Aoomsoft word processor toe th8 Electron 
and Plus 1. Inc. I\JII documentation . ......... £14,95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE 
the Acornsoft spreadsheet for the Electron 

and Plus 1. Inc. full documonta1ion ........... £14.95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET 
~th P.rodJ~s.as above 
spoaal pnce . ................................... . 

SPECIAL PACKAGE 
PRICES 

Ex VAT Inc VAT 
1\P1 , AP3 ............ £165.00 £189.75 
AP1 , AP6 .............. C77.00 £88.55 
ABR, 3.5' 
AOFS E00 .............. £48,65 
ABI\ • 5.25' 
AOFS E00 .............. £46.95 
ABR, 5.25" 
OFS (AOFS E00) .... £51.00 £58.65 
APS, Music 5000 £152.17 £175.00 
AP7 • 3.5' 
AOFS E00 .............. £49.52 
AP7, 5.25' 
AOFS EOO .............. £48.65 
AP7 • 5.25" OFS 
(AOfS EOO) ............ £52.13 £59.95 
AP4, CS400 ........ £147.78 £169.95 
AP1, AP4 
, CS400 ................ t189.00 £217.35 

ACCESSORIES 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 

£3.96 ex VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT 
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 

£5.96 ex VAT; £6.85 Inc VAT 
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
£8.91 ex VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 
Pana10nk: KX·P1081 Printer 

Ribbon 
£5.50 ex VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC 
3.25"" ADFS £6.95 ex VAT per 
Ol1c ; £7 .99 Inc VAT per Diec 

PRINTER 
Pana.onic Matrix 

with NLO 
£155.85 ox VAT 
£179.00 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED 
USER GUIDE 
fvrth&r reading and information 
for the Electron us.er •• ......... £3.95 

NEW PRODUCT 
ADVANCED BASIC EDITOR+ 
C.rtridgt: DZ• VAT: DUO toe VAT 

Module: 124.1511 VAT: QI.It lac VAT 

" NEW" PACKAGE PAK:£ 

MUSIC 5000 and 
New 1MHz Bua Cartr idge 

£99.00 (H VAT); t113.8 5 One VAT) 

NEW IIEW 
1 MHz Bua Cartridge 
£11.NuVAT:£22.NlocVAT 

Name ............. . ... ..... .............................. ... ................ ........ ..................... ................ ......... ................ .......... ...... . 

Address ......................................................................................................................... ...................................... . 
.................................. ............................................................................................................................................ . 
Postcode .......... ................................................................... ...................................................................... . 
Tel:. ...................................................... I enclose paymenl for£ ............. . .................. ............... . . ,. .,... • 

Exp date ......................................................... (Rol E03) 



Packed full of some of the best 
educat ional games from the 

pages of Electron User~ 
the new Ten of the Best 

Educational Games is 
the ideal way for your 

children to learn abo ut 
maths , spelling . anagram s, 

telling t he time, general 
knowledge , and even the 

rud iments of runni ng a bus iness! 

Spec iall y comp iled by the Electron User 
team to give a good ground ing in all aspects 

Give ypur children hours of fun, and he/12. them to 
learn the easr. war. by_ ordering _y_our CDP.Y.. todav... 

THE PROGRA MS 

Company Count - Work 
your way up through the 
company starting off as a 
messenge r, and ending up 
as presiden t! 

Hungry Harry - Find ou t 
what it's like to be an assis • 
tant in a busy shop . Can you 
work out the cor rect change 
to give the cus tomers? 

Lemonade Stall - Try y.our 
hand at running a lemon· 
ade stall at a popular 
seaside resort. 

Dote r Disorder - Fi ll i n the 

m issing lett ers after they are 
bu lldozed into a p it. 

Crocod ile - Unsc ramb le the 
letters of a word before the 
crocodile gets you . 

Snail Trai l - See how good 
you are at general know · 
ledge in th is triv ia quiz. 

Hiss - Improve yo ur spell ing 
by guiding a snake round 
the ga rden eating up wo rds 
in the r igh t lett er order. 

Maths Fun - Tes t yo1.1r 
powers of me n tal arith· 
metic. 

Odd One Out - Pick the 
object that doesn't fit from 
the list o f five . 

Yule Spell - Guess the 
hidden word or you'll l ose 
your Christmas presen ts! 

ONLY £5.95 

Order your copy 
to day, using the 
form on Page 45 



-

6 News 
411 the latest developments in the world of 
the Electron. Plus the latest Gallup chart. 

9 Pendragon 
More hints, tips and solutions to classic 
adventures from our resident wizard. 

13 Software 
Sam reaches the ripe old age of 12 in this 
latest compilation . This and a new game 
called Hobgoblin are tested. 

20 Invaders 
An old theme gets a new treatmenl -
create your own alien invasion fleets . 

23 Arcade Corner 
Stuck with Barbarian II? This player·sguide 
will help you crack this game. 

24 Submarine 
We all live in a yellow submarine . . . Dive 
beneach the waves in this educational 
extravaganza that's fun to play. 

27 Programming 
Helpful advice for budding whizz-kid 
programmers who want 10 create their 
own programs . 

cover StOf.'f, -16 Fonts 
Improve the presentation ofyouronscreen 
texr with this pawerful utility which 
provides you with many new typefaces. 

29 Maths 
Brush up on your mental arithmeric with this 
shOrt, but fun, educational program. 

31 Recover 
Variables have a habit of disappearing 
when you press Break, but this clever utili ty 
will gel (hem back. 

32 Print price 
Panasonic 's new printer costs several times 
more than an Electron. Is i t worth i t? 
Francis Botto finds out. 

37 Time Warp 
Barry Woods casts his mind back to March 
1985 and reparts on lhe exciting new 
developments happening then. 

39 VDUPoker 
Nothing to do with cards. but everything to 
do with making your program listings more 
attractive. 

41 Micro Messages 
A selecUon of the many lively and interest 
ing fetters from our ever-bulging mailbag . 
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electr~ ~[EWAYJ~ 
Lab picks 

electron 
user 

program 
A SIMPLE Electron program 
written six years ago has 
received an accolade from 
one of the country 's most 
prestigious computer estab· 
lishments. 

Largest offshoot of the 
Science and Engineering 
Research Counc i l, The 
Rutherfo rd Appleto n Lab· 
oratory has inc luded the 
program Kaleidoscope in a 
new educatio nal venture 
designed to introduce the 
work of the laborato ry to 
secondary school pupils. 

From its headquarters in 
Didcot, the laborato ry has 
sent out a free suite of pro
grams on floppy disc to 
schools in Oxfordshire. 

To demonstrate three fold 
symmetry , researchers 
delved into the archives of 
Electron User from the days 
when it was combined with 
sister publication The Micro 
User . They unearthed 
Kaleidoscope, which was 
written by readers Gwen and 
Roy Collier and appeared in 
the January 1984 issue . It 
simulates on screen the pat· 
te rns generated by a toy 
kaleidoscope. 

The package's 15 pro 
grams are designed to con
tain something of interest for 
everyone including geogra
phy and poetry as well as 
more familiar applications for 
computers. 

It was the bra inch i ld of 
Kate Crennell from the labo
ratory's Science Department 
Computing Group and high· 
lights the computing oppor
tunities at Rutherford 
Appleton. 

The laboratory is the cen
tre fo r JANET. the Joint 
Academic Network and pro· 
vides a wide range of experi
mental and support facilities 
to scientists and engineers 
working in higher education 
institutes in the UK and over
seas. 

Its departments cover sci
ence, computing, particle 
physics and space science. 
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WHAT is believed to be the 
only on-tine bulletin board 
specifically for Electron users 
has been set up by 
19-year-old Scott Green. 

From his home in 
Swanage Scott hopes his 
service wi ll give Electron 
enlhusiasls throughoul Iha 
country a unique opportunity 
to swap ideas on thei r 
machines. 

~, am interested in comms 
and have used an Electron 
since 1984", he told Electron 
User. "As far as I know, there 
has never been a service like 
this aimed at Electron own· 
ers and it has always been 

Electron users get their 
own bulletin board 
my ambition to run a bulletin 
board where peop le ca n 
ch at , leave messages and 
solve their problems through 
a helpline· . 

Scott has prov ided some 
files for down -loadi ng but 
hopes that as Electron enthu· 
siasts hear of his service , 
they will add their own contri· 
butions. 

To jo in him on·lin e you 
need an RS423 interface and 
a modem. You can log on at 
3001300 or 1200175 with the 
option to use Prestel mode. 

His machine runs on 96k of 
storage but he hopes that 
with the possib le help of a 
sponso r th is may be 
increased. 

The number to ring is 0929 
426003 and the service is 
available from 8am to 1 Opm. 

·1 would like to be on-fine 
for longer each day but there 
is a problem·. said Scott who 
works for GEC Plessy in 
Poole. "My disc drive makes 
a noise and since it is in my 
bedroom , I can·t get to 
sleep·. 

Two new 
conversions 
ELECTRON games players 
will soon have their own ver· 
sions of two top sell ing 
oldies. 

Supe rior Softwa re (0652 
58585) has acq uired the 
rig hts to the Peter Scott 
screen arcade adve ntures 
Pandemo nium (seen left ) 
and Network and is to con· 
ve rt them for inc lusio n in 
compilations. 

This year will see Play ft 
Again Sam 13, 14 and 15. 
Latest news on Sam 13 is 
that the lead game will be 
Barbarian II. It wi ll also 
include either Pandemonium 
or Network with the unused 
title going into Sam 14. 

·we are expecting the 
Elect ron conve rsions of 
these two games to be more 
or less identical to the BBC 
originals", said Superior boss 
Steve Hanson. 

Programming courses for the Electron 
UNIVERSAL Computer Support (0922 
30038) has released a range of new software 
courses for Electron users who want to learn 
programming. 

The first offeri ng is Elementary Basic , 
which includes 16 lessons plus example pro
grams filling a double sided disc. 

There are 62 prog rams inc luding one 
called INFO which says what the course is all 
about. Due later in the year are three more 
courses dealing with Basic - Elementary II, 
Intermediate and Advanced. 

Each lesson has a minimum of 1 O screens 

includ ing plenty of samp les. plus a fi nal 
screen pointing to the corresponding software 
which follows. 

The Elementary Basic course is convenient 
for newcomers, as the number of books to 
wade thro ugh has been kept down . 
Seasoned programmers may also find it a 
useful reference source as eac h lesson is 
looked at in depth. 

Part one is available in four modules, each 
containi ng four lessons and example pro 
grams. All four, including 16 lessons and 46 
programs cost £20.95. 
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TARZAN 
React 

ffi LE 
(Software House) 

PAPERBOY 
Encore 
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 10 
Superior 
SUBWAY VIGILANTE 
Players 
JOE BLADE2 
Players 
STRYKER'S RUN 
Blue Ribbon 

VIE AR KUNG FU 
HltSauad 
ROCKFALL 
Alternative 
TOMCAT 
Players 

SNAPPER 
Acornsoft 
HOPPER 
Acornsoft 
VIDEO PINBALL 
Alternative 
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 2 
Suoer lor 
FRANKENSTEIN 2000 
Atlantis 
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 4 
Suoer lor 
SPOOKSVILLE 
Blue Ribbon 

CODENAME: DROID 
Blue Ribbon 
CHUCKIE EGG 
A &F 

SNOOKER 
Visions 
BLOCKBUSTERS 
TV Games 

COMMENTS PRICE 

If swinging through the trees Is your idea of fun you 
could try this game for a change - it's cheaper than a 
trip to Africa. 2.99 
Still near the top of the charts Is this oldie. It's a 

2.99 shame about the fllc.ker and slow speed - get a 
Turbo tor fasl8f arcade action. 

Holding its own is this compilation of Zalaga, 30 

9.95 Dotty. Repton Thru Time and a debut for Owak.. Good 
value for money. 

Your angelic presence must strike 10 make the 

2.99 underground safe . A hack and slash martial arts 
game with little oul ot the ordinary to offer. 

Returning to the top with good graphics and a very 
playable game. The puzzle screens are wicked and 
will keep you pondering for hours. 1.99 
The new generation ot Blue Ribbon/ Super ior 

2.99 releases rue definltety up to standard. One you realty 
must have If you missed it first time round. 

There are have been many clones and any combat 
game is invariably compared to it. A nice trip into 
meaningless violence if you like that son of 1hlng. 2.99 
The name 1ells all _ can you escape and do you want 

1.99 to . know ing what is out there? Making i1s 
reappearance in the charts. 

Graphically brilliant, suberbly drawn screens. Turbo 

1.99 owners will find it a graphic delight. Don't bolher it 
you have a basic Electron. 

It you search hard enough you can still find this full· 
priced version, though it's better vatuo as part of the 
Sam 7 conec1ion. 9.95 
Another oldie trom the Acom stable. Probably bener 

9.95 value as a budget game. but a classic to add to your 
coflection. 

A change of emphasis now as you can try a little 
wizardry and magic on the pinball simulator. Good 
fun and not too taxing. 1.99 
Your chance to add some ltuly great games to your 

9.95 collection: Aepton 3, Crazee Alder. Galaforce and 
CodeMme: Oroid. 

Nice to see this Oil& back in the charts. You'll like it it 

1.99 yoo enjoy things that go bump in the night, combined 
with a dose of Inner Space. 

This Superio, compilation gives you Frak, the new 

9.95 Cosmic Camouflage, Guardian and Spellb inder . 
Superb value tor money. 

Ghost hunti ng time again. An arcade adventure, 

2.99 simple and a little dated now. Good value though as 
yoo search for yoor speflbook. 

If you haven't convinced yoorseff to buy Sam 2, this 

2.99 is your chance to add this nice sequel to Stryker's 
Run, to your shelves. 

Yes he's slilf pecking around. One ol the first games 

9.95 available and you won't get egg on your face tt you 
buy this one. 

Not the best implementation, and also a little difficult 

9.99 to find. At the price yoo may do better with a budget 
Steve Davis. 

As seen on TV. and it general knowledge quizes are 

7.95 yoor forte you could have fun. Works rather well on a 
micro too. 
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Mercury Games 
HA VE YOU EVER WANTED TO TURN YOUR 

ELECTRON INTO A WORD PROCESSOR?! 
t--.. t--.. t--.. r-....... ... But feel the Plus 1 • is too expensive'! ... <J <J <J <J 
~~~~ WENOWHAV ETHJJ'ANS WER!! 

Basic ... £29.95 Extended ... £36.95 Full ... £39.95 
Thi:.: p~ includes a oomc,leto This p,c:bg,e ird.ldes .J COfflPM'te Thi.s pack.ago lndudes .1 complete 

I 
PCB, I e,arr,idge port. VIEW word PCB, I c:aitri(tgo port oentronics PCB, 2cartrid0f pion,_ c:w,t,o,W(:S 

prouu ing. and \IIEWS,1,E.£T paulel printM port. Vlf:W word pa,ale l printe, Port. ~EW word I 
IPfHcbheet ROM cartridi>&). PfOCtning. and YEWSHEET p,oce,,Jng , ~mi VE.WSHEH 

(.A Pfinlor IX)ft is noc. induded> _ _ __ ,_•_••_""_' _',._•_• A_OM_ CU1rid.-,. _ __ • ·---- '-Pf._•""_"'_•_et ~ un ridgo, . j 
ni/Sv ouc.nbuV.,.AD VANCED USER GU1Dr:;...,,.,.,. • ..,.,,o,on1y99p . 

,dNO wo·1senc1 vou • .£25. 00 '°""'"' o11, SCHNEIDER PRINTER 
lE0£ 1 ,lg.95wfrh£2S. 00ott our currenl offer price of £174.95; J)(intOt cable £6.95 andCNriltge £3.50enr,a) 

If you would like further dt:tails of the expansion boards , 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET or the printer .. please call us! 

AAP<ll.95 
Ofll'BR PRICE L7.9S 

tP1 · ago ,rw,ge) 

.l!Nll£ll .~.JI4/U -. ... 
· SHAPE SNAP:- ColootfiA s~ ,~ 

2 

• f INO THE MOLE:. ExPerim'8ht wih numbe, sizes 
• T£00Y COUNT:, Ideal ~oduccion to numbetrs 

WRITE A LETTFA:· CreaDVe fun at rho keyboard 
• COLOOR TJWN:. Play at 3potting colocn 
• PtOK A LETTER:, Word buildino mad• OaJY 
• SPEU A WORD:· Enjov naming the pictures 
· TEDDY BEARS PtCNIC:- Mow around a maze 
§ •§.r£dil§ -. ... 
• NUMBER TRAJN:, Cala.,faion, mad• oniovab&o 
· SHOPPING:· Which shop3 fo, which prodUd:3? 
• MATHS MAZE:· Fun fflproving •ihmetic..l skilb 
• TREASURE HUNT:, lncrcxlvction 10 co~ dinMo., 
· BOUNCE:-Oot to grips with anglu 
• PACf<IIIQ:, Oi$COY1K te.a3fflU,g ah-,es 
• CATEAPUAA:· Wo,d b\,lldlnQ ct,
· NUMBER 1 Jt.JW;. Haw fun ptacci.sing 1.ati,95 
.Jl.l(£f/ .6 .l:£M§ --. ... 
· 8Ul.0 A 8RIOQE:. Sh, .. ~ ch,t'-i• 
• PASSAGE Of GUAROIANS:, Enioy anagram, 
. ONICORN:· t'arat steps in p,oblem soMng 
• LOGIC DOORS:• M,oping tnad• HJ'Y 
· SOUVENIRS:· An inuoduction 10 tr.ved 
• COOE BOXES:· Oboove, bcia,y ri'm•tic 
. MYSTERY MACHNE :• H..,. fun i.,...,. <»do, 
· ESCAPE:· A final c:h4K:k on progre,$ 

JOYSTICKS 
JOYSTICKS POR COMMANDER:! JNTBRPACB 

Co mmander 3 Interface & IJ1ili ty software 
J'QttNlfiom«f1r. ·. 

YOI TUA.CF JSS!NGI f .. • H.1nd,held • Can be used a~ ojjho, '9'1 or nght t1.11nded 
0/pbl. •, 
CHEfIAH12:S · • 80ifection:il eoot ,a4, · :..•lf,,.nn1,11W1g. • 2tir8 bullons on b:ss.e, 
• Triog•rflro&1optirobucton . . . . .. 

OVICKSHOlt • • Contour g,ip de,ign • 1 F'ire bt.Gon oo base, &, I on r,nmol li.tindl& 
QUICKSHQIU. • • rriQgerfire , 1opfir• button &Aulolh 

.£14.9S 

£12.95 

L9.9S 
.£4.9S 

• ~ •••gono,r,ic hand g,I) • Suction cups . . • . • . , , .£9. 9S 
OUICK6HOJ I ll.!8£Ul · • lmp10~ HI\Sld'vtiy & lb ability• 2fi,o buttons. ahoot with thumb or "trigger" finger 
• Newullra«gonoml e hmdg, i(>• Suetil)ncups ... IN£ K1NG or JOYSTICKS/ . !13.9 5 

So!Twa,e 8•gains ever.poputa, oomt.ied offer of the Commlf\dfW 3 

INT ERFAC E & QUICKSHOT II TURBO 
.. ,., • ...,£24.95! 

15 MILLION OUICKSHOJS SOLD WORLDWIDE 71? DA 7E' 

JOYSTICKS Eil&lJ..l!Sl INTBRPACB 
Pot«lfiotntJ,fw:, 

YOI JMACE 36 SINGI E · •Canb• uwt u •~• '9ftor rioh1 handed • Uohl spring l(.tion . . . . . . .. LlJ.95 
VOI TH•CE JB..IWI§. • • 2joyati<:ks wired to onti ,,1,"'l • Light aping action• Lor A handed 
Ofpl:,w.<. 

£19 .95 

tfABBEH· • 1 Firebutloo onco nuolhandle • Firingpushhllf • !4Jdion t upll .£4.95 
WI£. SUPERPBQAUIQ . • 80hctionafcoMJo l • ,af,c,e,nt• ring • 2 tire buttons~ base~ Sriong .£13. 9S 
COMPfJJDON f.8.Q_. • ..,_cacd& QUAlitymiao ,wtk:he, • 2fite bi.Cons on base • Strong l l9.9S 

Miscellaneous 
AERIAL LEAD .. t2.65 

CASSETTE LEAD .. £2.65 
(7 l);n<J - ....,, 

OUST COVER.. £195 
10 USEO CASSETTES .. £1. 
(Onfywtlho rdeB cw•r £5.0tl 

RECENT RELEASES AI SPECIAL PRICES 
IJ.lLt. 13.Hf.lAJ...E. lll.l.E. B.B.e.l.A.Lf. 
BAR8ARlAN 2 Q95 moo BLAST Q95 £'7.05 
8AWSTIX Q95 £7.95 EXILE 1295 £8.95 
PIPELINE Q95 DU16 TANK AnACK 1290 £8.95 
AEPTONNNTY 12.95 £8.95 PREDATOR 995 £695 
LAST NNJA Q95 IJl.95 LAST NINJA 2 095 £7.95 
SUPERIOR SOCCl;R Q95 £7.96 FAS• VOl t Q95 £7.95 
EUlE 12.05 £9.95 RICOCHET Q05 £7.95 

• P1NH ~ 95p P&P (Europe £2.50. O\bide Ewope £4,5(1 
• M prices irdude VAT 
• Pleue mlM ~ P1Yable to SOflWAAE 8AR<lAHS 
• Goodsdesp.atehflt wil:hin 48twl (S'UbiKt to avail.ablity) •0uto1._,_....... .. 0<532436300 
• 1n ordef to p,eserw our low pri,ce:i & last sofVice, w• can 
ontyaoc:.ptc>r6en wid"l a total otderv ... 11'1 o.ieasa of £4.00 
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DVENTURES 
By Pendragon 

Conquest 
of the 

immortals 
T HE hare s are onc e more fris kin g 

madly as the weather warms, jousters 
joust. disc drives whirr and conquest is 
mine - conquest that is. over three immortal 
Electron adventures. 

Since we last held forth I have completed 
Gateway to Karos, Red Moon and The Price 
of Magik . Yes, three c lass ic adventu res 
brought to a conclusion in one month is 
quite some going, even by my magical stan
dards. 

Howeve r, I have to admit that the 
enforced hibernation caused by heavy snow 
and long evenings has something to do with 

my success. Hints and solutions to each of 
those adventures will feature here i n due 
course, so watch this space. 

In the meantime, two timely tips to sup
plement those I have al ready given for 
Gateway to Karas: 
• If you find yourself tiring remember that 
only honest adventurers succeed in the 
qu est. Tak e espe c ial care not to travel 
around too much with Vork's crown and cup. 
Instead use the magic carpet to fly them to 
the Gate. 
• There are 12 wearable artifacts in the 
game, and most of them are treasures . Also 

there are 14 objects wh ich can be car · 
ried. and all- except the essential bag 
- have a high points value. 

On another plane Ouondam still 
eludes me. so please hurry with that 
help f asked for last month, you trusty 
citizens. Don't forget that prizes await 

We all str ugg le and so met i mes 
win, and f thought it may be beneficial 
for readers to share experi ences of 
how they have tackled and conquered 
some of the harder games . I wi ll be 
pleased to hear fr om queste rs who 
have completed any ot my prev ious ly 
listed Acornsoft and Level 9 adven· 
tures . 

Let me know the most difficult 
points you came across in the games, 
what you found most irkso me and how 
you overca me these problems . I also 
welcome votes for the Elec tron adven
tures you deem the hardes t you have 

_played. > 
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Shadow of the Sphinx 
Sphinx Adventure raises its inscrutable 
head once again. In my postbag this montll 
was an intriguing lener from Mrs e. Rignall 
of Crawley in Sussex who has completed 
the game in only 116 moves - which beats 
the efforts or Ciaron Drain published in the 
September 1989 issue of Electron User. 

I should at this point apologise that the 
last few moves in Ciaron's solution were 
mistyped by my monks and thus ensure that 
you end up lost in 1he desert. The clerics 
concerned have been duly flogged. 

However, I have thoroughly tested Mrs 
Rignall's route and found it successful, but 
like all shon cuts it provides only minimum 
reward - 290 points out or a possible 800. 
Anyway, 116 moves is quite some achieve
ment isn't it? 

Well I thought so, until I searched back 
tll rough my Sphinx Adventure file and dis· 
covered a solution dated April 1988 from 
Warren Goodwin or Buxton, who completed 
the game in only 108 moves. In fact if you 
subtract the turns made for rubbing the lamp 
and killing that pesky dwarf, Warren's route 
takes only 100 moves. 

It's eat your heart out time - here is Mr 
Goodwin's pride and joy: Nonh, Nonh. in. 
take lamp, out, South, take bonle, East, East. 
down, light lamp, South, West. South, take 
sword, down, take food. 

West. take water, South, throw sword, 
take sword, South, take wand, North, East. 
throw water, East, wave wand, go bridge, 
East, take books, up, West, North, East, 
South, Soutll, feed crocodile, East. 

South, South, up, wave wand, rub ring, 
Nonh, East, East, go bridge, East, South, 
South, pay troll, go bridge, West, South, 

North, East, East, throw sword, up, East, 
South, kill dragon (with hands), take teeth, 
North, West, Down, North. 

East, Nonh, down. wave wand. go bridge, 
West. West, throw teetll, West, North, East. 
North, South, East. West. East, South, Nonh, 
South, East, West, East, Soutll, Nonh. East. 
West. East. South, North, kneel, wave wand. 

I have tried and tested Warren·s trail 
many times. and indeed know the innards of 
Sphinx Adventure bener than almost anv 
other adventure ever released. 

Aher much dabbling I can only reduce the 
listed steps by one - by not taking the books 
- and can't see how the route can be beaten 
without cheating. Does anybody else know 
better? 

A parchment also arrived from Steve Gray 
or Crayford, who kindly enclosed a detailed 
solution to Tynesoft's Super Gran in return to 

Readers' Hall of Fame 
Acheton Bob Purdor 
Go to the LS room, then to the Alchemy 
room and transmute. Return to the Toll Hall, 
drop the quartz and take the topaz. SAV 
ZOOGE. drop the opals. brooch, jade, gold, 
sword and topaz. 

Take the kevs and the Habergeon. Go 
West. West. West, open the door, go North 
and wave the amuleL Now take the clock. 
roe and draden and drop all in Star-room 3 .. 

SAV ZOOGE and go South-East, Down, 
East, Nonh and Nonh. Collect the stamp 
and the scroll. Now drop the stamp, scroll 
and amulet in the Star-room. SAY ZODGE 
and go to the Slab room. 

Take the scissors and rod, and drop the 
keys above ground. Now tum the lamp off. 
SAY EXAKCIP and collect the diamond, 
rhodium and silver. Turn your lamp on, go 
below ground and visit the idol. 

Look in his eye, turn your lamp off and 
find tile rear of the safe and tile skull. SAY 
ANON, open the safe safely. Taka the gar
net, turn your lamp on, go back to the sur• 
face, go South and West and take the 
Habergeon. Now journey East, East, drop 
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the salt. go down, South-East and take tile 
agate. Now more travelling: North·West. 
Up, North-West. South, South-East. South, 
South and Down to the Slab room. 

Turn your lamp off, SAY ZOOGE, turn vour 

answers to some questions. I have not 
played Super Gran since its release some 
four years ago, and have been without a full 
solution until now- thank you, Steve. 

Steve asks where he can get hold of all 
the larsoft games, where he can buy back 
issues of Electron User and whether Heyley 
adventures are available on 5.25in disc for 
the Electron. 

As you probably know, Larsoft ceased 
uading almost two years ago, but its games 
are sometimes still available through third 
party distributors such as Mithras Software 
and Towerhill Computers. Back issues or 
Elecrron User can be ordered from our back 
issues department at Database Direct - see 
the form on Page 45. Finally, Heyley does 
produce 5.25in disc variations of its games. 
These can be bought either directly from 
Heyley or via its distrubutor, Prcs. 

lamp on, drop the garnet, agate, plate, 
palantir, mink, and gloves. Now go and drop 
the Habergeon in the Slab room. 

(To be concluded next month} 

The Axe of Kolt Harry Bastien 
Begin part three bv going Down, South· 
East, South-West, South and In. Examine 
the debris until you find a tinderbox. Go Out, 
East, Soutll•East and look around. 

Travel South, Examine the planks, look 
down and you fall - don·t worry. You must 
now act decisively, so grab the rope, feel 
around and jump East. Now go East, feel 
around, South. feel around again, get the 
helmet, feel it, light tlla lamp and wear the 
helmet. 

Continue by going North, East. North and 
East, and a rat will appear. To avoid the rat 
you must run west, South, West West and 
grab the bar. Go East, East, North, East, 
North, examine the boxes and gat the explo· 
sive. 

Journey South and examine the equip· 
ment. Go West. Non.h, examine the rubble 
and get the chisel. Carry on South, South 



TAKE THE BIRD TO THE SNAJ<E 

BIRD AXE 

and East. then examine the rotten beam in 
the roof. Go Sou1h, examine the floor, get 
the fuse, go North and anach lhe fuse to the 
explosive. 

Go East examine the wagon and gel the 
sledgehammer. 

Continue East. gel the shovel. make a 
hole and insert the explosive. Quickly go 
West and West again, end drop the tinder
box, chisel and shovel. Now West, North, 
East 

Get the beam. go West South, East prop 
up the roof, get the shovel and tinderbox. 
Travel East twice and light the fuse. 
Continue West, West. South, North, East, 
East and enter the hole. Examine the crates, 
get the staff, examine it and also doors. 

Go South and throw the sledgehammer. 
Now get the sledgehammer, open the doors, 
go South, look up, push the door, go South 
and examine the throne. 

Get t he key and axe, go North, North, 
North, unlock the door and open door. Go 
North, Up, North and smash the wall. 

Dig the earth, enter the tunnel. Go East 
North and North-East to the conclusion of 

WAVE ROD AT THE FISSUE 
GET BIRD 

CAGE 

this pan of the adventure. You now discover 
the code for pan four. which is: TRAP TSAL. 

(Continued next month/ 

Blood of the Mutineers Barbara Gibb 
Stan by closing the door and then bolting it. 
Go West and Up, get the bolster and key 
and go back down. Unlock the cabinet with 
the key, open and examine it Get the irons 
and arm, go East and push the table. 

Clamp the iron to the handle, examine the 
table, get the hanky and tricorn and journey 
West. Search the bed thoroughly, examine 
the drawer and daisy, press the androecium 
and open the drawer. Examine the drawer 
and get the map. 

Continue East open the East door and get 
the candle. Return West. open the window 
and put the candle in the tricorn. Now wear 
the tricorn and drop everything except the 
arm. Hook the arm to the rail and remove 
the tricorn. 

Get the candle, rub the pulley with it GET 
IN, rub the pulley with the candle again and 
lower the boat GET OUT, go North and GET 
ALL. Return South, GET IN and raise the 

12 
GRATE 

USE KEYS 

DOWN 

ra: I :R 

i 

boat Put the tricorn on the bolster. 
Remove your coat and put it on the bol· 

ster also. Now drop the bolster, go out, 
lower the boat and cul the rope with your 
cutlass. Go down, down. in and wait. 
Continue out and North, examine the cook, 
get the bag and colander, go up, up, up and 
in. Get the spyglass. search the crows nest. 
get the large lens and empty the bag into 
the colander. 

Go out down, down, down, North, North 
and climb the rigging. Go Down, Down and 
wait until cloud covers the moon. Then cut 
the rope with cutlass, WAKE and remove 
the boat 

Bail the boat with the boot put the large 
lens in the spyglass and look t hrough it. 
Now continue bailing the boat with the boot 
- if you see the message "A cold wind turns 
the boat around' you will be back in the 
same location. 

Go North-West and East until you find the 
arm in the ocean. Return North-West twice. 
continuing to look through the spyglass until 
you see land to the North. 

{Continued next month/ 
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hosts and 
Product: Hobgoblin 
Price: tl.99 
Supplier. Atl,nris. 28 Station Road, UJndon 

S£255AG. 

ARCADE adventures are becoming increas· 
ingly popular on the Electron, end this bud· 
get priced offering ft om Atlantis will keep 
enthusiasts of the genre amused for many 
an hour as they try to solve its many myster· 
ies. 

Hobgobl in is se1 in the far off fantasy 
world of Altoris. This land 1hat time forgot is 
surrounded on all sides by dense woods and 
foul smelling swamps. In it lived a peaceful 
race of people who were ruled by the good 
and kindly King Gareth. 

It was however, under consatnt anack by 
the vicious, devilish hobgoblins and ghosts 
from the Swampland kingdom, but fort u· 
netely. the power of the Golden Orb kept the 
people safe with its protective aura. 

Caiastrophe s1rikes - the Golden Orb is 
stolen, and with it, goes its protective power. 
Ooom and gloom descend on the land of 
Altor is . King Garath summons his son. 
Zanok, a great warrior. and instruc1s him to 
go forth and recover the missing Golden Orb 
in order to restore peace and tranquility to 
the land of Altoris. 

You take on the role of Zanok and your 
quest is to recover the Golden Orb. You 
travel far and wide in this arcade adventure 
and you battle with many demons. Ghosts 

oblins 
and hobgoblins can kill simply by touching 
you. and skeletons of long dead creatures 
are reinca rnated to banle with you. And 
phantom bowmen armed with countless 
artows take pot shots at you. 

The controls are walk left or right. jump 
and fire. Your firepower can be increased by 
coll ecting a glowing dagger or five trea· 
sures such as jewe ls, coins or treasure 
chests. Your weapon's range is increased by 
collecting a glowing arrow and an extra fife 
,s awarde d for coll ecti ng three gowing 
skulls. 

Hobgoblin isn't up to Citadel standard, but 
it is an exciting fantasy trip into the world of 
the arcade adventure which will keep you 
glued to your TV screen for many hours. 

Julie Boswell 

Sound _ .. , ........ -,., .... ,_ ..... ,_ ........... -.•. -.--,-·-···--·6 
Graphics -·- ·-----·-··· .. ·- ···-···- ·-- ·- ·--·- ··· ..... ..9 
Playabiliry -----·-- ·-- ·-·-- ·-···-···-·-·· ......... _ .. , I 
Value for money .... ,_ ........ -,.·-···-···-·-···-·-···--10 
Olftlrall ............................ ,_, __ ................... -,., .. ,-- ,.9 

Hobgo6/in is firmly sec in rhe arcade adven· objects to collect and nasties to zefm ake 
rure tradition apd il you've s een - and this a game that you won't complete quic}ty. 
enjored - !]Je likes of Citadel and Palace. ·o~ At only £2.99 you won't need to break mt 
Mag,o, then you'll fovs this offerin g from your piggy bank so i t represen1s excelle nt 
Atlantis. viluq for money. 

The dozef/S of screen to map snd explore, Roland Weddilove 
L- -= 
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BUZbng , round in Skirmith 
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Produce: Sam 12 
Price: £9.95 
Supplier: Superior Sofnvarb, PO Box 6, s,;gg, 

S. Humbers;d, DN20 9NH. 
Tel: 0652 58585 

THE rate at which SAM is churning out com
pilations is phenomenal and he is now up to 
number 12. Unlike previous offerings, this 
latest four-game box of fun does not feature 
anything new, and all the games have at 
some time been released before. In fact, 
some are quite recent releases. 

The first game. Skirmish,is a Hip into a 
fantasy world in which you sit astride a giant 
ostritch and engage in medieval-style joust· 
ing contests with opponents riding giant 
buzzards. Weird! 

It sets itself apart from other games by 
taking the idea of a two player game,one 
stage further - you play not only against 
another human player, but also against a 
number of other computer opponents. Thus 
half a dozen combatants can be on 1he 
screen at once. 

To joust you must fly into an opposing 
player making sure your lance is higher than 
his. A vanquished human opponent loses a 
life and reappears somewhere else on the 
screen. A computer opponent however, falls 
off his mount and tums into an egg, while his 
riderless buzzard flies off into the distance. 
You must grab the egg quickly or it will hatch 
spawning a rider of the next grade. 

Skirmish features three different types of 
computer controlled rider - the bounders, 
wearing armour, are easy to defeat; the 
hunters are more cunning and the shadow 
lor~s are almost impossible to dismount. 

When all the computer controlled riders 
have been dismounted the next wave 
begins. Later stages add even more nasties; 
The lava troll that stalks along the bottom of 
the screen ready to grab any foolhardy con
testant who comes too close. And the inde
structable pterodactyl that flies backwards 
and forwards until the wave has ended. 

The controls are simple: Left, right and 
flap. The last command causes your bird to 
flap its wings once. Press it repeatedly to 
hover and for all your worth to gain height 

The la st Ninja is a story of jealousy, 
power and revenge - of good ve,ses evil 
and one man·s struggle against overwhelm· 
ing odds. It is easily the best martial ans 
cum adventure on the market {except for 
recently released The Last Ninja 2). 

An evil Shogun slaughtered the Ninja 
community on its once-a-decade visit to the 
sacred island of Lin Fen. A solhary Ninja had 
been left behind to guard the shrine, feed 
the cat and other such tasks. Now he has 
sworn to avenge the deaths of his comrades 
and re-build the Ninja empire. 

You play Armakuni as he begins his assult 
on Lin Fen. There are 16 locations on the 
island and you must kill every guard and col-
lect all avai lable objects on each level 
before moving on to the next. 

Level one is set in the wilderness. a bar
ren wasteland of rocks, bushes and paths, 
but it is patrolled by the Shogun's warriors. 
Initially unarmed, you must pummel your 
opponents using onfy your lists and feet. 

Things become a bit easier as you round 



the first corner and find an abandoned 
sword - the first of five weapons. The 
instructions advise you to use the same 
weapon as your opponent but I found the 
sword to be effective against most adver· 
saries. 

The Last Ninja is quite a departure from 
programmer Peter Scon's traditional style -
the prolific author of countless cute platform 
games has really come up with the goods 
this time. Ninja is fast, furious and totally 
addictive. 

In spite of its rather peculiar title, By Fair 
Means or Foul (BFMOF) is in fact, a boxing 
game. It allows you to execute a variety of 
boxing moves, including body blow. upper· 
cut, standard punch and duck punch. 

You can also move backwards and for• 
wards and block your opponents blows by 
engaging either a high guard or a low guard. 
These are the fair moves, but you can also 
execute foul ones - head bun, knee kick and 
groin punch. 

The fights are supervised by a referee 
who will try to ensure a good clean fight. 
However, there arc times when his attention 
wanders, so if you want to play dirty, that's 
the time to act 

The probability of executing a foul move 
without attracting the referee's attention is 
indicated by the colour of a box below your 
score. If it is red then you will almost car· 
tainly be spotted. while red/white indicates 
that you stand a reasonable chance of get· 
ting away with it. A white silhouette gives 
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the all clear for all manner of foul deeds. 
Rounds are one minute long, and the time 

can seem to go very quickly when you are 
losing. If neither player manages a knock· 
out the one with the higher energy level at 
the end of the round is the winner. The 
defeated player loses a fife. If you manage 
to defeat your opponent five times you go on 
to fight a tougher opponenL 

The ring scene graphics are not particu· 
larty impressive and the game seems rather 
devoid of colour. However, the animation of 
the two boxers is very lifelike, as they swing 
their arms and jump around on their toes. 

By Fair Means. or Foul is the result of a 
well•used idea approached from a different 
direction and, as such, has been imple· 
mented well. 

Feel in the mood for a ba of theiving? Like 
to rob a safe or two? Well Bfagger gives you 
the chence. This is by far the oldest game in 
the compilation, first reviewe d in the 
September t984 issue of Efecrron User. 

As Roger the Dodger, intrepid master bur
gler, you have four lives and 20 different 
screens to search for golden keys in houses, 
shops and banks. It's nothing if not addictive 
and a great deal of patience and thought ere 
required in order to work out how to get 
through each scene. 

Some surfaces melt as you walk over 
them. mysterious gooseberry-like objects kill 
you if you touch them and sundry nasties 
such as space ships, humbugs. gnashing 
teeth, locomotives and RG signs (the 

author's initials) must 
be avoided. 

After collecting all 
the keys on the screen 
you make your way to the safe which will 

then open and let you move on to the nect 
screen. However, this is difficult if you have 
eroded away the only escape route while 
collecting the keys. There is also a time limo 
in which to complete the screen. 

The game is a w;nner and is very much a 
just-one-more.go piece of software. The 
program makes good use of colour and 
graphics, though the sound can sometimes 
be a bit irritating. Blagger is very enjoyable 
and sure to give many hours of entertain
ment. 

Overall, this is yet another w;nning compi
lation from the Superior stable. The individ· 
ual gemes were ell once full priced and sold 
extremely well. As part of a compilation they 
are unbeatable. 

Julfe Boswell 

S-d ........ .. .... . .. -- ·- ···- ·-- ·----- ·- ·············· 
Grophic, - ·· · ·· ···· ···· ·· ···· ···· ·--- ···· ·· ······ ····· ,a 
f'qyo bility • •.• .• .....• ...• .• .. . --·-···-·--·-···---'° v., .. lot......, -·········-·-···-···-···-- ·--- ···-··" 
Dwt• II .... ....... .... _ . ....... ........ --- ·- ···· ·· ···- · ·_, 

SecoodOpioioo 
Once more Superior Softwars has pro· 
duced s compj lsti9J)_ of superb quality. The, 
games can't be fiwfted and for j ust under 
a tenner represenr good value for money. 

The only cloud on t!Je horizon is that JS 
thsss games were so popular when first 

.lPJ.sassd, you may already have one, two 
or sven all lour of them. Each game thar 
you already ftsvq diminishss ths value of 
this unimaginitive Sam 12 compilation. 

Roland Waddilove 
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I N the Apri l 1987 issue of Electron User 

Roger Price presented several Basic 
programs to print oU1 modified versions of 
the sta ndard Electron character sel. 
Although these programs were short and 
gave good visual results. they were very 
slow in operation. 

A machine code version however, would 
solve this irr itat ing problem and so I set 
about converting the Basic code that manip· 
ulates the characters. 

The bulk of the program is the assembly 
language which produces the fonts. Tho first 
few lines of the listj ng contain the demon
stration screen that displays a sample of the 
new fonts. 

Using 1he program i s quite straight tor• 
ward. To print a line ol text the procedure 
PROCprint is used. This requires the follow· 
ing parameters: x, y, style, dir, height and 
string where ~Y are the print coordinates, 
style is the Style of text. dir is the direction of 
text. height indicates either single or double 
height and string is the siring 10 be printed. 

The style is a single byte whose bits have 
been attributed thus: 

Bit Description 

0 Undtnline 
1 Bold 
2 Light 
3 Thin 
4 Italic 
5 Not used 
6 Not used 
7 Not used 

When a bit is set, the program manipu
lates the character data accordingly. The 

10 RER Ext ra Fonts 
20 REN By Richard Blyth, 
30 RE" (c) Elt ct ron Ust r 
40 ON ERROR NOOE6:PRINl:REPORI 

:PRUr at lint "; ERL:EHD 
SO PROCass ublt 
60 NOOE 4 
70 YOU 23, 1, 0;0;0;0; 
80 l !RE•O 
90 PROCprint(2 , 1, 24, 0,0 , "Htrt ' 

s a t ast er of tht nt~ font s:-") 
100 PROCprint(2, 3,2 , 0,0, "Kn vy 

tu t •) 
110 PROCprint<l,S ,4, 0,0, "DiHtd 

tut") 
120 PROCprint<2, 7,8, 0,0, • rbin t 

u t"J 
130 PROtprint<2,9, 16, 0,0 , "Slant 

ed t u t ") 
140 PROCprint (2,1 1, 4,0 ,0 , "Any c 

en bt co1bintd • . • ") 
150 PROCprint (2,13, 18,0,0, "For 

tl11pl t ht evy slen tt d t ext!") 
160 PR0Cprint (2, 1S, 8, 0, 1, "0oubl 

t hi ght too!"> 
170 PROCpri nt<0,13, 0, 1, 0, "Upwar 

ds!") 



for bold 
Spruce up your 
Electron, te xt output 
with Richard Blythe, 
new font styles 

dirsction parameter is a byte that is set as 
follows: 

Value 

0 
1 
2 
3 

Direction 
Left to right (normal) 
Bottom to top (upwards) 
Right to left (backwards) 
Top to bottom (downwards) 

Not only is the tex-1 printed in the appro· 
priate direction, it is also rotated so that it 
reads right, too. This is ideal for labelling 
charts and so on, when there is not enough 
space horizontally. 

The heighr flag is straightforward : Zero 
means normal heig ht, one means double 
height. Note that ii you have double height 
go in g upwards or downwards . the 
characters do in fact look as ii they are dou· 
ble width due to the rotation technique. 

The program does not use any VDU 23s in 
the program at all. How is this possible? I 
made sure that the data that is manipulated 
is held at memory location &908. By tern· 
porarily setting the 128 to 159 characte r 
location bit in page three to &09, the micro 
thinks that characters 129 and 130 are at 
&908 and &910 respectively. 

This means all that is required is to 
change these locat i ons accordingly , and 
just issue a VOU 129 to print the character. 
followed by 130 if it is double height. 
Furthermore, the font location bit is reset at 
the end of the routine, so you can still use 
characters 128 to 159 as usual. 

The only restriction is that the code must 
start at the beginning of the page. The 
advantages of doing it this way are speed 
and less code to type in. The speed can be 

180 PROCprint <38,1,l4,3,1, "'Down 
wards"') 

190 PR0Cprint (20,1S,2 ,2,0, •And 
even bact.vards!") 

200 PRlHTJAB(2,20);•Any point c 
tn be" 

210 PROCprint(19,20,9,0,0,•unde 
rl intd. "') 

220 PROCprint<2,22,2l,0,0, •And 
fin1lly, a ault i-co1bin1t ion!") 

230 PUCprint {2,24,8,0,0,"Tht c 
ode is fast - this screen"') 

210 ts,s,umRE 0IV100lt" . "tST 
Rl(TIRE ROD100) 

250 PROCprint(2,2S,8,0,0,"toot 
"+tS+" sees to print! · > 

260 PR0Cprint(2,28,2,0, 1,"BYE 8 
TE • . • Pre,, ESCAPE") 

270 REPEAT UNTIL 0 
280 END 
290 : 
300 OEF PIOC1sse1blt 
310 0111 str &FF 
320 fOR 11•0 TO 2 STEP 2 
3l0 ow•IFFEE 
310 Pl• &900 
l50 C OPT ii 

seen quite clearly as the complex demon
stration screen takes only 1.5 seconds to 
print It will also work in any screen mode. 

The manipulation routines are also quite 
easy to achieve. Underlined is achieved by 
EORing the bottom byte of the character 
with 255, therefore reversing it 

The bold text is produced by shifting the 
whole character right by one bit and ORing 
with the old character. This means that any 
bits set in the old version or the new one are 
included on the final one, producing a heavy 
type effect. 

The thin text is achieved in a similar way. 
Rather than ORing the shihed character. it is 
ANOed instead, masking off all bi1s that are 
not present in both versions. This means 
that all vertical lines are Slripped by one 
pixel, producing a thin effect 

Light text is achieved by ANOing each 
byte of the pattern with &55 (01010101) 
which means that only every other pixel is 

retained. Italic t ext is achieved by simply 
shifting the top fours rows of the character 
left one bit (pixel). 

Rotated text is a bit more complex. Each 
different rotation is handled by a different 
routine, so speeding up the program without 
a lot of branching routines. They work by 
looking at each bit in turn and storing them 
in the correct position on the second char· 
acter grid. 

Double height is produced by copying 
bytes &908 to &90F to &908 to &917. This has 
to be done backwards, otherwise the origi
nal character is overwritten before all its 
bits are manipulated. 

The table near the beginning of the program 
contains the direction the cursor has to move; 
after each normal character; after the first 
double height character. and after the second 
double height charac ter. This is needed 
because double height printed in strange 
directions might otherwise look a bit odd. 

l'lr 1 •,1 1:: .,11'1 l:i 1,! o:: 1:i 1"11:1 i. n 1,! ,:I • 

Ill 
'O 
I. 
~ 
3 
Q. 

= 

l60 .stl 
l70 ., 

9 
380 . and 
l90 .,z 

tine 
100 • stc 
110 .sh 

• ht 
110 .d i r 

ag 
430 • char 
440 .da t 
150 
460 
470 
480 
490 
500 .ta b 
510 
510 
530 

t Ion 
510 I 

~er e~a~ple ~ea~~ sla~ted te~t~ 

Double height too! 
iSpJe~~aeq uana puu 

Any point can be Unde1•l i ned1 
~~A £>~1~~:,<i.. i ~~~t>- ~'A~~>~1t>~~\ 

EQUB 0 \$tyh bytt 580 SIA 1368 
EQUB 0 \copy of x re 590 LOA ll67 

600 ORA 18 
EQUB 0 \) used in 610 SIA 1367 
EQUB 0 U r otate rou 620 LOA st 1 

6l0 SIA >IC 

::~:, ~ \copy of st l 610 LDX 10 
lsinglt/doubl 650 • toop 

660 LOA stc 
EOUB 0 \dtuction fl 670 SIA stl 

680 LOA >tr ,X 
EOUB 0 \char no. 690 SIA char 
EOUD 0 700 CRP 11 l 
EOUD 0 110 BE• " ' 
EOUD 0 720 STX x 
EOUD 0 730 JSR process 
\nu char d1u • now 740 JSR print 
\char nos 128 and 129 750 LOX a 
EOUD&0A080809 760 INX 
EQUD&00080808 770 JNP loop 
EOUD&OOOOOBOO 780 .rts 
\d1t1 for print direc 790 LOA 112 

800 SIA &368 
110 I 

550 \ 11in print routine azo \process bit pattern 
560 .pr 
570 LOA ldat DIV 216 
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830 .proctu 
840 LOA IIA 
850 LOX fch1r AOO 256 
860 LOT fch1r OlV 256 
870 JSR lfffl 
880 LOT 10 
890 I 
900 \ difft rent stylrs? 
910 • c6 
920 LOA st l 
930 ANO 116 
940 BME slnt 
950 . c5 
960 LOA It l 
970 ANO 18 
980 BNE thin 
990 . c4 

1000 LOA stl 
1010 ANO 14 
1020 BNE li te 
1030 .<l 
1040 LOA stl 
1050 ANO IZ 
1060 BNE bi d 
1070 .,2 
1080 !NT 
1090 CPT J8 
1100 BNE c6 
1110 LOA stl 
1120 ANO 11 
11l0 8NE und 
1140 I 
1\50 \d ;v ide, 1tyle code by 64 
1160 .cl 
1170 LSI stl 
1180 lSR st l 
1190 LSR st l 
1200 LSR st l 
1210 LSR st l 
1220 LSR st l 
1230 LOA stl 
1240 JSR. route 
1250 RTS 
1260 I 
1270 \ pri nt the ch,racter 
1280 .print 
1290 LOA sh 
llOO ANO II 
1310 BNE dblh 
1320 \ branch to double height? 
mo , 
1340 LOA 1129 
1350 JSR o• 
1360 LOA II 
1370 JSR o, 
1380 LOT dlr 
1390 LOA tab,! 
1400 JSR o, 
1410 RTS 
1420 \prints single htight 
1430 I 
14,o \s lanted text 
USO .slnt 
1460 CPI 14 
1470 8111 nos 
1480 LOA d1t,Y 
1190 LSR A 
1SOO SU dat,Y 
1510 .nos 
1520 JAP c5 
mo , 
1540 \ligh t tut 
1550 • ll te 
1560 LOA dtt,T 
1570 ANO 1155 
1580 SIA dtt,T 
1590 JAP cl 
1600 I 
1610 \thin tut 
1620 .th in 
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1630 LOA dtt, Y 
1640 LSR A 
1650 ANO dtt, Y 
1660 SIA dtt, Y 
1670 JAP c4 
1680 I 
1690 \ bold text 
1100 .bi d 
1710 LOA d1t,T 
1120 LSR A 
1130 OU det, T 
1740 SU dat,'f 
1750 JRP c2 
1760 I 
1770 \underlined ttxt 
1780 . und 
1790 LOA dttt1 
1800 EOR llff:STA d1tt7 
1810 JRP < 1 
1820 I 
1830 \print doubt, height chars 
1840 .dblh 
1850 LOX 17 
1860 LOT 114 
1870 . h1 
1880 LOA dot,X 
1890 $TA dU,Y 
1900 STA datt1, Y 
1910 OET 
1920 OET 
1930 OEX 
1940 BNE hl 
1950 LOY dl r 
1960 LOA 1129 
1910 JSR°" 
t 980 LOA 110 
1990 Jsa .. 
2000 LOA U 
2010 JSRov 
2020 LOA 1130 
2030 JSR o• 
2040 LOA 11bt4,Y 
2050 JSR o, 
2060 LOA t1b•8, Y 
2070 JSR o, 
2080 LOA 18 
2090 J SR o, 
2100 LOA Ub,T 
2110 JSI o, 
2120 ITS 
2130 I 
2140 \ checks for rotated ttit 
2150 .route 
2160 OEC st l 
2170 BEQ up 
2180 OEC st l 
2190 BEQ undtr 
2200 OEC st l 
2210 BEQ down 
2220 RTS 
2230 I 
2240 .up 
2250 LOA 1128 
2260 SIA ,nd 
2l10 LOX 11 
2280 . ul 
2290 LOA 10 
2300 SIA d1t+8,X 
2310 LOA 1128 
2320 SIA 12 
2ll0 LOT 10 
2340 • u1 
2350 LOA dtt, Y 
2360 ANP and 
2370 BEQ noa1 
2380 CLC 
2390 LOA 12 
2400 AlC d1t•8,X 
2410 Sll datt8,X 
2420 . noat 
2430 !NT 
2440 LSI 12 

2450 BNE u1 
2460 OEX 
24 70 LSl and 
1480 BNE ul 
2490 . trans 
1500 LOT 10 
1510 .u3 

-

2520 LOA ditt8, Y 
2S30 SU du,Y 
2540 !NY 
2550 CPI II 
1560 BNE u3 
1510 RTS 
mo , 
1590 .down 
2600 LOA 1121 
1610 SIA ,nd 
2610 LOX 10 
2630 . dl 
2640 LOA 10 
2650 SIA d1t+l,X 
2660 LOA 11 
2610 SIA a2 
1680 LOT 10 
2690 .di 
2100 LOA dtt , Y 
1710 ANO and 
1710 BEQ noa2 
l730 CL( 
1140 LOA 12 
2750 ADC d1t•8,l 
1760 SIA d1t+l,X 
2110 . noa1 
2110 !NT 
1790 ASL 12 
1100 BNE d2 
2810 INX 
2820 LSR and 
2130 BNE di 
2840 JIIP trans 
2150 I 
2860 .under 
2110 LOY 10 
2180 LOX 11 
1190 .n1 
1900 LOA 10 
2910 STA datt8,X 
1910 LOA 1128 
1930 SIA ond 
2940 LOA It 
19SO SIA ,2 
1960 . nl 
1970 LOA dot , Y 
1980 ANO and 
2990 BEQ noa3 
3000 CLC 
3010 LOA 12 
3020 AOC d1t+8,X 
3030 SIA d1t• 8,X 
3040 • no13 
3050 LSR and 
3060 ASL a1 
3010 BNE n1 
3010 DEX 
3090 !NT 
3100 CPT II 
3110 BNE nt 
3120 JIIP trans 
3130 l 
3140 NEXT 
3150 ENOPIOC 
3160 : 
3170 DEF PROtprint(1I,y%,st%,d%, 

U,s ll 
3180 htr:ss 
3190 !st l:stX+CdX*64l 
3100 !slz:hX 
l210 ?dlr:dX 
3110 PRINT TAB(xX, yXJ; 
3130 CALL pr 
3140 ENDPROC 



INVADER 
Design you own space 
Invader games w ith 
Nell Davldsons DIY 
game creation utility 

0 VER the years many variations of the 
space invaders game have been pub· 

lished for the Electron. However, none have 
contained a builHn editor to allow you to 
create your own waves of marauding aliens 
- but this version does! 

Using the editor you can alter the existing 
invasion patterns, create entirely new ones, 
set the ferocity of the alien attack and their 
minimum attack height. What's more, you 
can also save your masterpiece and swap 
with friends' patterns, so effectivety creating 
new games. 

The opening menu offers of five options. If 
you simply want a game of Galaxy Invaders 
press the 5 key to enter the battle. Use Z and 
X to move your missile base left and right 
and Return to fire missiles. 

It you manage to survive the 10 waves of 
invading alien fleets and want a new chal· 
lenge - or just want to reduce the difficulty 
level - select option I from the menu. You'll 
be asked which wave you want to edit -
select from A to J. 

The pattern tha t th e ali ens fo ll ow 
onscreen is displayed in a textual form. 
There are up to 14 commands specifying a 
direction, such as up, down, left or righ~ and 
each command can be repeated up to 999 
times. 

The I~ commands are labelled A to N 
onscreen so press a letter to edit a corn· 
mand. Now you can press L. A, U, D, A or N 
for Left, Righ~ Up, Down, Again (repeat the 
whole panern again). or New (new alien). 
Press a letter to set the direction of travel, to 
send an alien back to the beginning or add a 
new one. Press Return when you have fin· 
ished. 

By typing in a three digit number you can 

now specify how many times this command 
is repeated. If you entered R for the direc· 
tion. you could, tor instance. enter 005 to 
make the alien move right five times. Press 
Return when you have finished. 

Aher designing your alien wave pattern 
press the spacebar. You will be prompted 10 
set the start X and Y coordinates of the pat· 
tern, with 0,0 being in the top left hand cor
ner of the screen. 

When you have done this. enter the 
invaders' firing frequency at the promp~ fol• 
lowed by the minimum height below which 
they can't fire. This is to prevent them firing 

10NODE6:DINchar 150 
20PROCdata:PROCassea:ENVELOPE2 

, 1,2,o,-1,2,o,,, 126, o,0,- 126,126, 
126:VOU23,224,l fl fl ;&Ffl f;&ffff ;I 
Ffff;:•FX229 

lOOMERROR l f ERR•t7 THEN GOTO 
40 ELSE REPORT:ENO 

40ft0DES:VOU2l;8202;0;0;0; 
SOVDU19 ,l, 4;0;0 
6DPROCprt(8,1,"N, nu• ,1,2 >:PROC 

prt<t,5, "1. Edit I vavt",2,1>:PAO 
<prt(1,7, "2. Savt a 'llave•,2, U :PR 
OCprt( l ,9, · 3. Load a vave",2,1 ) :P 
ROCprt(1, 11,· 4. Play a VIVt",2,1 ) 
:PROCprt(1, 13, "S. Play f ro• sta rt 
",2, 1):REPEAT:A•GET-48:UNTll A>O A 
ND A<6 

701FA•I PROCedit 
80!FA•2 ftOOE6:PROCs••• 
901FA•3 ftOOE6:PROCto,d 

t00!FA•4 PROCptv, ve 
t tOIFA•S PROCpt , y<O> 
120GOT040 
tl OOEIPROCedft 
140CLS:PROCprt(0,5, "Edit : vave 

(A-, >?", 1,2):REPEAT:AS;CHRSCGET 
AND 223):UNtll AS>•"A" ANO AS<' K": 
PlOCchd1t1(ASC(ASl-6Sl:ENOPROC 

tSOOEFPROCplv,,, 
160CLS:PROCprt(0,5,"Play : vavt 

(A-J) ?",1,2 ) :REPEAT:AS=CHRS(GET 
ANO 223) :UNTtl AS>•"A" ANO AS<"K": 
PROCpt1y(ASCCAS)·6Sl:ENOPROC 

t70ENO 
180DEFPROCpl•y(VAVEl > 

at point blank range, giving you linle chance 
of dodging their bullets. 

The final option is to set the number of 
aliens in che wave. 

After passing on all this information you'll 
be taken back to the main menu. From there 
you can select Play and test your creation. 

One polential problem is that if you aren't 
careful when designing the pattern the 
ali ens ca n disappea r off screen . For 
instance, if you set a starting point at the left 
hand edge of the screen and then tell them 
to fly left they will promptly disappear from 
sight - which won't be much fun to play. 

190 ! tcort=O 
200VOU26:COLOURl28:CLS 
210PROCprtC0,1,STRIMGS(20,CHRS( 

221)) ,2,l ) 
220PROCprtC6, 1, "JNVAO£RS",2,1 ) 
230PtOCtor(3, 30, 0) :PROCtor(6,30 

,0 ) :PROCeor(9,30, 0l 
210Llal 
ISOZlal 
260REPEAT 
270Pl0Cv1,1(VAVEl ,RND(6) ) 
2!0!f?f fnfsh•1 THEN SOUN00, · 15, 

I00,10:Ll• Ll ·1: VOU19,0,1;0; 0:TlNE 
=0:REPEAT UNTILT1NE>10:VOU19,0;0; 
0;:IFLl >O THEN PIOCtor( 3*Ll ,3 0,0) 

290IF!score>l5000*Z% AMO?f1ni sh 
•0 THEN Zl•Zl+t: tf Ll <S THEW l l •l 
X+1:PROCtorCL%*3-3,30, 0l :ZJ;l 1t1: 
PROCprtC4,1S,"A Bonus Li fe", 1,2 ) : 
TlftE•0:REPEATUNTl l l lME>100 

l 00lf ?f ini sh•0 THEW VAVEl• CVAVE 
l +tl ftOO 10 

l lOUNTILLl•O 
320' 1115 
330COLOUR128:VOU28,3,27,t6,4 :Cl 

S:PROCprt( 4,15, "Prtss Any Key•,2, 
t>,•ms 

340REPEATUNTt lGET:ENOPROt 
3500EFPROCd1t1 
360RESTORE 
370FOR xx,o TO 113 S1EP 4 
380READ1S:XX!ch1r• EVALt•&•+1S> 
390NEXT 

> 
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40001Rdall 370 
410RESIORE 3060 
420fORXl•O 10 371 STEPl:REAOal: 

X%!d1ta=EVAL(· &· +1S}:HEXT 
IJOENDPROC 
4400EfPROCdotodoCNll 
450ptr•pot1•7:FORXl•O TO 6:pat1 

?X&=?(data+H%•37+XX):HEXT:FORX%:O 
TO 13:act=?<datt+7+XX• 2+NX*37):n 

o:?(d1t1+8+Xt•2+Ht•37) :FORYX=1 TO 
no:?ptr•1ct:ptr:ptr+1:NEXT:NEXT: 

ENDPROC 
460ENDPROC 
4700EFPROCprtCX, Y,Nl,Al,Bl) 
480Xl•X'64:Yl•1014-Y*31:6COL0,A 

%:VOU5:"0V!Xl-8,Y%•4:PRINT;Rl:ROV 
EX1·8,Yl+4:PRINl;Rl:NOVEXl,ll•4:P 
R!NT;Rl:ROV!Xl, ll-4:P RINT;"l:" OVE 
Xl-8, ll:PRIHl;Nl:NOVEXl+l, lX:PRIN 
T;Nl:NOVEX%+8,l%•4:PRINl;Nl:NOVEX 
l +8,ll •l:PRINl;Rl:6COLO,Bl: "OVEXl 
,U::PRIHT; .is 

490VOU4:!NOPROC 
500DEIPROCoorCXl,ll,Cll 
510Sl•Xl•8•&140'Yl+l5800:0l•cha 

r+C%*16:?cpos•Dt NOD 256:cpo1?1=0 
I DIV 156:?spos•Sl NOD 156:spos?1 
•5% DIV 256:CALLprint:ENDPROC 

520DEIPRO(usn 
5301po1•170:cpos•l72 
S40tpos=l74:npos•l77:ypos=&79 
550,•178:y,&7( 
560pat,&7E:stpos•l80 
570Xl•20:ll•l5'2:S1,&5800+Xl•8+ 

Yl/2•1140 
580DIR Ql 1115 
5901011•0 TO I STEP I 
600Pl•QI 
610!0PII 
610. pd nt 
630SEI 
640LDAspos:Sl Atpos:LDAspos+1:ST 

Atpos+1 
650LDll0:LOXl0:LDAll:SIAtpos•I: 

. loop 
660LDA(cposl,Y:EORCsposl,Y:S1AC 

spu>,Y 
6701HCcpos:BN£n1:lHCcpos+1:.nl 
630LDAspos:ANDl7:CRPl7:BNEn7 
690L0Aspo,:(L(:AO(lll8:S1Atpos 
700L0Aspos+1:AOCl1:S1Aspos•1:.n 

1 
7101NCspos:8#En2:1NCspos+l:.n2 
7201NX:CPXl!:BNEloop 
730CLC:LOAtpos:AOCl8:STAspos 
740lOAtpos+1:AOCl0:STAspos+1 
750LOXIO 
760DECtpos+2:BNEloop 
770CLI 
780RTS 
790.l LOYllff: lDAl129:JSRIIFl4: 

CPYIO:RTS 
800.i ove 
310LOAfthor "00 156:SIAcpos:LOA 

lchar OJV 256:STAcpos+l :LOAypos:S 
TAspos:LDAypos+1:STAspos+1:JSRpri 
nt 

8IOLDAlch1r "OD 156:SIAcpos:LOA 
lt har OIV 156:STAcpos•l :lDAnpos:S 
TAspo,:STAypos:LOAnpos+1:SJAspos+ 
1:STAypos+1:JSRprint 

&JORIS 
840.ktys 
850LDXl(- 74 AND lff):JSRk:BEQos 

•oot:JSl9tn9un:.nshoot 
860LOXl(·67 AND l f f ):ISRk:BEQor 

ight :LOA, :C"Pl32:BElnr1ght 
870ClC:LOAypos:AOCl8:S1Anpos:LO 

Aypos+1:ADCl 0:STAnpos+l:JSRtOVt 
IIDINC1:lTS:.nright 
890LOXl !·98 ANO I Fl):JSRk:BEQnl 
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oft :lDAx:C"Pl6:BEQnloft 
900SEC:lDAypos:$8(18:I TAnpos:LO 

Aypos+1:S8Cl0:STAnpos+1:JSR1ovt 
9l00ECx:R1S: .oloft 
92011$ 
930. ini t 
940LDA1Sl NOD 2S6:S1Aypos:l1Asp 

os:LOAISl DIV 156:SIAypos•l:SlAsp 
os+1:lDAlchar MOD 256:STAcpos:LOA 
#cbar DIV 256:STAcpos+l:JSRprint 

9S0LDAIXl :STAx:lDA1Yl:SIAy 
960JSRinitbul 
970JSRinhgun 
930LOAl0:S1Afin1sh 
990RTS 

1000.9au 
1010JSR1nh 
1020.tl oop 
1030LOAll4 0: . frno CNPll40:BEQfr ... 

-
I 

1040JSRoval 
10SOJSRloys 
1060JSRnbul 
1070JSRavgun 
1080LOA001l:BNEfine:l DAtyp1l:JSR 

genel :.fine 
1090LOAfin ish:BNEquit 
1100LDA1lpl:BEQquit 
1110LOXl(-113 ANO lf f):ISRk:BEQa 

loop 
1110.qul l 
11l011S 
1140.genal STAtype:lOAnoal:C~Pf5 

:8Eino1or, 
1150LOA1lp1ss:8EQno1ore:OEC1lp1s 
• 1160LOYl0:, loop 
1170LOA1ld1t,l:C "PI0:8EQfndspt 
1130CLC:II A:AD(l6:IAY:l"Ploop 
1190. fndspc INCnoal 
110011A:IAX:lDll0:LOA(p1tl,Y:SIA 

aldtt,X 
1110lNY:LOA(pat), l :IIAaldat•1, X: 

lHY:LOA(p1t), Y:STA1ld1t+2, X:STAsp 
os:INY:LDA(pat),Y:STA,Ldat+l,l:SJ 
Aspos•1 
12201NY:LDAIO:ITAaldatt4,X:LDAty 

pt:STA1ld1t+5,X 
1230ASlA:ASLA:ASLA:AILA:CLC:AOCI 

th1r ROO 156:STAcpos:lDAlchor OlV 
IS6:ADCl0:STAcpostt 
1240JS1print 
1250.noiort 
1260RTS 

· 1270. xc EQUBO:. ye EQUB0:. pt EQUV 
O:.pp UUBO:.cc UUBO:.atype: UUV 
O:.stx EQUBO:.sty EQUBO:.npc EQUV 
O:.typo EQUBO 
1280. i niul 

1190LDll4:LOA(patl, Y:ITArnd 
130018T:LOA(pat>,Y:STA1in~ 
13101NT:LOA(pat>,Y:STA1lp1ss:STA 

1lp2 
1310l0Al0:S1Anoal 
1JJ0S1Acnt 
1H0S1Al240 
1350LOYIO:. loop 
1360LOA#0:STA1ldat,T:CLC:TTA:AOC 

l6:TAY:CPYl(6'6):BNEloop:R1S 
1370.ival 
1l80LOXIO: .loop 
1390LOAald1t,l:BNEy1ove:JRPnaove 

: ,YIOVt 
1400STA1c :LOA1ld1t•1,X:STAyc:LOA 

1td1t+2,X:STApc:LOA1td1t+l,X:STAp 
c+1:LOAaldat+4,X:STApp:LOA1ld1t+5 
,X:STAcc 
1410ASLA:ASLA:ASlA:ASlA:CLC:ADCI 

char ROO 2S6:STA1typt:lOAlch1r 01 
V l56:AOCl0:S1A1typo•I 
1420LOApc:SlAnpc:LOApc+1:STAnpc+ 

1 
14l0LDApp:CLC:AOCl7:TAl:lOAtc:CR 

Pl7:8CCtllp7:JRPslip6:.skip7 LOA( 
p,t),Y 
1440ANDl128:BEQnovl :SEC:LDAnpc:S 

9(#8:STAnpc:lOAnpc+l:SBCIO:STAnpc 
•1 :DECxc:.navl 
1450LOA(pat),Y:A#0#64:BEQn1vr:Cl 

C:LOAnpc:AOCl8:STAnpc:LOAnpct1:AO 
CIO:STAnpc•1:INC1c:.n1vr 
1460LOA(patl,Y:ANOl16:BEQnovd:LD 

Apc:ANDl7:C"Pl4:BNEnjp:CLC:LOAnpt 
:AOClll8:STAnpc:LOAnpct1:AOCl1:ST 
Anpc+1:.njp ClC:LOAnpc:AOCl4:STAn 
pc:LOAnpc+1:AOCl0:STAnpc+1:JNCyc: 
.nnd 
1470LOA(pat),Y:ANDll2:BE~n1vu:LO 

Apt:ANDl7:BNEnjpl:SEt:LDAnpc:S8Cl 
138:STAnpc:LOAnpctl:SBCfl:STAnpc+ 
1:.njpl SEC:LDAnpt:SBCl4:STAopt:L 
OAnpc+1:SBCf0:STAnpc+1:DECyc:.n1v 
u 
1480lNCcnt:lOAcnt:CNPrnd:BNEn1fr 

:LDAIO:STAcnt:LOAyc:CNPainh:BCSn• 
fr:SIXstx:Sllsty :JSR9enbul:lDXstx 
:LOhty:.n1fr 
1490LOA(pat), Y:ANOll:BEQngon:S11 

sty:STXstx:LOAcc:JSR9tn1l:LOXstx: 
LOYsty: .ngtn 
1500LOA(p11),Y:ANDl1:BEQnrop:lDA 

1255:S!App: .orop 
1510LOA1c:STA11:LOAyc:STAy1:LOAx 

:11Axl:LOAy:S1Ay2:LDAx1:lNPxl:8tC 
noswap:LOAx:STAx1:LDAxc:STA12:.no 
swap SEC:L0Ar2:S8Cx1:CNPl2:BCSnoh 
h 
1510LOAy1:CNPyl:BCCoosv1pl:lDAy: 

SIAy1:LOAyc:SIAy2:.nosvapl SEC:LD 
Ay2:S8Cyl:("Pl2:B(Snobit 

1530lOAl1:STAfinith 
1S40. noh ;c 
1l501NCpp 
1560.slip6 
1570STXstx:Sllsty 
1Sl 0LDApc:SlAspos:l0Apc+1:STAspo 

t+1:LOAatypt:SlAcpos:LOAatype+1:S 
tAcpos+1:JSRprfnt 
159DlDAcc:t"Pl7:8Ccn,ndl:JRPntnd 

: . nend2 
1600lDXl0:, loopl LOAgundat,X:BEQ 

nguns:C"Pxc:8EQyposs:SEt:SBCJ1:Cft 
Prc:BNEngposs:.yposs LOAgundat+I, 
X:SEt:SBCyc:CRPl2:8CSngpost:LDAIO 
:STAgund1t,X:LOAgund1t+l,X:STA1tp 
os:LOAgundat•3,X:STAstpos+1:lOYIO 
:l OA(stpos),Y:EORl&Ol:STACstpos), 
y 
16100ECnogun:LOA17:STAcc:lOAl0:S 

IAll40:LOXl'indl "OD 156:lOllsndl 

> 



OIY 2S6:JSRsound:J5Rascort:JRPski 
pS:.ngposs .nguns 1#1:INl:INX:lHX 
:CPXl(S•l):BNEloop2 
1620LOA1c:CRPJS:BE8ytnd:CRPIJJ:8 

EQyend:L0Ayc:CRPl10:BCCyend:CNP1S 
3:BCSyend:JRPntnd:.yend LOAfO:STA 
x,:OECnoal:OECalp2:JRPstip:.nend 
16lOLOAl2\0:CRPIIS0:8CSyadd 
16\0LOAl0:STAl240 
16S0LOAcc:CRP1B:BNEnt1pl :LOAIO:S 

TAxc:OECnoal:OEC1lp2:JNP1l ip: .ntx 
pl 
1660LOAcc:ANOl1:BNEnadd:OECcc:JR 

Pyadd:.nadd lNCcc:.yadd 
1670.skipS 
16B0L0Acc:ASLA:ASLA:ASLA:A$LA:Cl 

C:AO(lchar ROO 2S6:S1Acpos:LOA1ch 
ar OJV 256:AOCt0:STAcpos+1 
1690LOAnpc:S1Aspos:LOAnpc+1:S1As 

pou1 :JSRprint 
1700.skip 
1710LDX1t1:LDYsty:LOA1c:STA1ldat 

,X:LOAyc:STAaldat+1,l :LOAnpc:STA1 
ldat+2,X:LOAnpc+1:STAaldat+3,l:LO 
App:STAaldat+4,X:LOAcc:STAaldat+S 
,x 
1720.naon 
11JOClC:TXA:AOCl6:TAl:CPXIC6•6>: 

8£Gtloop:JNPloop:. tloop 
mons 
1750.initbut LOYIO:.toop:LOAfO:S 

TAbuld1t,Y:l~T:INY:INY:INY:CPYl(S 
*4):8MEtocp:SlAnobul:RlS 
1760.gtnbul LDAnobul:CRPIS:BEQnf 

irt:LOXIO:. loop lDAbuldat,X:CNPfO 
:BEQybul: !NX: !HX: !HI: !NX: JRPloop: 
.nf ire RtS 
1110.ybul l OAxc:STAbuldot,X:LOAy 

c:SJAbuldat•1,X:lDAnpc:STAbuldatt 
2,X:STAstpos:LDAnpct1:STAbuldat•3 
,X:STAstpost1:I NCnobul:LDYl 0:LOA( 
stpos) ,1:EORll10:S1A(stpos),Y:RTS 

11B0.1vbul LOYIO:lOXIO:.loop LOA 
buldat, 1:BNEotbul:JRPnpbul:.okbul 
STAxc:LDAbuld1t+1,X:STAyc:LOAbul 

datt2,X:STAstpos:LOAbuld1t+l , l:S T 
htpos+1: 18Cyc 
1790LOA1tpos:STAtpos:LOAstpo1+l: 

STAtpos+1:LOAstpos:ANOl1:CRPl4:BN 
Enjpl:CLC:LOAstpos:AOCIIJ S:STAtpo 
s:LOAstpos+1:AOClt :STAtpos+1:.njp 
3 CLC:LDAtpos:ADCf,:STAtpos:tDAtp 
os+1:ADCf0:STAtpos+1 
1800LOA(stpcs),T :£0Rl&10:STA(stp 

os>, T 
1810LOAyc:C"Pl53:SCCoks:OECnobul 

:LOAIO:STAxc:JRPskipl:.ok, 
1810LOA1c:CRP1:8EQpo1s:SEC:SBCII 

:CNPx:BNEnposs:.poss lOAyc:CRPy:B 
CCnpo,s:SEC:SBCl2:CRPy:BCSnposs:L 
OAl1:STAfini sh:.nposs 
1Bl0LOACtpo1),l:EORll10:S1ACtpos 

) 'I 
1840.stip2 
1850LOA,,:S1Abuldot,X 
1860LOAyc:STAbuldot•1,X:LOAtoo,: 

STAbuldatt2,X:LDAtpost1:STAbuld1t 
+3, X 
1870.npbul 
18801NX:INX:INX:INX:CP11(5'4):BE 

Qeloopl:JRPloop:.eloop2 
189011$ 
1900.initgun LOYIO:.loop:LO!I O:S 

l Agund1t,Y:lNY:1#1:£NT:INY:CPYl (5 
•4):BNEloop:STAnogun:RTS 
1910.gengun LOAnogun:CNPll:BEQnf 

r :LOXIO:.loop LOAgundat,X:CRPfO:B 
£Qygun:INX:INX:l#X:INX:JRPloop:.n 
fr ITS 
1920.ygun LOA1:SlA9und1t,l:LOAy: 

STAgundat+1,X:LOAypos:STAgundat+2 
,X:tTAstpo1:LOAypo1+1:STAgundat+l 
,X:STAstpos+1:JNCnogun:LOTIO:l OA< 
stposl,Y:EOR#&01:STA(stposl,Y:LDX 
lsnd ROO 156:LOTlsnd OIY 156:JSRs 
ound:RTS 
1930.ovgun lOTIO:LOXIO:. loop LOA 

oundat,l:BNEotgun:JRPnpgun:.otgun 
STAxc:LOAgundatt1,X:STAyc:LOAgun 

dat+2,X:STAstpos:t DAgundat+3,X:ST 
As tpos+ 1: DEC ye 
1940LOAstpos:STAtpos:LDAstpos+1: 

STAtpos+1:tDAstpo1:ANDl7:BNEnjp4: 
S£C:LOAstpos:SBCf&3S:STAtpos:l0As 
tpos+1:S8C#1:STAtpos+1:.nJp4 SEC: 
LOAtpos:SBCl4:STAtpos:l0Atpos+1:S 
8CIO:STAtpos+1 
1950LOA(stpos),Y:EORl&01:STA(stp 

OS), T 
1960L0Ayc:CRPl10:BCS0k9:0ECno9un 

:LOAIO:SlAxc:JRPstlpJ:.otg 
1970LOACtposl,Y:EOll&01:$TA(tpos 

) ' T 
19BO.stipl 
1990LOAxc:STA9und11,X 
2000LOAyc:STAgundat+1,X:LDAtpos: 

STAgund1tt2,X:LOAtpos+1:STA9und1t 
+3,X 

.. 
... ... 
... 

... ... 
...... 

2010.npgun 
2020JNX:INl:JNX:1Nl:CPXl(5'1):BE 

Qrloop3:JRPloop:.e l oop3 
IOJORTS 
2040.ascort SEO:CLC:LDAscore:ADC 

1&10:STAscore:LOAscore+1:ADCl0:ST 
Ascore+1:LOAscore+2:ADCIO:STAscor 
e+2:LDAscore+3:AOCl0:STAscort+3:( 
LO: JIIPpscore 
1050.pscort l0All1:JSRIFFEE:LOAI 

12:JSR&lfEE:LOAIJO:JSRlffEE:LOAsc 
oretl:JSRpnua:lDAscore+2:JStpnua: 
LOAscore+1:JSRpnua:LOAscore:JNPpn 
UI • 
1060.pnuo PHA:ANOIIFO:LSRA:LSRA: 

LSRA:LSRA:CLC:AOCl4B:ISRIFFEE:PLA 
:ANIIIOF:CLC:ADCl\8:J"PlffEE 
2070.nogun EQUBO 
2080.yl EQU80:.y2 EGUB0:.,1 EQUB 

0: .,2 EQUBO 
2090.tor 
2100.scund LOAl7:JAP&fff 1 
2110. snd EQUV1:EQUV2:EGUW10:EQUV 

1 
2120.snd2 EGUW0:EGUV·15:EGUW100: 

EQUV1 
2130. typil EGUBO 
2140.flog EGUSO 
2150.score EQUOO 
1160.rnd EGUBO 
1110.cnt EGUB0 
1180.ofnh EQUSO 
1190.noa! EQUBO 
1200.nobul EQUBO 
1210.flnlsh EQUBO 
1210.olposs EQUB0:.alp2 EQUBO 
1230.buldat EGUS STRJNGS(S,"ABCC 

•) 

2240.gundot £QUS STRINGSC5,"A8CC 
") 
2250.aldot EQUS $1R!NGS(6,· 1ecco 

E") 
2260.potl £GUS STR!NGSCJOO,• ") 

2210) 
2180NEXT 
2290ENOPROC 
2300DEfPROCvave(V%,JX) 
2l10COLOUR128:YOU2B,J,21,16,4:Cl 

s 
2Jl06COLO,l:PR0Cbo,CJ•64·8,1010· 

28•32,14*64t16,24*32t8) 
2Jl06COL0,3:PR0Cbo,CJ•64- 16,1016 

-28*32,14•64+32,24•32+16) 
2l106COLO,O:PROCbox(l'64·14,101l 

-28*32,14•64+48,24'32+24) 
23S0P.0Cprc<7,15,•vevt "•SlRS(V% 

+1),1,2) 
2J60ll"E•O:REPEATUNTILT!RE>1l0:C 

LS 
2J10Pl0Cdtcode(WI) 
2J80!p1t•pat1 ROO IS6:p1t!1•p1t1 
O!V IS6:Al•II 
2390CALL i ni Ul 
2400CALlgenol 
2410COLOURl:COLOUR128:YOUl6:CALl 

pscore 
2410?typol•II 
24JO•FX178,0,0 
2440CALL911e 
24SO• FX178,2S5,0 
2460ENOPROC 
2470DEFPlOCbox(X,l,XL,lll 
2480110VEX,l:DRAVX+Xt,f:DRAVX+XL, 

Y+YL:DIAVX,f+fl:ORAVX,Y:EHDPROC 
l4900EfPIOCcbd1t1CNll 
2S00VOU26:COL0UR1l8:COLOURJ:CLS 
2S10PR0Cprt<0,1,"Editin g Vave "+ 

STRS(M%+1)+• :•,1, 2) 
2S20PIOCprt<0,3,"Sp1ce to fi nisb 

· ,2,1> 
25JOFOR0%•7 10 Jl S1EP2:PROCprtC 

Z,01·2,CHISCC0%·6l/2+65)+",",2, 1) 
2540P•OCprt(14,0l-2, "x•,2,1> 
1550S•Ol!(data+Nl'l1) 
1560PRIHTTAB(5,0l·l);fNdir(Bl;TA 

BC16,0l·l);RIGHTSC"000"+S1RSCOl?C 
dat1•8%'37+1)),l); 
2510NEXT 
1580REPEAT 
1590REPEA1:' IX15 
16001S•CHRSCGET ANO 113):UNTIL A 

S>•"A" ANO AS<•"N" OR !NKEY(-99): 
Jl!NKEY(·99) THIN fl19• 1:60T0266 
0 ELSE flsg,0 
l6100l•l'(ASC(AS)·6S)t7:8%•0l?Cd 

1t1+Nl' l1>:COLOUR1l0:PRINT1!8Cl,O 
l·ll; f Ndi rC Bll; 
1620REPEA1:AS•CHRS(6ET ANO 223): 

l•INSTR("LRUOf NA",AS):lfl> O THEN 
Bl•Bl EOR (2'(8 - l)) :PR!NTTAB(5, 0 

%·2);fNdirCB%l; 
16JOUNTIL AS•CHRS(l l ):Ol!ld sta+N 

%•J1)•8%:COLOUR128:PR!NTTA8(5,0X· 
2);FHdir(8%);:COLOUR130 
26408X=O%!(data+Nl•37t1): PRINTTA . 

8(16,0X-2);:BX=F#rot(BX,3) 
26S00%1(d1t1+Hl*37+1)=8% 
2660UNTllflog•1 
2610REPEAI 
26SOCLS:PHCprt(0,1,"Surting XC 

o (6-30)• ,2,1):PRINTTAB(9,l );:X=F 
Nrot(1(data+N%*37),2) 
2690UNTllX>5 ANO X<l1 
2100REPUT:ClS 
2710Pl0Cprt(0,1,"St1rtin9 yco (1 

1·50)",l,1):PllNITAB(9,J); :T•INro 
t(?(d1t1+Hl'37+1),2) 
21101•CY AND &FE) 
21JOUNT!LY>11 ANO 1<51 
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)> 

2140l<d1t1+N%' 31),X:!Cd1t1+Ml' 31 
t 1):Y:S%:X•8+l*&140/2+l5800:?(dat 
1tN%*37+2>=S% NOD 256:?<d1t1+N%•3 
7'3)•51 OIY 2S6 
21SOREPEAT:CLS 
2760PROtprt(0,1,"Fire freq. C5•2 

00)•,2,1):PIJNTTAB(9,3);:F:fNrot( 
205- ?(data+Nl•37+4),3):UNfllf)4 A 
NO f<201:?{dat1+N%1 37+4):20S•F 
2770REPEAT:CLS:PROCprtC0,1,•Nin 

f i rt ht (S-10)",2, l ):PRINTTA8(9,3 
);:F=FNrot(45- ?(d1t1+Nl*37+5),2): 
UNT1LF>4 AIO f<40:?(d1t1+N%*37+S> 
•4H 
2780REPEAT:CLS:PIOCprtC0,1,•No i 

n vawt (5- 200)• ,2, l ):PRINTTAB(9,3 
);:F=FNrot(?(data+N%*37+6),3):UNT 
ILF>4 AND F<201:?(data+N%*37t6):f 
2190EWDPROC 
2100DEffNrot(fl,MI) 
2810FS,Rl6Hll( "00000"+STRSFl,NI) 
2820XC•P0S:TC•VP0S:COLOUR 130:PR 

INTTA8(XC,TC);fl;:REPEAT:' IX1S 
2S30A•6ET-4S:IFA>-1 ANO A<IO THE 

H fl•RIGHTl(fl,Nl-l )+STRS(A):PRIN 
• TTA8(XC,YC);FS; 

2810UNTILA•-3S:C0LOURl28:PRIHTTA 
au,, Y(); FS; 
2850•EVAL(FS) 
2860DEffNdi r (Al 
l810CS••• 
2810!FCA ANO 121) THEN CS•Cl+"L" 
ELSE cs,cs. · • 
28901f(A ANO 64) THEN c1,c1+·1· 

ELSE Cl•CS+• • 
290011(1 AND 32) THEN cs,cs,·u· 

ELSE cs:cs+· • 
2910Jf(A AND 16) THEN CS•ll +"O" 

ELSE c1,c1+· • 
292011(1 ANO I) THE• cs,cs+· r· E 

LSE ChCS+" " 
29301f(A AND 1) !HEH cs, cs+·N· E 

LS[ ChCS+" " 
194011CA ANO II THEN Cl•Cl+"A" E 

... 
... ... 
... 

... ... 
...... 88 8003 3 0 

LSE cs,cs+· • 
2950•CS 
29600EFPROCuvt 
2970CLS:IHPUT"Sovlng vovts : Fil 

ennt . .. ·u 
29800SCll"SAVE •+ts+• "+STRS0 dat 

It" +•+STU-370 
2990ENOPROC 
3000DEIPROClood 
3010CLS:!NPUl"lo1din1 ••••• : Ii 

Len11t ••. ·u 
l0200SCLl"l0AO "+II+" "+STIS"d1t 

I 
lOlOENDPIOC 
3040DATA 1969SA14,80C4f78,E969A5 

82,1032FEO,f0C34330,EOIOFOFO,F096 
16CO,l070FOF0,F0961630,COEOFOFO,f 
03!2CC0,10FOFOF0,l4110501,1051234 
,C1140A01,10A84C2,341E0100,IIE34, 
C2170800,11111,4B4B0009,10l2543,4 
A4A0601,ll44l,4J2S0301,90D4848,48 
140100 
l0500ATA 2064A4A,11442218,885566 

,22CCl812,111844,442281,181100,22 
180021,128144 
l060DATA 64B01406,403C2378,10036 

001,A101A002,101El001,60041005,f4 
OOA,0,0,10220600,37113160,6640844 
,3!40116,3940484,3540514,40105,40 
004,40004,1E061105,26196AF0,120F1 
028,4403S40l,2003600l,440l6420,IO 
Ol5003,400050A,0,1050COO,Sl624010 
,544l123 
30100ATA 8140146,2140254,1014029 

4,2140294,1050254,40004,9A060004, 
60FOOE06,50lC2831,14015605,601610 
10,140Bl416,JC,4000400,0,4E000400 
,10320601,46216C17,1160124,424016 
4,2140164,A440164,A440504,21401S4 
,2184,Cl10C08,23056010,16051464,9 
0141001 
3080DATA 44061408,A0062010,41E24 

07,0,4000400,601COOO,f623010,2410 
6328,1420540,14201410,1011110,0,0 
,0,7E090000,61000EOl,14642269,IOO 
11208,A4014406,10100,4000400,0,40 
00400,32000000,FOOE060A,5A215060, 
1410610,2101240,2101980,20101040, 
1!400100 
30900ATA 0,0,3A30FOOA 
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P ride of place in this month's Arcade 
Comer is Superior Software's contra· 

versial Barbarian II. This excellent hack 
and slay game caused quite a rumpus when 
It was released. partly due to the barbaric 
theme and partly to Maria Whittaker's 
scarcely concealed assets. 

Cast aside these moral arguments and dig 
out that classic game for a bash at this solu· 
tion provided by Martin Bastable of Stattord, 
Stattordshire. He has provided a guide to the 
maze of tunnels and caves that should help 
enormously, but you'll also need a fair 
amount of combat skill to fight the many 
adversaries you'll meet on your travels. 

Level 1 
Go lett from the start until you reach a 
screen with a skull. Collect the skull and 
then travel right to the next screen and enter 
the cave you discover there. 

On emerging at the other exit, go left, 
which should bring you out by the shield. Go 
left again and you will come out of a cave, 
then keep on walking right until you find the 
orb: Go left once, then right and jump over 
the pit. Enter the cave by the pit and then go 
right to complete the level. 

In short, go L. l. l. R, U, L l. R, R, L, R, U 
and then R. 

Level 2 

First travel right for one screen and then up 
into the cave you find there. Then walk left 
and go into the cave behind the pil Go left 
twice which should then bring you out by 
another pit. then left twice again and up into 
the cave. Jump over the pit and enter the 
cave by it where you should discover a 
jewel. 

Go right - back where you have just been 
- then left and enter the cave. Keep travel· 
ling to your right until you find a potion. Now 
journey left as far as possible and enter the 
cove. Take the skull you find there and then 
enter the next cave. 

Cross the stream and enter the cave 
nearby. Go right one screen and step into 
the cave by the pit. Go up and then left three 
times, which should bring you out of a cave, 
and then go right once. Go up and left to 
complete the level. 

In short, go R, U, L. U, L L L LU, U, R, L. 
~lllLLL.~~~R.~LLLlU 
and then L. 

CORNER 

Going bacl< to 
1,000,000 BC 
Level 3 

Travel left four times and you should come 
out of a door. Now turn right which brings 
you out by ·a pit thing. Go right and get the 
key then retrace your footsteps back to the 
start - left. up, up, and then right as far as 
you can go. 

Wh en you get back to t he start, go 
through the door there and then travel right 
until you meet another pit thing. Go right and 
take the axe you find there. Go up through 
the locked door - you have the key - and 
then left twice. Go up again to emerge bside 
another pit thing. 

Now travel left twice and enter the locked 
door. Go up again and you should find your· 
self beside two streams. Now walk right 
twice and up to complete the level. 

In short, go L L L. L, R, R, L. U, U. R, R. R. 
U.lR.~LLL~l~ L.L~LL~~l 
Rand U. 

Level 4 

First screen : Charge and chopl Second 
screen : Try a flying neck chop or low chop. 
Third screen : Stay just out of reach and 
then chop low down. 
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Featuring stunning 
graphics and original 
gameplay , this fun 
educational game was 
written by Andrew and 
Stephen Weir for young 
children aged seven 
and upwards 

THE rich and famous mathematician Sir 
Addsumore accidentally washed his 

entire collection of rare and valuable num
ber$ down the sink. So he called on you, the 
one and only owner of a yellow submarine. 
to retrieve his pricele.ss collection before ii 
is lost forever. 

Your job won't be easy. Benealh the cily 
lies a tangled network of pipes into which 
the numbers have been washed. You must 
guide your submarine through them first to 
identify and then retrieve the numbers one 
by one. 

However, beware! Not all the numbers 
you find will belong to Sir Addsumore's lost 
collection. 

Picking up the wrong number will have 
disastrous consequences. 

To help in your mission, at certain points 
within lhe pipe network you will be told how 
to identify the corre ct lost numbers . So 
move carefully, pick your numbers wisely. 
and may lhe sea gods be with you. 

Take care that you type in the program 
exactly as listed, with no extra spaces at the 
end of each line. 

The program contains quite a larg e 
amount of machine code, and althoug h 
encoded to save space, the listing is still 
quite long. 

The simple answer is to delete all the data 
and assembler sections when the machine 
code has been set up. 

This is automaticalty done by the program 
- so don't run it unless you have saved it. as 
half of it will disappear. 
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1 OREN Sub Surch 
20RER By A IS Welt 
)OREN (c) Electron User 
4011Pl5E>IE00 PIOCr 
50ROD!S:HIRER•l4ABF 
60PIOCrl 
70PIOC 1 
IOPIOC• 
90CLEU:50T070 

t00DEFPIOC1 ll•IND(-T!RE) 

ttOPIOCt • 
t200SCLl"f117l":OSCLl"f1Z00,1": 

OSCLl"f14,1":0SCLl"f112,t":0SCLI" 
f1tl,t " :OSCLl"f1t9":VDU2l,2S4,25S 
,2SS,255,2SS,2SS,2S5,25S,2S5,2l;I 
202;0;0;0;:ENVELOPEt,2,2,12,121 50 
,S01S01010,0,0,0,0:ENVELOPE2151l1 
-1,o,1,1,o,o,o,o,o,010:11 ~ 11<1>: 
nuas•IHO 

tlOPIOC1w:ENDPIOC 



140DEF PROCn(iX,jl,kl) ?(nu11+i 
l '10tjll• t l:ENDPIOC 

150DEr FMn<i%,j%):?(nu11+iX•10+ 
jll 

160DATA ISB90,ISl80,l60C0,0,l60 
A0,ISAAl,ISAB0,ISA8',l7C70,l 7CAI, 
17C80,17CB1,16140,ISCE0,ISE20,0,I 
58CO,l7C20,17AE0,0,17800,lllll,1S 
B90,ISB98 

170DATA ISA10,IIAll,1SA90,ISA98 
,17C50,15All,ISA90,1SA91,17CSO,l6 
8E0,&6D20,0,17240,16460,16SAO,O,& 
6480,l7C88,17C90,l7C98,ISAD0,l696 
0,16120,0 

110DEI PIOC1 bl=O:PROCf:PROCtp: 
PROCln:REPEAT ?c:- 1:coll:0:ovl:fA 
LSE:REPEAT ?c: ?c+1:Jf(?c NOO 3):0 
cotlscol%t1:PIOCsc(coll) 
19011coll=1 bl•2 ELSEIFcol%•2 b 

l•6 ELSEIFcoll•3 bl•S ELSEil,oll• 
I bl•1 

200PROCf:PROC11ps:PRDCsq:!1•n:C 
Alls:VOU19,1,3;0;19,2,0;0;19,3,4; 
0;:PROCto:6COL3,3:FOlll•OTOS:ftOYE 
0,960:NOYE0,1023:PLOTIS,1279,1023 
:NOYE1279,960:NOYEl279,1023:PLOl8 
S,0,960:S0UND1,· 10,200,1:l0Rjl•1T 
0500:NEXT:NEXT:iCOLO,O:PROCt 

2100SCLI"1117l,255":Pl0Cpl1y:OS 
CLl"f1178":Il1c•11 ovl•lRUE 

2201FNOTovl IF sl•1 PROCov:ovl• 
TRUE :UNTILF ALSE 

230UNTilsl•1 OR ?c•11:1Flc•11 A 
NO sl<>1 PIOCvln ELSEPIOClou 

240ENOPIOC 
ZSODEF PROCvln ?c•12:PIOCf:CALL 

p1:n:&6C00:!1:n:CALLs:COLOUR130:P 
RINTSTIINGS(40,• • ):VDU19,1,3;0; 1 
9,2,0;0;19,3,4;0;19,0,S;O; :OSCLI• 
fx178,25S":tgl•0:fl11l•ISC18: fll2 
l•ISDll:fl(ll•O:PIOCpl1y:PROCc:PR 
OCs(•Well Oone!•,S84,932,l):•FX21 

2600SCL1"fx178,255":PR0Cto:IEST 
ORE12l0:Pl0(1usic(l) :PRO(t: •1,11a 

270PIOCto:n•l7380:!a:n:CALLs:FO 
Rll• 1T018:CAllri9 ht :SOUND1,·15,1 0 
0,1:0SCLl"IX19":0SCLI"IX15":NEXT: 
10Rll•1T015:CALL1ovo:SOUND1,· 15,1 
12,1:0SCLI"IX19":0SCLI"IX15" :NEXT 
:10Rll•1T011:CALLright:S0UND1,·15 
,100,1:0SCLI"fl19":0SCLI"1X15":NE 
Xl 

2801%•4:11•24:CAllr:key•INXEl(I 
00):PROCt:ENDPROC 

290DEI PROCbo1(1l,bl,cl,dl) wl• 
24:6COL0,0:ft0VE1l,bl:NOYE1l ,dl:PL 
OTIS,cI,dl:NOYEcl,bl:•ovEcl,dX:Pl 
OTIS,1t,bl:6COLO,l:ROVE1%+1,bl+4: 
NOYE11tl,d1 ·4:PLOTIS,cl·l,dl·4:NO 
VEcl · l,b1•4: NOYEcl•l,dl·4:PlOT85, 
ah8,bh4 

3006COLO,l:ROVE1%+vl,bl+vl: "OVE 
1%+vl,dl -• l:PLOTl5,cl-v1,dX-v%:"O 
VEcX-vX,bl+wX:NOVEct-vZ,dl-vl:PLO 
ra5,1X•vI,b%+vl:EIOPIOt 

l10DEIPl0Clo10 PIOCbox(200,l16, 
1076,900J:PROC1("Th11 ••• t~a",24 
l,1 40,1):PIOCst•vrong*,471,784,9) 
:PlOCs(•nuabtr!•,430,692,9):PIOts 
(*You have•, 3aO,S60,1):PIOCs(•dro 
wntd in• ,31?, SOO, 1): PtoCs<•sector 
•+tM•St64+col%),JS4,4l2,9) 
l200SCLl"f,171,255":0SCLI"f121" 
llOPIOCto:RESTOIE1220:PlOC1u1i< 

( 2):PIOCt:tey•INl[T(500l:OSCLl"fx 
171":UDPIOC 

l401EIPIOCpley IEP!ATf ln•INl([Y 
AL(STll!tl/110000>:y l•(ffn· l 5100J 

DIYl140:xl• lfln · 11800) NOOl140 D 
IVl:OSCLl"f121":k1y•INKEl(OJ 

l501Fkey•1ll If 1Nv(,1,ylt 1)<>2 
If flv(1l,yl+1)(>8 IF NOT(FNvCaX 

,yl)•IA AND l1l•Ol IF NOT(yl•29AN 
Dy1l•Ol II NOt(FNwlxl,yl•1l•IC AN 
0 11X>O) lf NOT<fNvCal,yX+l>•IC A 
ND 111:0 AND 711(>0) CALLdovn 

l6011toy•1l9 IF yl>2 11 NOT ((I 
Nv(xl,yJ):1 Ol fNw(iX,y%)•6> AND 
ya1s1) lf NOT((fNv(at,y%);9 OR FN 
w(al,yl):18) AND yal•O A~O 11%:0) 
II NOt(INv(1l,yl·2)•4 AND 111>0) 
CALL1ove 
l7011toy•1l7 11 1Nw(x1•1,yl)<>I 

IF fNw(x%+1,yl)<>5 IF fNv(xl,yl) 
<>IC 11 NOT(xl•l6ANOx1l•O) If NOT 
(fNv(xl,yJ):&8 AND11%:0AMDyel•O) 
If NOT(INw(xl•1,yl) •I C ANDxal•O!N 
Dy1%>=1) CALLright 

llOlrt,1•136 If NOT((flw!xl,yl) 
•16 01 fNw(1l,yll•ll)A NDx11:1) If 
NOT((FNv(xl,yl):IA OR fNv(xl,yl) 

•19lANDx1l•O!NDy11•0) II NOt{fNw( 
xl,y%):IA AND111:1ANOy1%>:1) If N 
Ol(ll•OAN011l•O) CALLloft 

l901l•O:fln1•·1:lffin<>fl(1J 11 
fin<>fl12l llfin<>fl(ll flnl•O 

40011flnl If t9l>O THEN flnl•O 
41011 INKET(·99) sl•fNok(xl,yl) 

: 11 11•2 PROC, 
420UNTllflnlOR(INKET(· 11llANDIN 

lEl( · 2lANDINIET(·106))011l•l 
ll0 1fs1•1 PROCc 
440ENOPROC 
ISODEI PROC, 
460PR0Cto:SOUN01,· 10,150,2:X1•4 

:Tl•24:CALLr:6COL0,l:PIOCpf(INn(a 
xX,1yX),11l,1yl):Jl:4:tJ:24:CALLs 
:PRO(nl1xl,1yl,Ol:t91•tg1·1:PIOtt 

470ENDPIOC 
IIODEI PROCc Pl0Cto:SOUN00,·1S, 

6, 10:Xl•4:11•24:Cll l r:IORll•OT010 
:CALLs:Xl•4:11•24:Clllr:NEXT:key• 
1NlET(100J:0SCLl"f115":PR0Ct:ENDP 
ROC 

490DEI INot <ll,JI) nu1l•O:Kl•·l 
:REPEATll•ll+1:wl•INv(ll•l l,Jl):I 
F1d (:I JF1ylo8 nutl=FNn(ul,ayl> 
:IFnu1%<10lfl%<0 nu1Z=O 

SOOUNTll K1•1 OR nu1l>O Ok axl> 
a 01 ,,1,a 

5101fnu1l•O THEN •l 
520•1Nok2(nu11l 
5lOOEf fNot2!nu1ll Ifql•111nu1l 

NOD2•0 •2 
54011ql•2Irnu11NOD2•1 =2 
55011ql•lifnu1l<nu111 =2 
S60lfql•llfnu1l>nu11l =2 
5701fql•5Ifnu111NODnu1l•O •2 
510IFql•61fnu1INODnu121•0 •2 
590Ilql•71f INp(nu1l) THEN •2 
600•1 
610tEI INp(nl) IESTOIE620:REPEA 

t IEAlll:UNTllll•100 01 nl•ll:lln 
1•11 THEN • ·1 ELSE •0 

620DATA 2,3,S,7,11,13,17,19,Z3, 
29,31,l7,41,43,47,S3,S9,61,67,71, 
73, 79,13,89,97, 100 

630DEF PROCa(A1,l1,y%,c%):LOCAL 
1X,bl:YDUl,18,0,2:lfcl•9 tl•I !LS 
Ez1•4 

64010Rol•xl·I TOxltlSTEPl:fOlbl • 
yl· tllOyltzlSTEPzl:NOYEal,bl: lfcl 
>5 IIOCbig(All ELSEPIINTAI 

6101EXT,:NOYExl,yl:lfcl>5 iCOLO 
,9·cl:PIOCbl9IASl ELSEICOLO,cl:PI 

INt1 $ 
660VIU4:ENDPROC 
670DEI PROCsct(AS,yl,cll :PROCs( 

Al,610·1LEN!l' l2l,yl,<ll:ENOPROC 
680DEI PlOCsc(coll) lfcoll•1 bi 

•2 ELSE11coll•2 bl•6 ELSElfcoll•l 
bX•I ELSElfcoll•4 bl•1 
690PRO(f:PIOCbox!ll0,4l2,950,11 

2):Pl0Cs(•Enttring•,384,7S2,1):PR 
OCs{· Plpe•, s12,692,t):PIOCs(·Sect 
or•, 448,632,1) :PROCs(CHIS(64+coll 
> ,601, SU,9) :VOU4, 19, 1, 3;0;19 ,Z,O 
;0;19,31 4;0;:PROCto:SOUIOt,1,t,24 
:OSCLI "hi 78,251" :OSCL! "h2 1" 

700toyl•INlET(400):0SCLl"fx171" 
:Pl0Ct:0SCLI"IX15":ENDPIOC 

710DH Flfv(d,yJ) .1d:JlD IV4:1y 
J:(yl-2)0JY3:vht=scr0+(?c>•SOtayX 
1 S+11XDIV2:vl:?vhl:JFxl1008>:4 ijJ 
:w1 AND &r ELSE ~l•vl AlfD IFO:vl: 
wXDIYIF 

720y11•(yl·2)N01l:x1l•,I NOD8NOO 
4 

730•,I 
740DEf PROCHps 
750RESTORE160:FOlscrl•OIO!c:IEA 

Dn,fl(1J,fl(2),fllll:NEIT 
760?v:O 
770CALLp1:VDU17,l,l1,0,0:PIINTS 

TRINGl (40,CHIS254l;:6COL0,2:NOVE0 
,911:0RAW1280,958:ROVE0,954:ENDPR 
DC 

7800EFPIOCf:¥0U17,128,12:IOR!•O 
TOl:VDU19,1,bl;O;:NEXT:ENDPROC 

790DEIPIOCtp fORJ•1TOl:YDU19,J, 
0;0;0;:NEXT:b%=2:?c=12:CALLpa:VDU 
17,2,31,0,0:Pl!NTSTRINGS(40,CHRl2 
54>; :PROCs("SUB SEARCH",178,932,8 
):VDU17,0,17,131,31,t,29:PR0Ca(•a 
y AIS Vtir•,64,100,1):VOU19,2,0;0 
;19,3,5;0; 

100VDU19,0,3;0;19,1,3;0;:0SCLI• 
1,11a,2s5•,oscL1· 1,21•:1es101e119 
O:PROC1usic(1):0SCLl"fx17l":ENDPI 
0( 

810DEf PIOCin VDU19,0,6;0;17,12 
l,28,12,26, 19,11,12,28,0,31,19,26 
,12,26:PlOCs(•Ktys•,908,602,1):!a 
•17080:CALLs:iCOL0, 2:NOYEllltlZ,l 
58 

820PLOT0,·l2,0:PLOt81,0,16:PLOT 
O,l2,0:PLOT81,0,·16:PLOTO,·l2,·16 
:PLOIO,·l2,21:PLOTl1,l2,24:PLOTO, 
·48,16:PLOT1,102,0:PLOTT,0,·10:Pl 
Olt,-102,0:PLOTl, O,IO 

8l0NOVE1ll2,l51 
IIOPLOT0,32,0:PLOTl!,0,16:PLOtO 

, - 32,0:PLOTl1,0,-16:PLOT0,3Z,- 16: 
PLOTO,l2,24:PLOtl1,·l2,24:PLOT0,4 
l,16:PLOT1,·102,0:PL011,0,•80:PLO 
T1, 102,0:PLOt1,0,IO 

850NOYE984tl2,450:PLOIO,O,l2:Pl 
OT81,16,0:PLOTO,O,·l2 :PLOTl1,·16, 
0:PLOTO,·l6,l2:PLOI0,24,l2:Pl0tl1 
,24,-32:PLOT0,16,41:PLOT1,0,-102: 
PLOT1,•I0,0:PLOT1,0,10l:PLOT1,I O, 
O:NOYE914tl2,216 

860PLOT0,0,·l2:PLOT81,16,0:PLOT 
0,0,32:PLOTl1,-16, 0:PLOT0,-16,· 32 
:PLOt0,24,· 32:PLOTll,24,l2:PLOTO, 
16,-41:PLOT1,0,10Z:PLOT1,-I O,O:PL 
OT1,0,-102:PLOT1,I0,0 

a10,aoc,1·c,1t,,1•,J66,l41,1l 
aao,1oc,<·•••b1r·,ia2,aa,11.:v1u 

S,18,0,2: NOYEl61,1Z6:Pl0Cbi9("SPA 
C["):NOYEl52,142:IRAW1200,142:DIA 
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> 
V1200,51:IIAVll2,51:D1AVl52,112 

190WDUl:OICLl"fa171,251":0ICLI" 
f a21°:kt11•11l lY(10000l:PIOCf:OIC 
Ll"fa171":EIIPIOC 

900111 PIOCbl9(All IOICNl•1TOLE 
IAl:Al=ASCllll(Al,Cll,1l:CALLd:I I 
IT:lltPIOC 

910111 PIOCt !111•160116071:CAL 
Ll51:lltPlqC 

920111 ,tocto !151•160116071:CA 
LLIIA:lllPIOC 

9301EI PIOC1q ql •IID(coll *Zl:ou 
111•ll1Ccoll' 20>:ou121•11D(10):t1 
l •O:ql•ql+-7 1 Ccoll•I AID ql=1):ql 
•ql+-6•<col1•4 All ql=ll:llql=I q 
1•7 

91011 ql•I llPEAT ••• 11•11D(col 
11 20):UITIL IOI flp(ouolll AIDnuo 
11>2 UDftuoll<ZO 

950lESTOll1030:fOl ll •1TOql:ll!D 
vl : I II T:lfq1•301ql•101ql•5 vl•Llf 
T1Cvl,Lll wl-2)+S111nu111 

9601fql•6 wl•Llfl l(wl,Lllwl-2>• 
ITIS.uall 

970PIOCtC"ftnd •+,1,((20-CLEl,1 
+5))/2) ' 61,1006,1l:PIOCftgurt1:IN 
IPIOC 

910111 PIOCo, ' Fl171 
990IfqJ•11S•• 1n ewtn nuab1r•£lS 

Elfq1•21l•*1n odd nu1ber·ELS£Jfql 
=3 1l•"lo11 thtn °+STllou111ElSEI 
Fql•41S•*1r11ttr then *+STlSnu11l 
ILS11Fql•51l•"•ulttplt of · +Slll n 
u1111Lllllq1=611,•f1ctor of •+SIi 
Snu121ELSE1S;•1 pri 1e nu1b1r• 
1000tl•*lo, •+STISnu1J+• is not• 

:lfql•S0lqJ• 6 tl • t t+• 1• 
1010PIOCboa(120,100,1110,900):PI 

OC1c1(tl ,140,9):PIOC1c1(1S+·!·,74 
l,9):P IOC1c1("8ut •• , tht ·,600,1 
):PIOC1c, c•, 11h bt ,11~· .ss0,1):P 
ROCtctC *yOII... • ,SOO, 1): 1 h1 
71,255 
1020PIOCto:OSCll"fl15":IIS TOIE12 

IO:PIOC1ustc(1):Pl0Ct:l1DPIOC 
10JOOATA*£VEN nu1ber1• ,*ODt nu1b 

1r1•, •1u1b1r1 c • , •1v1b1r1 > 
•, • fACTOIS of •, *RULTIPLES of 
•, *PIIRE nvtber s• 
1040DIF PIOCftgurts FOltr11l•OTO 

l :fOltry al •OTOl:1111•- 1:IF (t rya! 
+trrrll l OIZ=O yesl•O 
101011 yesl ,21,1,, , 1•1,,21,1,,, 

1' 3+2:tl•fl,C,21,ylll 
106011 , .. 1 If tl<>3 If t1<>1 If 
tl<>6 IF tl<>l 8 If tl<>IA If t l< 

>9 y11ZaO 
101011,,,1 PIOCg Ill! PlOCo(trr• 

Z,tryyl,O> 
10101111,:INDPIOC 
1090111PROCt cl •ll1Ccoll'20):lfq 

1•5 cl•IND<10l 
110CKCOL0,1:PIOtpf(cl,try1l,tryy 

l>:,1ocn<try1l,tryyl,cl):Jf FNot2 
(cll •Z TNEI tgl•tgl+1 
1110110,ROC 
1120011 PROCpfCfl9!,ll,Jll VIU5: 

IOVIC11'4+2)'32,1024- (Jl '3+!) •32+ 
16:PIINTS!llft9!:VIUl:IIDPIOC 
11l01!F PIOCsv codt•l4ACO:s•l4At 

0:1ov1•14AFl:do,n•ll80F:ltft•l4B2 
A:rt1•t• II B6l:p1•IIEOl:d•ISIDl:sc 
r0=1S512:1•161:,•111:c•l 1f:r•l18t 
2:HDPIOC 
1140DIF PIOCoustc!ol) 
1150a!•0:IIPIAT 111l•0:1!•al:IIA 

t1l,yl:1rzl =11 s111:-l :SOUND1,0,0 
,1:yl=yl•Z-1 ELSEyl•yl'2 
11601fal<>-1 IF1l=O SOUND1,0,0,7 

IILSISOUND1,12'C•l•1)+2,al,yl 
1170UITILllllYC-99)01a!• -1:lf1I • 

- 1 lt1•11l!Y(200l llll'fa1S 
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1110EUPlOC 
1190DATA96,2,100,1,101,l,96,1,II 

,2,,,,1,ao,a,0,1,,,,2,,,,1,a a,2,a 
0,1,61,S, 61,1,96,2,96,1,11,1,ll,1 
,96,2,100,t,101,1,96 , 1,11,2,96,1, 
IO,l,0,1,96,2,96,1,11,2,I0,1,61,5 
,61,1,96,2,96,1,11,14,0,1 
12001ATA10&,3,101,3,101,3,101,2, 

11,,1,11,2,11,1,11,2,11,1,aa,s,11 
,1,11,2,11,1,11,2,11,1,11,s,aa,1, 
10,2,10,1,10,2,10,1,10,,, 101,1,10 
l,3,101,3,101,2,116,1,ll,2,ll,1,I 
1,2,11,1,11,s,11,1,11,2,11,1,11,2 
,11,1,11,s,11, 1,10,2,10,1,ao,2,10 
,1 
1210DATA80,l,-1,0 
1220tATA8D,6,72,2,60,6,S2,2,44,6 

,32,2,41,1,52,7,48,1,S2,7,41,1,S2 
,7, 41,t,S2,7,44,3,32,3,24,3,21,1, 
32,4,32,12,-1,0 
12301ATAIO,Z,81,2,96,2,100,Z,116 

,2,121,2,128,4,116,2,100,2,80,2,I 
a,2,100,2,116,2,11,,4, 120,2,101,2 
,9',2,I0,2,96,2, 101,2, 121,4, 120,2 
,112,2, 116,2,100,2,0,6,141,2,-1,0 
1240tATA 141,1,176,8, 168,2,164,2 

,156,2,164,2,148,8,121, 16,136,l,1 
14,l,176,2, 172,2,164,2, 172,2,1S6, 
&,192,16,156,8,201,1,204,1,200,4, 
110,2,114,2,224,2,28,1,32,1,8,1,1 
60,1,-1,0 

1250DHPl0Cr 
1260VIU22,6 
1270' KITO ' T! PIIAll•PA, E-1100:FO 

I l!•PA,I TO TOP STEPl :!(11-lll•! 
l!:llll:!(TOP-D!)•Z55:P A,E•IIOOl1 
OLIIII UNII 
12l00SCLl"f121":0SCLl"f11ll,0 ,12 

l":EID 
1290111 PIOCrl IESTOIE1300:FOII! 

=l1AC0TOIS1FCSTIP4:ll!DdS:!11•1VA 
L("l" +dS):IEIT:OSCLl"KET0D!l. 1310 
,1000111011,oro1011• :oscL1"111i1, 
0,121":IID 
1300tATA18A00IA2,AS4C1220,AS7015 

61,2071IS6f,7Cl51B7f,1F00lC9,A001 
!260,1561A511,156FA510,48C22011,1 
0IS61A5,71156F!5,601BlB1t,1961!5l 
l,A5611510,1501196F,t91C!56F,20ll 
f003,1A0181F,11607tl4,106961AS,6F 
! 56115,6Fl50169,3t97CAS,1F2019FO 
1310DATAl102A01B,3A0607t,!5381CI 

l,81081961,196FA561,A26F8500,2011 
A001,IA218C2,122011A0,1118A91C,17 
I06069,691DA9IC,ICIIID00,11A004A2 
, A51C6A20,A5701561,6071156F,696EA 
511,A56EISOl,15006961,481F206F,7C 
l401A0,A9606060,A27EIS01,201IA004 
1l20DATA4A24Bt2,12201IA0,ID18A91 

t,4DA91Cl7,A2ICIIID,2011A001,61AS 
4C6A,6fA57015,20607115,4A9FfE0,FE 
002C11,A258flf0,ll02A023,D0CAFDD0 
,711660FA,A27614,10!500A0,71A5718 
S,76AS7SIS,EIBD77IS,1l70914C,7297 
0Al,9f007C9,11007016,F91C7116,697 
0Al4B 
1330DATA!S708S3l,15016911,D017C6 

11,6971ASD9,1570150l,6975A511,857 
1ISOO,D07IC615,61A560C1,6FA51285, 
11867315,!27611,12ASOOA0,13151185 
,76A57515,72B17781,ll1CEB9D,72912 
15,9F007C9,11D07216,514C1316,6972 
I S4C,AS728S3l,8501697l,D077C61l,6 
974ASD9 
1ll0DATAIS72150l,6975!!71,15738S 

OO,t071t67S,6!Al60t1,6FAS7215,7II 
67ll5, A27614,72A500A0,73157115,16 
A57515,ID7715,AS101530,A51Ff07E,I 
51A8510,67!067B,67A067!,4AIA4!1A, 
51A051A,l1ff497B,IC1B0572,10ASIC8 
2,129102f0,2912AIEl,F007C907,D072 
E609 
1350DATAIC7lE611,12A54CDZ,721531 

69,16973AS,77C67315,7IAS80D0,728S 

Ol69,75Al7115,73150069,7IC67Sl5,6 
091DO,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O 
,o,o,o,0,0,o,o,o,o,o,o,sooooooo,1 
7A5BIBl,Bl84A517,SO,O,l0101010,11 
11tl61,F0fOFOF,fOIOFOF,61C38717,l 
0 

1l60DATA11111lf0,8010DOF,f0f0108 
,FOFOFOF,FOFOFOF,1081,10000000,ZC 
6111C0,1111l424,ZC3C1111,COll612C 
,I0,10000000,ll612130,8111C212,4l 
C31717,3021611l,10,11111110,10108 
0F,F0F0101,F0FOFOF,FOIOFOl,70D2,C 
OIOIOI0,11113C61,FOFOIOF,IOFOFOF 
1l70DATA613C1!1!,C0,0,!0000000,1 

E5AD2D2,D2D2511E,A0,Al000000,B9AI 
0A7F,SOIS4E8C,ISIIBDB9,ISl0A9S1,8 
5SAA9S2,l100!05l,140AAOS6,41SlA55 
5,A94IS2AS,! S54IS05,AS7915S2,A41A 
l51l,1156!656,4!1Al8S0,9A20411A,6 
952A5IE,A579IS20,IS0069Sl,F29687A 
1310D! IAA51!9A20,8Sl06952,695lA5 

52,C65ll500,61CID051,S21SC069,IS0 
36961,D055C6Sl,60B0,C00060,180012 
0,21001EO,l0002AO,lt00l60,4100120 
,5100410,Al0A0SA0,694E1!B9,4Cl11D 
Dl,694178B9,4tll8D4E,11A001A2,6EI 
579A5,6Fl57AA5,604t6A20,S5!45S72 
13901ATA560155D6,566C563!,561056 

9!,51345702,57915166,57Ft57CA,O,O 
,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O, 
0,0,0,0,0,0,fOfOOOO,F5F2fOOF,f8FE 
fSfl,f FIBFFFE,fFFIFDFF,FfFIFFf7,f 
OFOOOO,ISFZFOOF,FBFEF5FE,FFF61FFE 
,F1ffllff,FFIFFFFf , fOFOOOO,FAf 4FO 
OF 
1400DATAFDF1fAl1,fFF6fFF7,FEffFB 

fF,FFIFfFFf,fOFOOOO,FAF4FOOf,fDF1 
fAF1, fFIDFfFJ,FIFFf8fF,FFFFI Ff!, f 
7fFIFIF,FFIDFFFf,fEFIFBFF,FEF5FEf 
8,Ff012FS,fOF,FfFFIFIF,fFFDIFF7,f 
EFFf6FF,IIF5FIFB,FIOf2Fl,fOf,ffFf 
FFFf,FfFBFFfE,F7FFl6ff,f71Af7FO,F 
FOFIFA 
1410D!l!FOF,f1F1Ff ff, FFfBFFfF,F7 

FfFDFF,F7FAF7fD,FFOF4fA,FOF,16161 
616,16161616,16161616,16161616,16 
161616,16161616,FSIB1SFE,F5FBFSIE 
,FIFBFSfE,FSFBFSfl,FSFBfSFE,fSIBF 
5fE,fff7FfFO,FFF7FFFD,ffF6Fff8,ff 
F7fffD, Fff6fFF8,ffF7FfFD,FfffFffF 
1420DATAFFf7FFFf,FFFffFFF,f7ffFF 

FF,FFFFfFfF,fff7ffff,fFffffFf,fff 
EFfFF,ffFfFFFF,FEFFFFfF,FFffffFF, 
FFffffFf,fFF£FFF8,FFFEFFF8,Fff6FF 
fO,fFFEfffB,FFf6FfFD,ffFEFIFB,F!F 
DF!f1,F!FDFAF1,FAIDFAf7,FAIOFAF1, 
1AflFAF1,fAFOF!F1,16868616,168686 
16 
1130D!TA86161616,l6161616,l61686 

86,16161686,1010000,FSIAF00f,fFf6 
fDFl, IFf1FIFB,FfFIFIFD,FfFIIFIF,I 
OOOOOO,E1t30FOE,FDF!f4fl,FffAIDfl 
,FEIFIBF!,fFf7FEFf,O,COIOOOO,ClC3 
1601,f4E9E911,FCFAf4fA,FDF!fDIA,0 
,O,O,COIOIOl,EOCOCOC,16161616,0,0 
,0 
1440DAT!l010101,703030l,16l61616 

,O,l010000,lt3t1601,f2797918,F3FS 
f2f5,f815fBF5,1000000,71lCOF07,fB 
FS12f1,FFFSfBfS,F71FfDF1,fFflF7ff 
,F070000,FAfS100F,fFf6FBF1,fffEf7 
FD,Ff FFFFF8,FFFFfFFF,Fff FFFFf,FDF 
Fff ff,FSF£F7FF,F£FDF6FF,Ff0FAF5,E 
OF 
1150DATAFFf!F1Ff,FEFBFffl,FAFDFA 

FF,FIF4FAFD,£0FC3E1,l,FAFDFAfD,fA 
f41AIC,E11919Fl,116C3t3,10t,0,161 
61686,COCOCOl,IOIOIOC,0,0,0,16161 
616,l030301,101010l,0,0,0,FSIBFSF 
B,F5F2FSFl,78791912,716lClt,103,0 
,FFF7F£fF,F7fOFFF7,fSFBFSFf,FIF2F 
SIB 
1460DATA70f3t7l, 1,ffffffff,f8fff 
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H AVE you ever fancied your chances 
al writing a game, in the hope of get

ti ng it rel eased? If you l ik e the idea of a 
pushover jo b. wit h the rew erd of instant 
fame and fortune, forget programming. Most 
i deas never get further than t he drawing 
board, and ol 1hose that do, very few make a 
mint. 

But if you're prepar ed to settle for the 
fame of seeing your name on someone 
else's screen, perhaps I can give you a lew 
pointersinthe rightd irection. On e of the 
first things you must consider is the lan
guage in which to write your game. Make a 
list of everyth ing it is will incorporate, 
including graphics, j oystick or keyboard 
control, animation and available memory. If 
the language you had in mind cannot cope 
with some of these, you'll have to either look 
for another or redesign the game. 

The next step is to develop the game 
ideas. Plan it out, prelerably with a story
board of cartoons, describing exactly what's 
happening at each s1age. The best thing 
to do now is take a break for a couple of 
weeks, so when you come back to it you can 
easily spot the weak points before wasting 
valuable time and money. 

In order to sell your game it must appeal 
to a pan.icular section of the market. Maybe 
it could include brilliant graphics, amazing 
sounds, novel gameplay or a mixture of all 
these and more. 

You might lean heavily on humour, with all 
the descriptions. puzzles and graphics hav· 
ing a humorous slant so the whole !eel ol 
the game comes together. Remember, the 
atmosphere of a game can determine its 
success or failure. 

Don't try to compete in an already over
crowded market. as yet another version of 
Chess or Pacman would have to be excep, 
tional to succeed. likewise, don't fall into 
the trep or producing something nobody 
wants anyway. 

A good hint is to ask yourself. friends, 
lemily and anyone who'll talk 10 you. would 
you buy this game? If the answer is No, stan. 

So you want 
to be a 
programmer .. 
Chris Jones explains 
the pitfalls and 
rewards of producing 
your own software 

again.If your idea needs graphics, they must 
be of a high standard. Most people are used 
to a level of sophistication unheard of a few 
years ago, but it's well to remember that 
some of the best concepts rely on few, if any 
graphics at all. Some games, such as Tetris. 
have sold thousa nds on the ir addictive 
gameplay rather than fancy pictures and 
sprites. 

Few good progra mmers can produce 
quality drawings. so look around for some
one who can. Whatever you decide, you'll 
need outside help eventually, so why not get 
together from the start and sort out all the 
problems at the beginning? 

You can now start the job of writing the 
program. Spend as much time as possible 
on it, keeping notes ol everything, and try 
several ways of achieving the same result. 
Just because the first method works, it isn't 
necessarily t/le best. 

Try to keep your ideas innovative, 
and don't re-use existing routines in new 
clothing. If you do, there's a good chance 
that potential buyers will recognise them. 
and the original author may get a little upset. 
Also make sure the program is user-friendly, 

which not only makes it easier to play, but 
more lun as well. 

When you eventually emerge from the 
attic with a working prototype, let someone 
else play it. You'll be so indoctrinated by 
knowing the program backwards. you may 
never try doing the silly things novices are 
prone to. 

Aher the few bugs have been removed, 
and the whole thing tidied up, you may end 
up with a product that you have enough 
confidence in to start seriously thinking 
about marketing. Get expert help if you can. 
Even small towns have a local computer 
shop, so try selling it to them. Give them a 
few copies, along with a demonstration, to 
try out on their customers. 

You could also try sending copies to all 
the major soltware houses, but don't expect 
an immediate reply, as they're probably 
inundated with other folks' efforts. 

Belore having thousands of copies pro
duced, try sending the final game to maga
zines, as they may decide to review it for 
you. 

Deciding on the packagi ng and inlay 
design is the next big hurdle, but don't be 
tempted to go straight lor the least expen
sive, as this could leave your otherwise 
excellent program looking rather cheap. 
Choosing the right price can be bewildering. 
Weigh up how long it has 1aken to write, and 
give yourself a reasonable rate ol pay. Also 
take into account costs, including advertis
ing and copying, and then take out the dis
tributor's slice, not forgetting a discount for 
large orders. 

Do nol be talked into large production 
runs and expensive advertisements, as any 
well produced, thought-out and attractively 
prasented program should sell reasonably 
well without hainng to spend to much in the 
first place. Shop around lor the best deals, 
and work 10 a tight budget. 

Don't have too many copies produced at 
first otherwise you could lind yourself with 
masses of unsold games and nothing corn• 
ing in but bills. Plan well in advance. There's 
no point in trying to get a release date for 
Christmas in October, as you won't get it 
advertised and it won't sell. Many maga
zines have a small back.log of games to be 
reviewed, so be prepared to wait. 

Could you wnte tap-sell/fig games ,a, Elixir or Palac, of Magic? You won't know unrjl you rry 

As you can see, it's certa inly not a get 
rich quick operation. Don't be disappointed 
if in two years you're not a millionaire. If it 
were that easy everyone would be doing it. 
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Subscribe to 

Please tick the apl)lopriate box 

Please se nd me the next 12 issues 
of Electron User- and also send me 
each month your cassette of 
program listings New Renew 

Please send me the next 12 issues 
of Electron User - and also send 
me each mont h your cassette ot 
program listings New 

Europe & Eire 
Ove rseas (a irmail) 

£23 
£38 

o o -
Only subscription applicarioos received by Wedoosday, 
March 7 can bo guarantaed to sta.rt with tha April issue. 

Payment: please indica1e metnOd (,I) 

No,I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Renew 

Name --- - --- ---- Sioned ----- -

AddrHs --- -- - --- -- - - -----

----- - -- - - -- - Postcode __ _ _ 

Daytime telephone numbe{ tn C3.$0 ol qu"'10$ - - -- ---- -

Send to: Database Direct, FREEPOST, 
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB 

CNo IJ.lliff'P IIMOtd I POllt>d In UIQ 

Ord•r at any tlmt of f CW....t,yp/lonf : 051457 1275 I 
lht d.ay Ot night . . 

I o,.,. o, Fu : os1~s12a1i I 
"'"'-'"""""""""'· ~========== lltld'*UMll/ ad()Jlld~ I .OfdMsOyM.croL N: MAGOOt I 

~fE~ : 0514572911 
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Upgrading to 16 bit? 
Whet her you're about to buy an Atari ST, an Amlga or a 
PC, we've got Juat the magaz ine fo r you. 

Atari ST User, Amiga Compu1ing and PCA are THE 
three top magazines dedicated to 16 brt micros . Written in 
the easy-to -read Database style, each magazi ne is the 
ideal companion fo r the micro it covers . 

The blgge•t and faalHI growing 
magaz.lne for uaera of lhe A.tart ST. 

£1 .95 

It's packed wilh all tho 
information you need to 
make the most of your 
ST, lnter;iew,; wilh top 
STogrammer. to 
exclusive previews 
of the latest business 
and games software. 

'l'..t~~ £1. 95 

01sc 

{:J 

~~ Brflaln'a newest and brlghlHt 
M P U T I N o magazine for Amlga Users. 

In each is.suo aro roviews of all the tates software, ranging 
from games, an packages and busineu programs, 10 ~ 
titling systems. music creators and languages. Leam about the 
Amiga's incredible sound and graphics capabilities, and how to 
write your own ~mes . utilities and busineu software . 

£2.25 
The moal up-t~te 1 tact• 
flUed magazine devoted to lhe 
IBM PC, Amalrad PC and 
compaUblea 

Each month it's packed with facts about the 
lalest software, handy utilities, tast,action games, 
music programs and much, much more. Thorn are 
thorough eveluations of all software and hardware, 
beginnefs Morials and language worullops , plus 
unbeatable special offers. 

Save 

Dtsc 

.0 
Included . 

e 
As a reader of Electron Usor if you subscribe eo 
any of these magazines using the form bolow . 
we'U give you a £5 reduction. 

So send off your subscription today. Ensure 
you get your copies delivered straight 10 your 
i:loor - betoro thoy appear in the newsagents 

_UK°"Y_ - andsavemoneytool -- -----

ORDER FORM 

Please send me the next 12 issues of 

0 Atari ST User £24.95 _, 0 PC £22.00 (5456> 

D Amigo Computing £20.95 (9567) 

Ploase rick your soloction and payment molhod. 

D Choqoo payablo to DatabaSB Publicatior,s 
D Access/V',sa acccunr n,11rll>6r: E~ ._j _ _./.___ 

I I I ~I~~~ 
~gned, __ _ ______ _ ___ ___ _ 

Name ___ _____ ____ ______ _ 

Addre••·-- ------ -- ---- ---~ 

- -- -- ---- r •OSlCode __ ______ _ 

L----------- --- ---- ~ 



Maths Mania 
Brush up on your 
mental ari thmetic 
w ith thi s handy t ester 
by Rob in Langridge 

M ATHS Mania is a shon educational 
program for children aged seven 

years and upwards . It is designed to 
improve their mental arithmetic skills by 
providing a series of simple practical exer· 
cises. 

The wide range of difficulty levels built in 
to the program ensures that children of all 
abilities can make use of the program, but 
before moving on to that. your first task is to 
enter and save the program listing. 

When you run Maths Mania you'll be pre· 
sented with a menu consisting of four 
options: Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication 

10 IEK Kith s "ania 
20 IEK By Robin Dun1ow 
30 iEK <c> Electron Ustr 
40 
50 REPH T 
60 RESTORE 
70 ftOOE 4 
80 PlOCcls 
90 YOU 13;8202;0;0;0;19,0,4;0 ; 

100 PiOCbf9(•"1Ch$ Tt, t !",2) 
110 PROCbig(• thoo,e ont of thts 

e:",6 ) 
120 FOR Wl•I TO 4 
tlO READ AS 
110 PROCblg(STRS(W%)," . "tAS,8+ 

(Vl 'J )) 
I 50 NEXT 
160 PROCbig("Prus 1- 4, • ,24 ) 
170 REPH T 
180 S•6ET·48 
190 UNTll S>O AND S<S 
200 RESTORE 
210 fOR B•1 TO I 
220 READ WS 
230 NEXT 
240 PROCcls 
150 PROCblg(VS,1) 
260 PROcb;g("Sel ect Di fficu l ty 

(1-9)",4) 
270 PROCbig("I h hsy , 9 is ha 

rd. • , 7l 
280 REPEAT 
290 D•GET-48 
JOO UNT1l 0>0 ANO 0<10 
JtO C•O 
310 fOR Q•1 TO 10 
JJO PROCcls 
JIO PROCblg(WS,1) 
350 PROCb{g(• Quut ion no. "+STRS 

(Q},0 
!60 IF S<I PROC1 ELSE PROCd 
370 lMPUT'' ' " Your ins wer "P 
!10 PROCS 
390 NEXT 
400 PROCcl s 
110 RESTORE 

Maths Test! 
Choose one of these: 

1. Add it ion. 
2. Subtraction. 
3. Nultip li cation. 
4. Division. 

Press 1-4. 

Themammenu 

and Division. On selecting an option you are 
then asked to enter the difficulty level, rang· 
ing from one (easy) to nine (difficult). Then 
you're on to the questions. 

After each question you are told whether 
you answered correctly, and if not. the right 
answer is displayed and ·your running score 
is printed. After 10 questions your final score 

410 FOR Z•O TO Ct4 
430 READ AS 
110 NEXT 
150 PROCbigCVS,1) 
460 PROCbi9("'You scortd "'+STRS( 

c>+· out of 10. "',0 
170 PIOCblg("Vhi<h is "tAS,8) 
180 PROCbig("Pl1, ogoln?",20) 
190 REPEAT A•6ET 
500 UNTIL A•l9 OR A•78 
510 UNTIL A•78 
S20 PRtHT' ' ' 
530 ENO 
540 
550 OEF PROCa 
560 RESTORE 810 
570 fOR "' 110 S 
580 REAO AS 
590 NEXT 
600 A•RND(10'0' D) 
610 B•RND(IO•o•o> 
620 lf S<4 PlOCbi9(• Wh1t i5 "'+S 

TRS(.0 +AStSTRS(8)+" ?",10>:lf S:1 
AN•A•B El SE If S•I AN•A•B El SE A 

lhA•8 
630 UOPROC 
610 
650 OEF PROCd 
660 A•RNOC10' 0' 0l 
610 8•RNO(J'O'Dl 
610 V•UOC2J 
690 PROCbigCSTRSCA)t" dividod b 

r · ,snsm, 10, 
700 If w,1 AN•A NOD 8:PROtblg(" 

What is ibe re11indtr1"',13) ELSE 
l f V: 2 AMsA OlV 8:PROCbi9C"'How 11 
ny tt•t• does it divide?",1l) 

710 !NOPROC 
710 
130 DEf PROCS 
740 If AM•P PROCbig(STRS(P)t" ; 

s correct! !",18):C=C+1:fOR AZsO l 
0 200 STEP 20:SOUND 1,· 15, Al ,2:NE 
XT HS E PROCbtg("Wrong! ! Tht ansv 
er vas "+SfRS(AN)t" ."', 18):SOUND 0 
, - 1S,4, 10:SOUNO 0,-1S,S , 10 

Division, 
Question no.9 

S divided b~ 2 
11,at is the reftainder? 

Your •n • w.,, • • 

Mrong!! The ans.,.r was 1. 
Score so far: 

Correct : 7 Mrong :2 
Press space to conti nue. 

This is div,s,on at its easiest 

and rating - ranging from pathetic to bril· 
liant - is displayed. You are then returned to 
the main menu. From there you can choose 
the same topic again or a new one. 

And that all there is to it - a simple pro· 
gram that won't take long 10 iyps in. which 
is easy to use and provides sound practice 
with mental arithmetic. 

750 PROCbi9C"Score so far:" ,2 1) 
760 PROCbfg("Corr,,t :"+STRS(C) 

+" Vrong :"+STU(t-C),24> 
770 PIO.Cbi9("'Pr1ss spact to con 

tinut. ",2 7) 
780 REPEAT 
790 UNTIL 6ET•l2 
800 PROCcls 
810 UDPROC 
820 
830 OA.U Addition. , Subira 

ct ion. ,"ultipti catton.,Oivisio 
n. ,P1thetic . ,Ustless.,A wful 
., Very b1d.,81d. , Rtasonabl t.,Ok1y 
.,Good.,Ytr y 6ood.,Erctlltnt . , 8ri 
ll hnt ! 

!40 DATA" pl us" ,• 1inus ", "' tl 
l!S • 

850 
860 OEf PROCbig(AS,YI) 
870 Xl, (39-LENAS)/I 
880 VDU Jt, Xl,Tl 
890 FOR 11•1 TO LEN AS 

• 900 ?190•ASt(NIOS(Al,ll,1)) 
910 Al•10 
920 11•190 
930 Yl•O 
910 CALL lffft 
950 fOR Jl•OTO I 
960 YDU IJ,155 
970 IOR Kl •2 TO 9 
910 YOU ?(190t4'J l tKIOIY2) 
990 NEXT 

1000 VDU 255,10,8 
1010 NEXT 
1020 VDU 11,11,9 
10!0 NEXT 
1010 ENOPROC 
1050 
ID60 DEF PROtcls 
1070 CLS 
1010 DRAW 0, tOIJ 
1090 ORAV 1278, 102! 
1100 OlAW 1278,0 
1110 DRAW 0, 0 
1120 ENOPROC 
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Here'$ Mw you con get tM 
very /JeBt out of your Ekctron 

Within the pages of these three books you ' ll find All the information you 
need to fully horni,s.s 1he powe r ot you r Elec.1ron. They cover Basic. 
mac hine-code programming and the operat ing system, and between 
them they also show how to combine all three to create more powe rf ul 
and ettect1ve progroms . 

For me give away prtCe of just C7.9S for the three. these book.s repre, 
sent o•ocptionat value and 1110 a must for ony se riovs Etec1ron us. , . 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

This detai led guide to the El&etron's operating system is packed 
full of invaluable information . It shows you how 10: 
• Implement the powerful ·FX/OSSYTE calls 
• Write your own paged roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte count where program space is tight 
• Use the Elec1ron's exci1ing capabilities to the fu ll by following 

the complete circui1 diag ram 
. . . and much, much more. 

This essential handboo k wi ll help you to exploit the fu ll 
po1en1ial of your Electron . And for just (2 .95. saving (6 ,,50 off 
the recommended price, can you afford not to mis.s this offer? 

Electron Assembly language 

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help vou 
get to grips wi th machine code in ne)(t to no time . Whether 
you're a beginner or are already fairly proficient . there is 
something for you in this book . 

It has over 200 pages packod with h ints. tips and examp le 
programs on subjects rang ing from basic hex, binary and dec i 
mal num ber theory and lqgica l operators. through address ing 
modes. stacks and loops . to subrout ines. ju mps and call s. 

Every aspect of machine -code programming is covered in thi s 
book in a friendly, reada ble style . and there 's also a comprehen · 
sive inde x . If you want 10 get more out of your micro, but 
tho ugh t machine code was indec ipherable . this is the boo k for 
you . Save £3 off the recommended reu1il price. 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

This is the ult imate guide available on BBC Basic . Written by a 
leading expert on the langu age , it will lead you 1hrough each 
Basic function in a sim ple, easy-to ,.follow style . 

Whether you are a beginner o r mo re advanced, there are 
examp les of commonly.needed routines and neat tricks you can 
use to ma ke Basic jump through hoo ps. 

By wor king through its many examples you w ill gain a clear 
insight into structured prog ramming and w ill Quickly acquire the 
ability to use structur Etd techniques in creating your own pro· 
g rams. Save CJ off rhe recommended retail price . 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



Novv here's 
Peter Dew shows 
how not to get your 
variables In a twist 

W HEN you have finally completed 
your programming masterpiece, or 

perhaps simply typed in a listing out of 
Electron User, you must test it. One of Sod's 
many laws states that a program will never 
run lirst time, so you must track down those 
elusive bugs - which usually turn out to be 
iust typing errors. 

This can be difficult if a program freezes 
with no way out or disables the Escape key 
so you can't stop and examine the listing. 
The solution is to tap the Break key, but this 
has the unfortunate effect of making the 
Electron forget all the program variables. 
and even the program itself. 

To the rescue comes a short, but useful 
uti lity called Recover. Writte n in 6502 
machine language, this handy program 
resides in an unused part of the Electron's 
memory and keeps an eye on the Break key. 
When the key is pressed the program leaps 
into action and restores program variables 
that are normally wiped out. 

This means that you can press the Break 

a really 
lucky 
break .. 

key to interrupt a program while it is run
ning, and then print out the contents of the 
variables, perhaps to track down a bug. 

As usual. type in and save the program, 
but don't use the fi lcname RECOVER, as 
when you run the program a machine code 
file will automatically be saved with this 

name. To install the machine code utility 
type: 

•l UW RECOVER 

Once this is done it will stay in memory 
until you switch ott. 

- - -- - - - -- - - -- -- - -
10 RE" V1ri1ble Recovery 
20 RE" 8y Ptter Dew 
30 IE" (() The Eteetron User 
40 "OOE 6 
SO PRINT *Asst1bl ing, ,.*; 
60 FOR p•O TO 2 STEP 2 
10 PM900 
80 [OPT p 
90 .break 

100 LOA &79 
110 C"P IIU 
120 8EQ uit 
IJO LOA nu 
140 STA 179 \ Fla g set if al re 

ady run 
150 LOA 1247 
160 LOI Ille 
110 JSR um 
180 LOA 1248 
190 LOI ltnt ry "00 256 
200 JSR UFF4 
210 LOA 1249 
220 LOI ltntry O!V 256 
2Jo J"P um 
240 . entry 
250 BCC nit 
160 LOX 10 
170 LOT II FF 
180 .l oop 
290 INT 
JOO LOA 1482, T 
310 STA buffer,Y 
JIO <PT 111S 
JJO BNE loop 
JIO LOA 12 

lSO SlA bufftr,l 
360 !NY 
370 LOA 13 
380 SIA butf,r,Y 
J90 LOA 1220 
400 SIA 177 
410 LOA 1221 
410 SIA 118 
4JO LOA I i "OD 216 
410 SIA 1220 
450 LOA II O!V 2S6 
460 SIA 1221 
470 LOA 110 
480 SIA 116 
490 LOA 114 
SOO LDXl4 
S10 J"P lfff! 
S20 .uit:RlS 
SJO • rtt ovtr 
S40 LOX 10 
SIO LOT II FF 
S60 • loop 
S10 !NT 
S80 LOA bulftr , T 
S90 SIA 1482, Y 
600 CPT ltl S 
610 8NE loop 
620 LDA buffer,? 
630 SIA 12 
640 JNT 
6SO LDA buffer,? 
660 STA IJ IVAITOP 
670 RTS 
610 . I 

690 PHP 
700 PHA 
710 TXA 
720 PHA 
730 TU 
740 PHA 
710 DEC 176 
160 LOA 176 

170 ' " ' 10 
180 BNE ult l 
190 LOA Ill 
800 LOX 14 
810 JSR llff 4 
320 JSR recover 
!JO LOA 117 
840 $IA 1220 
8SO LOA 111 
860 $ !A 1221 
370 .uit i 
180 PLA 
190 TAY 
900 PLA 
910 TAX 
920 PLA 
930 PLP 
940 ITS 
910 .buffer 
960 I 
910 NEXT 
980 PRUIT'' 
990 OSCLl "SAVE RECOVER 900 "+ST 

RS"CP!) 
t OOO PR!NT"Typt 'RUN RECOVER to 

run t~t progr1a!* 
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More pins 
for 

Japanese because there is definitely some· 
thing linear about Japanese design. 

Physically it is 430 x 359 x 143 mm. and 
weighs 8.5 Kg. Unfortunately it comes with 
one of those manuals that gives technical 
writers a bad name. Not that it is bad, but for 
someone who is not interested in the more 
technical side of the printer. it can be dis
couraging as there is a great deal of in· 
depth discussion for programmers and the 
like. 

The ribbon is compact and can be re
inked using a ballpoint pen, which. is pretty 
convenient. According to the manual, it has 
a lifespan of three million characters in 
drati mode. But who's counting? 

It has five fairly smart NLO fonts and two 
drah. 11 can emulate both the Epson L0-2500 your 

pounds 

I 00 not think that printers suffer from 
anxiety. but I certainly think they are 

carriers . Printers c ause fr ustration , 
headaches and. of course. bank overdrafts. 

Anxiety, because no sooner do you buy 
one printer but the makers abandon it for 
another; frustration, because you never 
seem to be able to get the optimum machine 
anyway; headaches, because some printers 
are not supplied with ear muffs. And bank 
overdrafts speak for themselves. 

Today, however. I am inclined to believe 
that the underlying technologies used to 
produce our hard copies have matured into 
obliging desktop companions. I say this with 

Draft 

Francis Botto tries an 
up-market dot matrix 
printer that features 
good quality output 

dot matrix printers in mind, where output is 
graduany becoming fess and less "dotty· as 
more pins come into play. 

At one time all dot matrix printers used a 
nine pin print head. Now however, 24 pin 
printers are becoming increasingly popular 
because the more pins you have, the better 
rhe output quality. 

Whe n I came acros ! the 24 pin 
Panasonic KX·Pl l24 I was inlnally anracted 
because it has no DIP switches and it has a 
strange front feeding capability. 

Stylish, compact and Japantt:e are just 
three words I would use to describe the 
physical appearance of the KX·Pl 124. I say 

! "£$%& '( )*+ , - . /0123456789: ; <•>?@ABCDEFGHIJKLI 
! " £$%&'( )*+,-./0123456789:;<•>?@ABCDEFGHIJKLMI 
"£$%&'( )*+,- . /0 123456789 :; (•>?@ABCDE FGHIJKLMN I 

Courier 
! ''£$%&'()*+,-./0123456789 : ;<•>?@ABCDE FGHIJKL 

! "£$ %&'(}*+,-./0123456789:;<•>?@ABCDEFGHIJK LM 
" £$%& ' (} *+, - ./0123456789:;<=>?@ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 

Prestige 
!"£$%&'(}*+,-./0123456789: ;(=)?@ABCDEPGHIJKL 

!' ' £$%&'(}*+,-./0123456789:;<= >?@ABCDEPGHIJKLM 
"£$%&'()*+,-. / 01234567B9:;<=>?@ABCDEPGHIJKLMN 

Bold PS 
!' ' £$%&'() *+,- . /0123456789:;<=>?@ABCDEFGHIJKL 

!"£$%&'() *+,-./0123456789:;<=>?@ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
"£$%&' () *+ ,- . /0123456789 :; <=>?@ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 

Som, of thB many ryp1styles available with rhe Panas.onlc 
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and IBM Proprinter X24 and can print up to 
192 cps (characters per second) drah and 
up to 63 cps NLO. 

When you first switch on it makes quite a 
clatter and beeps a bit If you arc like me 
you will want 10 switch off the loudspeaker. 
Nowadays, you don't have to go disconnect· 
ing speaker leads, as manufacturers have at 
long last discovered potentiometers and 
on/off switches. 

Everything seems to be within easy reach. 
Placed on a desktop, you find that you do 
not have to leaveyour seat to operate it. 

Fonts, lener pitch, margins and so forth 
are set from the EZ control penel - a kind of 
columnar arrangement where you select 
items according to rows and columns of 
LEDs. 

As with most printers there is a self test to 
make sure everything is operating correctly. 
Thi$ is invoked by switching on while press• 
ing the LF (line feed) bunon. 

The NLO fonts are quite attractive and the 
Script font is good for personal letters. 

Besides the fact that cut sheets can be 
fed from the front, the KX·Pl 124 also accepts 
continuous stationary from a slot in the front 
or from the back. Feeding via the slot in the 
front is a convenient feature, as you don't get 
the normal mass of paper being fed in an 
almost figure•of•eight fashion. 

Conclusions 
The KX·P1124 is fai rly inexpensive and 
offers solutions io many of the flaws associ· 
ated with conventional printer designs. 

However, there are a great many other 24 
pin printers currently on the market. With 
stiff competition like this there can be just 
this advice: look before you leap. 

Product: Pan.son;c KX·PI 124 
Pric,: £399.00 
Supplier: Watford Electronics, J,ua Houu. 

25() I.Dwor High Str11L Walford WIJI 2AN. 
r,t IJ913 »m 



Look w l1at. it offers : 
&tC!rnal ;,e;i~~ 
F .3:pho:,.e sodtC'L 
.;\\ltomaficl ii"ning ' 
Extcnul. powet iupptr. 

-"" TUcs f<r.l.l' 1tand• ~ 
AA siJ:~b .:utt•rfi 

Because of a brea kthro ugh in technology you 
can now watch you r favourite TV programmes 
anytimc,any\'••hc re- and in full colour with the 
new pocket -sized Colou r TV 400 which features 
a revo lutionary high quality matrix LCD dis 
play-giving crisp, bright pictures. 

Measuringjust5 x3x 1 inches, the TV400 sits 
snugly in the pa lm of your hand, or you can use 
the built -in rest to place it on most sur-faccs- at 
just the right angle for op timum viewing. The 
screen itself measures 2 in ches diagona.Hy. 

Watch TV on 
the move -

and SAVE £20 ! 

When the TV400 was designed, part of the 
specification was that it should be us.cable. vir 
tually anywhe re. As a consequence it has a 
built -in signal am plificr which can pick up some 
far awayst~tions you r ordina ry TV.can't! Plus it 
has automatic tuning, soat the touch of a button 
the TV400 scans through the band and qu ickly 
locks in to all receivable broadcasts . 

We have tested the pocke t TV in trains, on 
buscs

1 
in cnrs, indoors and outdoors, nnd in 

most cases the picture remained sha rp a nd dea r. 
Howeve r, reception could vary depending on 
obstacles in the way of the signal like large 

• 

bui ld ings and hills . ~.,. . .it._. · 
. with the unique CASIO ... ~ ti!llh ---- .,r:.membcrofyo u, ramily 

.. ............... ,. ...... , the TV400 makes an excellent prese nt Colour Pocket TV-.-··--- whichwillg ivecntcrtainmcntandpl••surero, 
____ ..... ~·.. ma ny years to come. 

Due to our purchasing power ,,·c can make: 
the TV400availablc to you at the exceptionally 
low price of just £94.95• -• saving of £200/f thc 
normal p rice. We have not seen the TV as cheap 
as thisanywhcrcclsc- including the High Street 
stores. 

And rt.omembet, you can buy with compltt~ confi
dence as the TV400 co~s with a full one year 
guarantee for parts and l12bour (in normal use). 

OUR 
PRICE 

RRP £114.95 

£94.95* 
• Plus Cl.SO post Mid p;,dQng 

l'lto~ no te: The TV400 is tuned for UK PAI. bl'03.dc-,asts. 
Ther<!fo:e ,..,,~ (iln Qnly a«ep1 orderS from the UK 

Save £'son 
batteries for 
yout JV, radio 
personal stereo . 

\ 'ou kr.Q..w h~ ~<.i v(t:i\ (s:toTCebc c...·}'ou r b.1t1ert:es wht'n-th~ ,m <!:ow~ 
~ ;:.\•cn..wolhJ"cdiargcabtd>~tiineund Jt dlil rg('r >""'.t..Stili-ha\'ilo wa.l 14 hours 

fo r: :t.~ ~ -
I:.:;:. We-Nve..M.lL \· .. ~ h~ prob!tn' () ~th'"thc uniquuu !)(:rf.lr.t~WL!J'.H lU\l ba~ t~ 

~r..d ch.a1gc1 kit . 
Thf:s-.;u:1.az.ng c!c\•.fce-•,•,dll-~mp.fffi'ly ~ h~ Jqu:r.:s1~Md7':'A :ouc"..fii<hu~~ 
~N~ ~IIU"t'!l"ftt i.~"\.d~;r2 h<oo3 ;\.".d (';ach..b..lU~anltr«Wg«s .\.i lN.~.il.000 

tiffi""t?:'7::: ~ 
(t..d,n. for..:. Hffiitc,J ~nod:- wt:._C.l-'\...M'lhhe c-~~ l':Ji.nd fouu('(h¥8(:.1:!>l e.. 
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U.I.M. 
UJM 1$ a tl'IU$r1t 30¥t.lde SOieniure $tll in Ille full.re. 21/2yearsof 
de6ealed desg, ¥0 programtl'll'9 haYt o,O<M::tCI hi tnaSSNt g.)'Tlt. The 
"Qre,enhOVSe· gases me!led lhe acapi an:1 al~ now e:cim i'l lho octans 
Thtrt ltt Ot1rl 650CO ttlOel'Wate, po,1$ eac:n Wllll ltlei' own ctblies. 
Ycu rrustk"M N oet,ns, 1ractno nc.ommoolles. Wes andQJl'l'ercy. 
There ate Otef 250 mis$Ol'ls loo:imoltte bebt you wt lind.,.OU, QC)II • tilt 
U l,M. • creattd IObl *1IOst a god! YOLK a a:~ is a hip/ manoeuvrable (and 
eXj>¥l(lill)le) Mlm lt ~ll'lt tl3t'l'«I ~ Saiyr 
On yoi..r hYefs )'OU wil encou,te, ITl¥tf Slb'Nirtlt t,1)0$, Many Ol lht ~ 
~ #Id aogrtSSNt subn'latnH d:> not appear urd you react! taaer 

, ~ OI portJ. tl addOOn you wll al$o meet lhe Reolcanls • rnan,matle 
urw:lerwaltf macfli'les Y!tlch riav, gone·,~· ¥date capabll of ,-. 
As )'0Upt0grts1 ii Is lherticl(e t$$t llllal,:, avaJ )'Ot#Stll ol lhe Ni!liv 
sq>tislicaled far"9(I CIC COl'l'Cal and clO!tnSNt ~ IV~ . 'fhe ~SI 
kM' lht U IM. wt! be 10nQ and lt'Mlh'ed, lhe dangers intense, but lhe rewaid 
p,-. ! 

U.I.M. ls Clltc only and• run on BBC 8 o, e. wlltl 16K ol akleway, 
RAM. BBC MMltf Mriff tnd Ill Aretllmedes Comput,,rs. 

BBC BBC 
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AVAILABILITY 
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E-TYPE 
11kt oontrol ot t70,000't wCM1h ol glumlng ~£-Type~ and head on lof 
tie 00/e ola lil(llimt. ~ flO diQ:ll$odrOatOI N S3 ~t 12 cylnclet 
engile as )'OU !ear alorq lanes, moiorways and c»sett lr1dls at over 
150mph . 

·e.rype· lakes racing sirr\ilations i'llo fie won:, Ol 32. bll RlSC proct$$inQ 
..s gtitS you ~lhet. ~ anCI mcwe detJjeCI gr~ lhan )'OU are 
t'ttn IM~ 10 Sff t1 L'lt areadeS, 

ttyou·re new10 ctMngyou can1ake ihe easy·Wit ·e 3IJll:lm.lx tit a spin 
bul e~ ~ C31\()pOl'l'IISt llltir ~ in N 1a$W S IPttO 
maooaJ "E·T)1)G'. Theftait ha.z~ oatore inctudngolhef Qg , r~. 
irees, IOCIU. buslles, l:lilt>o¥ds otspilS, eic. e,c. 

·e.,,,,.. "'' - "'°"!~"' ligll~ - "",,;,,,--, Gordon Key who also pt tie beSl·seler Holed OJI. 

E-Type Designer 
Oesfiln yCltl' own ·E·Type" lradils 'Mll'I tl'is tigtvy advanced but si""'910 U$G 

5 11 d enon'l'IOW1 lle:d:,le ti ptoduoe an endless variefy ol iracts IO ,OU"".,.., t-. (N,B, YOU netd ... °'9"'1 E-1,?e lnO<det 
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WHI TE MA GIC 

Whhe Magi:: Is a tnqJe a'tade 
*"on,uro In ,-tll(:h you coM:ol " 
varied adve!Uts ;• 

l<aklot lhe l •p.-ec:b1un. 
CNysul the Tllln, Morlana The 
Warrior and Mandr1U tht 
Enel'llnte.r. 
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11 lea'lJIM 32 massNe adi.YI· 
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ag;irmiYe gua:os and ll'OIS, 
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Cl.l'iouS oo;te!S IO lt'ICI and us.t. 
and muc:n more - ·· 
W'hM ~c d not a game lot the 
ta'nH>eaned: • is a tasi,,a,on 
pame •fich requires l'ieroe hand. 
» . llancl (X)IN)3t and franllc 
weapon ftt . 
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WHITE MAGI C 2 

TM lrdudas 32 Dtard new ano 
rugllly dang«M - plus a - ·-""'O'*· The ~ cieSlgnte Is a docde: IO 
uise and can be used IO aller o, 
~ levets: ll'om saat:n. 
AA extra ltwisbte feature i'I While 
MagiC 2d t Ntf confuse our 
advn.lrert J 

At\' iewt ot Whftt Mai.iic 

"The i,apl'ICS art $Uf*t> .... 
M a!>SOllti wnnef 
E""""'UU<Goldo!Gamo 
A"9VSt '89. 

.,,,.,._,•good acd I had» 
leM mY"f away In order IO wru 
tt.s upda.18 review: 
Nthil lf't'iew. Thi lkto Uset. 
~1989 . 
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ARCADE SOCCER 

Arcade Socco< really Is tootball actlon at Its very boot. 
Usi~ an overhead view to make game play as exc::iting as 
poosble It 1ea,ures ev<vytling !hat you could waot In a IOO!ball 
game Corne,s, sldng 1ackles. dvow-ins. goal kld<s. dribtlling, 
shOO!ing, passir1g and IT>Jdl mo,e. 8u1 not ody does Alca<le 
Soccer give you Total Aciion It also puts you in T o<at Comrol. 

Firstly you can play wilh either ka)l>oard o, Joy,,id<s. against the 
computer andlor wilh up to 23 lrlends. The op6ons a,e almost 
lirriUe.s; you can choose !he skill ol lhe goal"'8per~ the speed 
and length cl the game, play iriendliesa Of" 1ournamen1s and even 
emer the most cove1ed cl championships · the World Cup. 

'The game is w,,y playable and you do gel a ~ng ot 
involvement as you knod< lhe ball into 1he ccrner d the net straighl 
past 1M diving goalie. h's deliniely one 10 play again. and I you'i$ 
enough lriends d could mal<e for a good day cl .,...ymem · and 
not a lot ol games can do lhaL Vwe tor money- · 10 OU! cl 10·. 
The Mao User, October "89. 
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:('\~ 
'(?>~,o O You know 

e,O, how expensive 
• ~ ,;,\e,'( it is to replace your 

\ ~~?,. batteries when they run 
\ ~e,'(":i down. Even with rechargeable 

io~"' batteries you still have to wait 14 hours 
~o'I.. for a full charge. 

We have solved the problem with the unique 
superfast powerful battery and charger kit. 

This amazing device will complete ly charge four standard 
AA size rechargeable batter ies in under 2 hours and each 
battery can be recharged at least 1,000 times. 
Further , for a limited period we can sell the charger and 
four rechargeab le batteries at the staggeringly low cost of 
£19.95 (plus £1 p&p). 

1t ~ fu:uf /o'z, d4e1I ~ ~ 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 

... 
I 
- ---- - ---------, 

I ...... A GREAT DEAL ALL ROUND! : 
I 

OHN HOURS : Thursday 1 5 •nd 
Friday 16 March i 100111 • 8p111 

Saturday 17 March , 100111 • 6p111 
Sunday 18 March : 100111 • 4p111 

~-----

Visit the ultimate 4 day computer extravaganza 
featuring over 100 nationwide suppliers. 

Thousands of bargains at unbelie vable prices 
await you at the large st show of its kind ever 
staged outside London. 
Whatever your interest - business, home or leisure 
- you'll find Computer Cash 'n ' Carry '9 0 offers a 
great deal all round! 

• HARDWARE • GAMES 
• SOFTWARE • ACCESSORIES 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• PERIPHERALS • SUPPLIES 

- --. I 
ADMISSION· SAVE £1 
£4.50 per person or £ 10 family ticket 
(2 adults + 2 children) 
Save £1 on entry - simply cut the 
voucher from page 36 ------



Barry Woods time 
travels back five years 
into the Electrons past 

F IVE years may not be a long time to you 
or me. but lo a micro it is a lifetime, in 

fact, some computers have been born, li ved 
and died in much shorter time spans. The 
Electron however. proudly continues ever 
onwar ds. and though it may now be i n its 
twilight years . it has outlasted many corn• 
petitors. 

Five years ago this month the Electron 
was at its peak. The good news from Acorn 
was that it had just slashed the price of its 
baby Beeb by £70to £129. This was expected 
to be a shot in the arm to sustain the current 
high level of sales and followed news that 
100,000 Electrons had been sold in the previ· 
ous Christmas sales period. 

Also reported in Electron User's March 
1985 news pages were lnterflora's plans to 
place specia l termi nals base d on the 
Electron's motherboard in each of its 2,500 
shops . The aim was to rep lace the tele · 
phone for transm ittin g orde rs around the 
country . The machine had a built in auto· 
dial. auto-answer modem, VDU. dot matt ix 
printer and associated software. 

It sounds like a sure-fire recipe tor a suc· 
cessf ul micro and it's a pity it was never 
made available to the public. 

Mini Office, the chart top ping business 
software package had just been released 
tor the Electron and was se l ec ted as a 
national teaching aid. It was to be incorpo· 
rated as part of a series of special courses 
held throughout the UK to link education 
with industry. 

Acorn had just released the Plus 3 disc 
expansion unit which sported two revolu 
tionary features that were to pave the way 
for future Acorn developments - the 3.Sin 
disc drive and AOFS (advanced disc fi ling 
system). Both of these have since been 
incorpora ted in Acorn products. but at the 
time they we re completely new ideas. 

The Master. developed later, incorporated 
the AOFS and the Master Compact also had 
3.Sin discs too. The new Archimedes also 
sports AOFS and 3.Sin discs and can read 
and write to those Electron Plus 3 discs 
created way back in 1985. 

Good news for games players - software 

10 RER Eyt 
20 RUI By P. Charlesworth 
30 RER (cl Electron User 
40 RODE l 
SO YOU 19,1,0;0; 
60 YOU 19,0,6;0; 
70 YOU 23,1,0;0;0 ;0; 
80 YOU 29,139; 11; 
90 ROVE 0,0 

100 ORAV 0,1000 
110 ORAV 1000, 1000 
120 DRAY 1000, 0 
130 DRAY 0,0 
140 FOR A• l TO 1000 STEP 10 
150 ROVE 0, A 

was flooding onto the market at a tremen · 
do us rate, w ith excellent tit les such as 
Ove rdrive and Sm ash and G, ab tro m 
Superior. Wongo, Ultron. Warp 1. Merry 
Christmas Santa. Spacestation Alpha and 
Zorak the Conquerer from Icon, Frenzy from 
Micropower, Mr Men from Mirrorsoft and 
many more titles. 

Pete Bibby ' s marathon runoing 
Introduction to Programmi ng had reached 
Part 14 with an examination of logical opera
t ors . Roland Wadd il ove revi ew ed a cu t 
down version of Pascal from Acornsoft and 
Roge1 Frost presented an ent(:lnaining ga,ne 
called Percy's Panic. 

One of the most popular fea tures of 
Electron User back in March 1985 was 
Scrapbook, a compilation of short, entertain · 
ing and interesting p,ograms. It was a fore· 
runner of the 10 Liners featu re in today's 
magazine. 

Below I have rep rod uced Eye by P. 
Charlesworth of West Yorkshire from March 
1985 Scrapbook. It uses MOVE and DRAW 
commands to produce a fascinating pattern. 

• And that rounds up tMs month:S trip down 
memory lane. Nex1 time I'll sec rhe rime con· 
trols for April 1984. Can you recall what was 
making the news back than? 

160 ORAY tOOO· A,0 
170 NEXT A 
180 FOR A•1000 ro 1 STEP · 10 
190 ROVE 1000,A 
200 ORAY 1000-A,1000 
110 NEXT A 
110 FOR C•O ro l'P I SIEP 0.15 
130 ROVE 650, 100 
240 ORAW 500+COS(C)' l00,500+S1N 

(() •200 
110 ROVE 350,100 
160 ORAW 500+COS(C)*200, 500tS1N 

!CJ•I OO 
170 NEIi C 
280 YOU 7 

·:: .. 

..: - . .: 
-~ .~ •·• • 4 

~· .: ---c,.,,.,.,, 
·• Prlz~ 
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Don' t miss out on the mass of materia l that 's appeared 
in Electron Us,,r over the past few months . Bring 
yourself up t o date w ith th is back issue bundle, packed 
with games, utilit ies, features and programm ing 
tuto rials. 

Here 's what y_ou '/1 find in the 
Sept ember 1989 - February_ 1990 bundle : 

September 1989 issue : 
Game: Snakes. Reviews : Keyw ord, Basic Ed ito r Plus, 
Ball isti x, Sam 10. Features : Arcade Corner, Electron 
history . Util ities: Attr ibute ed ito r, magazine database . 

October 1989 issue: 
Game: Spinning frustra ti on, Jet Bike, Robokill . Reviews : 
Rodeo Games, Hi Q Quiz, Spooksville, Rombard. 
Features: Exile soluti on, Electron carrying case. Ut ilit ies: 
Elkpaint, Disc Menu. 

November 1989 issue : 
Game: Sto rker's Run, Shopping Spree, Doll ar Dash, 
Octavia. Reviews: A rdc ade Soccer, Wh ite Mag ic 2, 
Citizen printer. Features: Exile solutio n, Flowcharts , 
buyer's gu ide to pr inters. Utilit ies: Scroller . 

December 1989 issue: 
Games: Wishing Wells. Reviews: Ricochet, Play It Again 
Sam II, System 80, Superi or Soccer, Sign Write r, Ti me 
Lines. Features: Ravenskull solut ion, Amer ican Suds 
map , Break key protecto r. Utilities: Word square solver, 
screen faser, calendar maker, extended renumber. 

January 1990 Issue: 
Games: Bounce. Reviews: Subw ay Vigilante, Blast, 
Tomcat, AC Datalink. Features: Elite play ing gu ide, Time 
Warp 1985, adventure t ips. Utilities: Disc/Taper Index, 
Sunburst, Pie Chart, grap hics comp iler, DFS and ADFS 
d isc edito rs. 

February 1990 issue: 
Games: Life, Deflecto r. Reviews: Last Ninja 2, Fab Four. 
Features: Ring of Ti me m ap, Logo, discs and drives 
explo red. Util i ties: Remsave, system va riable lis ter, 
g raph plott er. 

BACK ISSUE BUNDLE 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afraid to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Elect ron 
User 



Pol<ing 
around in Spruce up youfl 

Basic listings by 
adding control 
codes using programs Neil Davidson~ 
useful utility 

V OU Poker is a moderately short but 
very useful uti lit y designed to pro
duce Basic REM statements contain

ing control codes. Although this is poui bla 
using other methods. such as using a series 
of pokes typed in directly from the key
board, none are as easy to use or user 
friendly as this program. 

There arc two reasons why you might 
want to insert control codes into Basic list
ings - for ptogram protectio n and to make 
listings more readable. 

For instance, it you insert an Ascii code of 
21 into the first line of a program - the most 
convenient line would be a REM statement -
the Electron will be almost completely dis
abled when the program is listed. In addi
lion, the screen will remain blank so you 
can't read through the program listing. 

The solution would be to start listing from 
just after the first line, but you could always 
add more REMs and control codes to coun
teract this. Using this method you could pro
tect your programs from prying eyes - yours 
included unless you keep a back up of the 
programs without the control codes, so take 
care! 

If program protection isn't your primary 
concern, control codes can be inserted to 
change mode, alter the colours, set up w;n. 
dows and so on. For instance, the touow;ng 
sequence of codes changes to Mode 6 and 
sets the background colour to blue. making 
listings easy on the eye: 22,6, 19,0,4,0,0,0. 

You could also set up a window, draw a 
box or print a heading, all using simple Ascii 
codes insened into a REM statement at the 
start of a program. When it is listed the 
codes are executed and the rest of the pro• 
gram listed atterwards. 

To use VDU Poker, first enter and save it 
to tape or disc. Run it and you'll be prompted 
to input a series of codes. All that is required 
is that you enter the codes as you wo uld 
using the Basic VDU command - without the 
need fo r VDU of cou rse. You could, for 
instance, enter the sequence given above. 

When you have finished you enter a blank 
line by pressing Return. You'll be prompted 

for a line number - this wi ll be the REM 
statement in which the codes will be stored. 
The REM will be added to the program lit 
doesn't need to be an existing line). 

To add this REM to your own programs, 
enter a line number below 10 and when the 
program has finished, delete the rest of the 
VDU Poker program with: 

DELETE tO, 10000 

Then you can either type in your own pro
gram from the keyboard or merge in a Basic 
listing with: 

OSCLI "LOAD ""RTPROG""+StRs-ctoP- 2) 

You need to know about three extca fea
tures. The first is that a semicolon denotes a 
16 bit number, just as in normal VDU corn· 
mands. This means that the sequence 
23;8202;0;0;0; will switch the cursor off. as it 
would do in a Basic VDU command. 

If D is entered followed by a number that 
number of Ascii 127s will be added to the 
REM statement. As you probably know, this 
code is the backspace and delete character, 
so it could be used to delete a line number 
or hidden message. 

Finally, if you are at all unsure as to what 
the effect each of these Ascii codes w ill 
have, enter O followed by a control code. 
You'll then be told what effect that code has. 

10 REN YOU Polt r 
20 REN By Mti l Davidson 
30 REN Cc) El tctron Ust r 
40 MODE 6 
SO PIIHT ' STR1NU C40, " •"); 
60 Pll NT ' Flfttr( "Vdu Poker") 1 

f ltc tr ( '"by•> 1 F Net r< •11t i l On i dson" 
) '' FNct r<•c t> Elt ct ron UStt 1990" 
) 

70 PR!NI IAB(0,9l; STI IN6S(40," ... ) . 
80 YOU 28,0, 24,39, 12 
90 PROCpokt 

100 EH 
t10 
120 OEf fl ctr (AS) 
130 PRIi l 1ABC20-LEIAS12);:•AS 
140 DEF PROCvduCvdul ) 
150 Zl•LU vduH 
160 !I RIGHTSCvduS,l )•"S" THEN 

tot1l S=tot1 l S+L(f l S(vduS,Z%):EMOP 
ROC 

170 II Rf6HTSCvdul , 1)•"; " !HEN 
E1:EVAL(LEFTS{vduS,l1)) : tot1lS:t o 
talS+CHRS( EIR00256)•CHll (El OIV256 
) : ENDPROC 

180 If LEfTS(vduS, 1): "0" tou lS 
•tot alS+STRIN&S(EVAL(ll GHTSCwduS, 
!l )) , CHIS127) :! IOPROC 

190 lF LEfTSCvduS,l )•"Q" EI•EVA 
L(U IHTS(vduS,!l>l :PRINT'"YDU ";E 
J ; • : '"'vd1t1S<E%)1 :ENDPROC 

200 tot1lS: tot1lS+CMRS(EVAl vduS 
l 

210 ENOPROC > 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Udu Poker 

by 
Hell David s on 

(c) Electron User 199 8 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
UDU a ) Q2 

UDU 2 : 
Enable printer 

~&H : ~22,6, 19:8 , 4 , 8 , 8 , 8 
Ltn@ nu-.b er ... 5 

An sxamplB 
of rhe rype 
of input 
possible 
with VDU 
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VDU Poker listing _ __ __ _ _ __ _ ________ _ _ 

> 
110 
230 OEf PROCn,vl;nt 
240 INPUl"Lint nuabtr ... "U 
2SO total$:(HlS34ttOtJlS 
160 llAOO•LEN tot1l S:SIAOl•tot1 

IS 
170 OSCLl"XETO "+STRSll +"REA"tS 

TRINU(LEN totalS,'' " ,.'' I IIPROCvdu 
ltW 

180 ' FX1l8,0,118 
190 ENO 
JOO 
310 OEI PlOCvdult 
310 U•PAHtl 
3i0 If l(Tl · Zl•IS6+!(T!-1)<>ll 

THEN Tl•Tl+!Tl:,oTO llO 
310 FOi &l•Tl+I TO Tl+!IA00+1 
350 !GI•!(&!-Tl-l+IA01) 
360 NEXT 
)70 END 
llO 
l90 OEF PROClnput 
400 tota U =*" 
410 REPEAT 
420 INPUT LINE"VOU : >"AS 
430 l F AS•" " THU 560 
410 Ll•LEN AS 
ISO ¥1•0 
160 REPEAT 
110 Sl•V! 
410 REPEAi 
490 Yl•Ylt1 
SOO CS•AIOSIAl,Vl,1) 

Sub search listing 

_. From Pagt 26 l 
ffF,FOF7FEFF,F7FSf6ff ,FFOF5FA,70F 
,3ClC1616,F8fSfl79,1SIEFBF6,ffFOF 
FFF,fFFFFFF1,FfffFFFF,FBfSF8f6,f8 
f7fAF7,FFfOfffE, 181FFfF8,FfFFffff 
,fFFFFfff,Fff1FOFF,FFf8FFFB,Fff8F 
FfF,FFFFF8Ff ,FfffffFF,FFFFFFFF,f7 
Fff FFF 
14700ATAFIFFfFff,FFfFffFF,IFfffl 

Ff,FFffffff,ffffffFF,FFFFFFFF,F7F 
fFffF,FIFFIDIF,f6f8fEFS,79flFSF8, 
1616lClC,ffFfFfFF,FffffFIF,181Fff 
f8,FEIFIOIF,f71AF7F8,f6f8FSF8,FfF 
Fffff,Ffff fffF,FFF8fFFF,lffff8Ff , 
F81Ff8ff,fffOF7Ff , ffFIFIFF,FffffF 
H 
14800ATAFFFFfFff,IFfFFIFl,Ff Ffff 

FF,ffffff F7, FEFFFFfF, FflFfFFF,Fff 
FFFFF,FFFFffFF,fFfffFFF,FfffffFF, 
FFFEFBFF,FfFDfffO,ffFOFFFf,fffFFO 
FF,fff FFFFf,FFFFFFFF,FOFAfDF6,FDf 
EF5FE,Fff8FFf7,fDffffFO,fFFFFFFF, 
FfffFfFl,ClCl8686,FOFAf4E9,FAf710 
16 
1490DAIA1Ff8ffFl,FfFffffE,FfFfff 

FF,FIFIFffF,FFfFIFFf,IFffFfFl,ffF 
Fffff,Ffffffff,FFFFFFFE,FFFFFFFF, 
FfFFFFf f,FFFOFFFF,f fffFDFf ,FOFffD 
Ff,FFF8FEFF,FffffFFF,FffffffF,f0f 
ffFI0,171Ff8FF,f!fSFEFO,f6FDFAIO, 
ffffFIFF,FEFFfFff,FFIFfBFl,f61DF7 
IA 
1S00DAIAE9F4FAf0,8616C3Cl,l10111 

01,11011101,11011101,11011101,110 
11101,11011101,77007688,77007688, 
770D76B8,77D07688,77007688,77D076 
88,F4FAfDFA,f4FAFOfA,f4FAFDFA,F4F 
AFOFA,14fAFOIA,FIFAfOIA,10801010, 
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510 UNTIL Vl>l l OR CS•"," OR CS 
:•; • 

510 Gl•Al0S(Al,S1+1,VI- SI· 1l 
SlO If cs, • ;• THEN GS•GS+CS 
HO If U<>"" THEN PROC,du(U) 
SSO UNTIL Vl>LI 
560 UNTI l AS•"" 
S70 ENOPROC 
580 
590 OEf PROCpok, 
600 PROCd1ta 
610 PROClnput 
620 fROtntvllne 
6)0 ENOPROC 
610 
650 OEF PROCd1t1 
660 DIA vd1t1S<ZSSl 
670 FOR Gl•O 10 lZ 
610 REAO Yd1t1l(GlJ 
690 NEXT 
700 FOR Gl•33 10 116 
710 ,d1t1l(Gl)•CHRS(Gll 
720 NEXT 
730 REAO ,d1t1S(117) 
710 FOR Gl•ll8 TO ISS 
750 vd1t1S(6X):J"Ustr dtfin1ble" 
760 NEXT 
770 £MOPROC 
780 
790 OATA Nothing,S,nd c~aracter 

to printer only,Enable printtr,O 
i11ble printer, Vrit e ttxt at cur1 
or,Wri te ttlt at graphics cursor, 
Enable vdu output (undoes YDU21), 
81tp,81ctsp1ce cursor on, charact 

80808080,80801080,80101010,808080 
80 
1S100ATA80808010,0,88EESSAF,FIFF 

FFFF,FBfEfffF,FOFOfAFS,IOIOFOFO,O 
,88EESSAF,FfffFFfF,F8FEIFIF,f0f0f 
AfS,FOFOFOF0,0,BBEESSAF,Ffff fffF, 
f8FEFFFF,FOf0fAIS,rOfOFOF0,0,88EE 
SSAf,FfFIFFFF,FBFEFFff,FOFOFAIS,f 
0f0f0F0,11011101,66EE8890,E!EEEAE 
E 
1SIOOA1AE4EAEEE4,EOEIEOEA,F0f0f0 

E0,FF0076B8,Ff777700,FFFFFEFF,FFF 
7FEFf,FIFIFEfF,Ff007477,FffAIOFA, 
f5!AEE00, 141AFOFA,F4FAFOFA,fSF8FO 
F8,f400E0EE,88108080,66770DAl,7S7 
77S77,717S7177,707Z707S,FOF010FO, 
A9SSl18D,A011Al0 A,FFl120SS,ZA8000 
A9 
1S300ATAl017A9SS,2AAOIFEE,IOE009 

SS,IAAOFIEE,AA0AOASS,80E804AO,EEI 
05Sl1,FFEEIOfF,EEfl0088,IAAOSSIA, 
0001C9SS,8004A204,EEIOS518,F710CA 
IF,7360,6Jt60lE,801007C,E00AOIE1, 
IEI FFfOO,IEffffFl,FEFIFFF7,7177fF 
fF,FOFAFFOO,EEOOIFFA,IOIAFSEA,fOF 
AFIFA 
1Sl00AIAFDl8f4FA,E0EEF5F8,8080FI 

00,D0Af8880,7S776677,71777577,707 
S727S,f010707Z,0000F0F0,11l40000, 
l1151111,AIIIIZZZ,110600ll,OJOOJ4 
91,03127Cl,l400400J,EEIEflEf,IOOl 
0Dll,Ol0Dll00,0941181,17Zl2Z08,00 
100l,06100lD0,IOOJ1111,JIICZDl,OO 
100l40 
1SSOOATA4EFl4EEl,OJIOOJIE,4EE300 

10,lfE4EFJ,OOI019B1,7012Z208,0000 
OOD0,11060000,l1S1111,A422ZICZ,00 
OD4003,EFIEE334,400ll4FE,Elll0000 
,l4FEE14E,0000400l,11460Jll,4l0l9 

er,rorv1rd ch1r1cter one plac, 
800 DATA Move cursor dovn on, 

i n1,Move cursor up ont lint,Clttr 
text 1re1 (CLS),Move cursor to s 

tart of currtnt l int, PIQt 1odt on 
,P1ge 1odt off,Clttr graphics ire 
• <CL,),"Oetint ttxt colour CVOUI 
7, col our) : COLOUR" 

810 OATA NDtfint graphics colou 
r (YOU11,GCOL1, 6COLI) : 6COL" 
, • Define logical colour (YDU19,lo 
gical colour,1<tu1l colour;O;) 
• ,Res tort dtflult logiul colours 
,Dts,blt vdu output <opposite of 
VDU6),"Select screen 1ode CVOU22, 
1ode)• 

820 DATA "Redefine character CV 
OU23, char,cter, n1, n2,n3,n(,nS,n6 
,n7,n8).To eli1i n1te cursor 
: 'YOU23;8202;0;0;0;'.To create 
cursor : 'VOU23,1,1;0;0;0;'","0tf 
ine gr1phics vindov (VDU24,x1;y1; 
12; y2;)" 

830 DATA • Plot «,x,y (VOUS,K,x; 
y;> : (:4 - Aove ; 1:5 - or, v Cse 
e User Guide for others)",Rutort 
default vindovs,Escape code (pri 

nter>,· Otfine text vindov (VOU28, 
x1,y1,t2,y2>","Defint graphics or 
igin CVOU29,x1;y1;i:2; y2;)" 

840 DATA Ho1e text cursor to to 
p left," Aove ttlt cursor to posit 
ion on scretn (YDU31,1,y) : PRINT 
TASh,y)'' ,Sp1ce,81<ksp1ce &nd de 

lete 

411,JZ721CZ,DOID13,1S111106,ZZC20 
l61,IEfllCAl,t9llllFE,lll40010,JI 
007011 
15600AIAFEEE1Ell,1106l431,0lll91 

11,l4Z711C2,1111810l,2Z210891,61S 
272Z,A400S011,0010CA0l,4EIJEJJl,1 
lElllfE,19l8fE4E,8Z00401J,00107JZ 
l,40191161,2ZlllC00,11l80070,8111 
1111,ZIIIIZIZ,0000000,EEEEEE34,ll 
EF,61l10000,91111111,212111JC,lll 
1 
1S700AIA11l80000,8I00S011,00IOZA 

21,41191111,IIZIZZIE,OJJI0070,JIO 
00D40,S01116Dl,CAIJOll4,IJDll410, 
Olll4013,l4401JB9,107J2ZD1,ElEIFE 
J4,1111l81E,11814019,70ZIZl,00000 
,ll,1161l1D0,Jtl11S11,l8Al2ZZ2,l4 
156191,A4lCZ7S2,Jl0000Jl,Ollll,61 
mm 
1S80DATA91l89411,82Z7ZllC,EEEEJI 

Z7,15611EEE,JCS01106,IFCAElAl,IJE 
ll4ll,Jlllllf,l8ll404J,l4811l19,2 
1781Z8l,111111l8,ZIZl81S0,116110I 
A,lC1D1911,70IZZZZZ,11111161,IIII 
lCSO,EEJIIOIA,l481ElEE,Z2080000,S 
011l8,IOZA8100,Sl110000,ZAS01181 

IS900AIAIOIAZlll,191IB1EJ,Z21101 
4f,156170l2,lCS01161,IOIAJCAl,lll 
J491,lll127IO,l8EE400J,4FEJ91,4D0 
ll711,19116100,ZllC0040,l4EE70ZI, 
EFEEEE,00000ll, 0000JI00,1SJ80000, 
81000000,60000A4,11069111,Dll7CZO 
J,100ltZ,IEEll0D3,El411lEE,4F1911 
81 
1600DAIAZZIZIZ08,70,1S610I00,lCO 

00000,11116117,IZJC1Sl8,l4A4112?, 
91111S61,IIAIJCJl,J1l4l127,ll9411 
11,27ZZIZl4,1111lll1,lll19111,J41 
7ZIIZ,196666JC 



Plea from 
Poland 
I AM the owner of an Acom Electron which 
I received a year ago. I now think that I am a 
rather serious user as I have written some 
machine code programs like a disassembler, 
memory monitor and a very good copier. I 
wrote my own version of the game Totris. 

Because it is virtually impossible to get 
Electron software in Poland, I would like co 
swap any programs and experiences with 
English users. I own an Electron without any 
peripherals, rhough I have made myself a 
joystick inter face. I have collected about 
100 games and about 20 useful programs. 

I will reply ta every letter and I can send a 
cassette or a hand written listing of pro
grams. - Piol r Sliw inski, Lokielka st. 7/2, 
98·200 Sieradz, Poland. 

If in doubt, 
throw it out 
I HAVE rhe same problem wirh my cassette 
recorder as S.H. Braithwaite in January's 
Micro Messages and I can'r toad any previ
ously saved data. 

Airer hours of fiddling with the insides of 
the tape recorder following your instruc
tions. nothing has changed. Is there any· 
thing else I can do? 

I also ussd to have problems with my 
Electron locking up, but you gave me the 
solution to that in past issues. That solution 
also brought a friend's Electron out from 
under the stairs. 

Unfortunstsly it went straight in to 
another cupboard because when playing a 
game no sounds are present except for the 
occasional crackle of static liko on a radio. 
Can you explain the reason, and offer a 
cure? 

Thank you for a brilliant magazine, 
although it would be even better wich more 
software reviews and 10 liners. I also think 
you should include more type-ins from back 
issues. - Dan ie l B. John s on . Fl eet , 
Hampshire. 

• The problem is to find out whether the 
micro, the cassette recorder or connecting 
lead is at fault. Will the casse tte recor d 
music OK? If it will then it should record the 

Electron's sound output. 
Try a new connecting lead to see if that 

cures the problem. After eliminating all other 
possibilities. try your recorder and lead on a 
friend 's micro. If it is OK then your micro 
must be at fault 

The lack ot sound from your friend's micro 
could be due 10 a faulty ULA as that was 
also causing the locking up . 

Key to the 
problem 
TAKING up your renewal offer I received a 
con of Keyword . I have followed the 
instructions and find that the program 
doesn't respond in 1he way the instmctions 
describe. 

Typing in LEARNING followed by Return 
twice makes the computer respond with a 
list of words bsginning with "a", Following 
the instructions down, rhe word KNOWL· 
EDGE is supposed 10 appear. 

Typing in KNOWLEDGE and pressing 
Return twice does give a list and in this is 
LEARNING. Yet searching for LEARNING 
without first searching for KNOWLEDGE 
fails . Using the scanning optfon in "a" 

Waste not, 
want not 
SA.DO' mv f!ec/,'Ur: bo.'n/ our , 1 shot! 
:•,tu/1: .t{/O. ie,n,.11r_c/ me 1·,,;. 11 .~1·~·i't,1/ 

.·/('.')'.~ of o!l1J.'>t'ri h,Jr//L\,·,111 1 If an~·one ,·s 

.•n/t'.'!','\!ed •n ol!t;11n.'l'("I ,H.'\' uf thr• lri,' 

/on·,ru1 L\·,.'r' the)· p,',~ase ,'er .'::e ~no:·.· 
Pr1,s 3 d1,'\C {/r.'L'r' F,._,,..., Rv!f-' ,1u1,-·s!1d 

,•r1/1'Jf,1ct' and ,,avst.,c( Sioqqcr Rambo,· 
.01d T?P3 rnn; V1Hhrn sjn•1•d1 svnlh1• 
::,1ser 

rflt')' di!.' ,t/,' i'/l l/!l{)(i 1·0,•.•1ir(,'().1T L\'1(/! 

','Ktr"c!,('ri':S ,Jod or,q,11.11 pac~.aq,'.']q 

Ta r i q Kurd , 8. The Co 1Jpi nys. 
Hoddesdon, Hertf ordshire 

e l w,tc;i,I (11 -,,•II 11q ,:;1J1:d 1•(;.11pP1,·11t 

, • ., ITv ··,:ir r ·1 q a r 1111 r1 it : 11., 1tt.· .1 +.· r" .11111 

:;,~r_, ,I ;; ·1·~rn11c 1·.,~; ;i11 :1'(1 ~ :,•c:11111 -.1111:r_1 

1111 tl•;• li, id '.,hl.'I' I', the I :_;(Of!_'fl_lUITl You 

111 chl Ii,• ,d;I+• to ;1 d. !J111· 11p f:,: 1111!11·1 

fr10 I ,,,,, .1 , .1•1 ~ r: l: 1·: r: ,. 

seems successful but "b" eventually fails 
with pages and pages of but@. Scanning 
·c· to ·r fails altogether. 

Some of the words when following 
avonues of thought bear no resemblance to 
the root word and some are not real words 
at all. 

Ei ther I am doing something seriously 
wrong or there is some son of bug in the 
program. The disc is 40 track, 5.25in. I have 
rriod unplugging the AOT rom, but have 
assumed that the Plus I is comparible. - O.J. 
Ludbrook. Leeds. 
• You are using the software incorrectly, 
but mat doesn't explain all the faults, so ii is 
possible that you have a faulty disc which 
will need to be replaced. Before you do that 
however, check that you are using it cor · 
rectly. 

Keyword does not expect whole words to 
be entered and when you typed LEARNING 
and pressed Return it resonded with nothing 
at all. Pressing Return a second time - with 
no input - makes 1he system display the 
whole list of words starting with .. a ... 

What you should do is type in just part of 
a word, for instance, LEARN. Keyword will 
1hen respond w ith LEARN, LEARNER and 
LEARNING. On selecting LEARNING you will 
get KNOWLEDGE and LEARNING, and on 
selecting 1he former you will see a list of 
more man 35 related words displayed. 

Disc or disk, that 
is the question 
THE sanding of a tape with the magazine 
each month is very much appreciated when 
someone like myself, due to age and poor 
eyesight, finds the printed program listings 
difficuh to read. 

As a number of programs do not include 
instructions in the listing I have to refer Ire· 
quently to the magazine and I was plcasod 
to find in the latest issue an Index program 
which would enable me to make quick ref· 
erence to the issue required. 

I am sorry to find that there is a mistake in 
this program. If you wish to save and press 
Tit will save on tape, but if you press D it 
comes up with Bad command at line 1630. 

I have checked the program against the 
magazine listing, but cannot get it to run. I 
would very much appreciate your help in 

> 
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Increase YOUR 
wordpower with 

fil@YIW©ffl® 
The essential enhancement 

for your word processor 
Now you don, have to go hunting backwards and forwards 
through your thesaurus when you're looking for alternative 
words , because Keyword from Swift Software is a complete 
word finder - on disc! 

At the touch of a botton you can instantly select up to 70 
synonyms in any at 1,000 categor ies - giving you an effect ive 
vocabulary ol up lo 70,000 words. 

And It's so easy to use . Simrtv type in the first few letters of a 
word and you'll be shown al the entries in the dictionary that 
start with those letters. The n, using the cu rsor keys (or mouse ff 
you have one), just pick the word that's nearest to the one 
you're looking for and you'll be presented with a comprehensive 
list of synonyms. 

If you ever find yourself stuck for words, Keyword is the 
answer/ Send for your copy today and you'll nsvsr b6 
longus •tisd again. 

. - . 

BBCtEleciron 3.5" ADFS disc ....... 

BBC/Eleciron 5.25" SOT DFS disc 

BBC/Elociron 5.25" 40T DFS disc 

u U A QUIDE 

ARP Ou, 
Prlc. 

£19.95 £14.95 

£19.95 £14.95 

£14.95 £9.95 

TO ORDER PL EASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 

T•'* Attack la• computeriMd boaNI game for two, thtN or four 
players. wMf* NCh one bkn the role of • General commandfnt 
• country's T•n k Corps of one or more ermourN dtvf$1oftL 
Your objective i.s 10 ~pture the enemy headquarters. which wilt 
require the planned a-tratsgic deploymen1 of your forces and 
revvle t flre duels between voor own •nd enemy unhs . 
Wea1he,, morale, skill.J·udgemtnl, planning forHight. c,ueful 
m.onagoment of rebuil aod repair facilities and luek 111 play a 
pan in de<:idi.ng the result of ellCh game . 

Tank anack is one ot those games you l(eep com ing bact 10, 
and at the specill offer price of only £19.99 is guaranteed 10 
give you al\d your friends hou rs ot aetion-pedted excitement . 

• Control • full division ot 11nks and armoured cars 
• 568 all the fighrin,g 'live' on you r compu1er 
• Super'b board and fully detailed playing pi.ces 
• Rell time 9r1phict 
• Pfay as allMSs ~ enemiet 
• Suitable for all ages 



solving my problem. - D.A. Pacy. Bexhill on 
Sea. East Sussex. 

• The problem is a very simple one of the 
wrong disc command for your disc filing 
system. The command listed in the magazine 
is ·DISK. however, some OFS disc filing svs· 
terns rcquira the alterna tive spelling of 
•msc and the AOFS requires the completely 
different "AOFS. 

Replace the command in the listing with 
the one appropriate tor your disc filing svs· 
tern - you don't say what it is so we can't tell 
you which one you require. 

Vigilante victory 
gains high scores 
I AM I I years old and have jusc recencly 
boughc an Elecrron. I have goc a few games 
and have found our how co gee a high score 
on Subway Vigilante. All you have to do is 
stay in the right hand corner and wait until 
Che enemy walk over. Kick and punch che 
enemy, wait until they get up then kick and 
punch them aga in. - Mar l i n Bu r ke. 
Portsmouth. 

More power 
to the micro 
IN response to Anne Dunn's question in the 
January issue of Electron User, some of my 
friends and myself have also had che prob· 
fem of our computers resetting themselves. 
We found thac chis was not the taulc of che 
power supply or plugs, but the power board 
inside the micro. 

Open up your Eleccron - make sure che 
power is first switched off of course - and 
chen curn over the small board on the righc 
where the power goes in. In the corner by 
che sockoc chore are rwo largish blobs of 
solder and we have found Chae che one 
nearest the socket had a small crack in it. 
This can be seen by pushing che small plug 
into the socket and wiggling it about. 

This crack. which can be caused by plug· 
ging and unplugging che power lead a greac 
many times, can be cured by resoldering it .. 

Anyone who has seen tiles zero bytes 

long, or fifenames with spaces in them may 
have wondered how to produce them. It is 
quire simple. When you have (yped in your 
Basic program, first find out how long it is 
by (yping: 

PRINT.TOP 

Then save che program like this: 

•SAVE "fi l en1ae• fffFOEOO fFff(y a 
lue of TOP> Ffff80Zl 

Where it says filename enter a name of up 
co 10 letters. Spaces can be addded and if 
you want a quote then enter three of them 
like: 

•SAVE "• "lly Prog •" " . • •• . 

The FFFFOEOO is che scan address of che pro· 
gram you are saving and the FFFF(value of 
TOP) is che lengch co save. If you wane the 
file co be zero bytes long then substituto the 
value of TOP wich che same value of the 
sraning address. 

Saving a file with a value of TOP less than 
the start address makes the micro save for· 
ever. - Marlin Bastable . Stalford. 
Staffordshire. 

No fun with 
Mystery Machine 
I WAS inceresced co read Shelley Gibson's 
assessment of Fun School 2 in the August 
198$issue a/Electron User. 

I bought these discs a year ago and 
Mystery Machine has lived up to its name 
ever since: I cannot run the game because 
for some incomprehensible reason it is the 
only one of che lac thac is incompaob/e wich 
the Electron.I have attempted many times to 
insert the fi ve-line Basic routine which 

acommanied the article into early lines of 
the file MACHRUN as was suggesced by 
customer servicos. Running this amended 
program just dims the screen and produces 
che unhelpful information Searching. Where 
have I gone wrong? - Miles Golding , 
London. 

• Unfortunately. Mystery Machine will not 
run on the Elccuon with a disc system due 
10 memory clash problems. 

More arcade 
conversions 
I HAVE been reading your magazine tor 
quite a while now. Recently a friend bought 
an ST and one of the games included in the 
package was R-Type. This is nor che firsc 
time I have seen this game, but it is the first 
rime I have played ic. 

I believe thac R-Type would be easy co 
convert to the Electron as many other 
arcade games, like Barbarian II, include a 
multi ·load feature . If the conversion was 
done in Mode S I think it would be a brilliant 
game. 

Also, if anyone has a solution for Project 
Thesius, please send ic in. 

Now for something completely different. 
Hero is a way of retrieving a program from 
cassette with damaged or corrupt blocks. 
Type: 

*OPT2,0 

and load the program. This simply ignores 
all error messages. - Stuart Fuller, East 
Sussex. 

• A-Type is a very complex game which 
would be very diffic ult to convert to the 
Electron. Can anyone prove us wrong? 

Whats on the disc menu? 
f flAVl an liecrron i·,,,rh ,1 ruct'nt/y 
,11Jrf1•d disc dr11,.f-'. hu,' /J,-Hf s!artL'd d sub 
scnp r1011 to :he maqaz,,ni' and t.JS.'t'ftl' 
r.irr1.· !:1•/or,_• uht,1nt.,nq !!1f-' dr .,1· cl'i\!f-' 

/frn,• , ·1•·. ·( ' .' 1i· 1 t/r the Jrciµ uf une o.' the tJpt' 
ro d,:-r i.•,1u.,/e1 [)liJ/ll,/rns 11uh1,.,h1.·d irr 

r·o,,'! ,'/1,IL,i,UJ,')I.' / IJ,H·1' ,1)1'1\ ' ) alJ,lt' :o fr<1n:; 

le.· ,'/:,• :1.·11n: l:f.,. //'Oll' ,1ms ur! !dpe ro 
,Ii /!i,·r: 1/rsc 

L/r;/o!!H•;,1te.' 1, / ,1,,·n.i //1,1/ I i'<lunut l1ud 
!,111· 1·.u,1.,11 ., /!'i!i/' , 1r11_,; /unn !/ 11> !nt•nu 
/0.111,1111 _,::•,'r·o fl{ ;:\O[R h1_•c,111s1• ,it/er 

.~1.·!1.•c/:n,; 1:iur, .',' :1' ntlc'•r:.' f.!1r• .•1.1,n:h,r.1,• 

:1.·1·,•rrs :u ,°<!/It' ·'li;i(!, ''!} 

L1ch of rt,v prot;r;w:s c.J11 /.!e io.u.il'd 
hv CHA.IN ··t1,ler:.1m1• hut rlr,s som1'\'.-it,1i 

de feats rlie .1d1·anr.uw oi ti1,.,c~1·1 .n-(-t'S\ 
l!)'dl.'i( 

Arlc.<.'!/Jts ro 1',sr HtAtJth' 11-,·r'I ,·:or .'1_~/ ,J,',' 

!l;t' 11ro,1•1,1rrr.. huI il,"I. ' i'r/lf' cun .',irr, _\ t,'.'t' 

· fAF'l (()mrtr,Jn() Ci.\1.•11111111 .'his ,' u 1/1s!' 

and .'.llv•1 .'t'S,1',·,'r!o,· 1·,1,'t,.','!/,· t:11' ;.1:c.1i;:.1,·.•.1 

l'0.'1rt · i~ 

1V,' !1'r.· .1u,u.lir,c,' l:o, ·, .. .'.1;1,, 11[ ,H)[.f? .'.\ 

,,ho,,·: fti h111Jt-'~-' .'u,,·.-; /111/ r.'.11• ,1,'tc11_'U , __ ,,·o 
Lj!,/rl) i •:hcr: 'l'S,'H'!'L: '·' ,'1•.,\· U:.),'' 1: .111• 

h/,·;i_-,1_ C,rr ·,:11, , •.,r:,·,J l~ ,':·, ,Jr:,: ,.., i:1 , 

,11,·.-.-sab, 1l'. te,·,, ,1,e ,'::;:, I (,111 :.1_,1' 

.'n1:r:u .~1.','1.'r.'/l l\,'r.'lr nq-· dr .,1.·_,:, J . 
Darlington. locks heath . Southampton . 
• AltlH:·ll(jh !Ii,~ HEADER !llU\jld!ll IS ','l.' fY 

-;t1ur : 11 i:011L11·1s 1111,cti 11 drl1:n d: 11:1 

:m ,_ I· 1s s'.:1t1•i! ,dl1 1r '.'111 proqr.u:· i 1st.r!(j 

\:,.,'n,i'. ','0.1 1_ ;111 SL'I.' 1\l'w11 ','0:1 Is: t·1e pro 

:1r ,1111 I ', 1,1St ,: \111v 1T .11:t 1)1' u! t l·p ,,,,1·111,, 

l" :Jd!' 1'\l'.t'fll',q '.'l!' jlfllljfdl TI [lit' tJ1t 'i'/JLI 

.i·, 'if>;• ·· . ; :, , ~" :tH' E11,uin11 1o·qt ! .111 
•11+• 11,:1111_·11 { utli.-. \,::, ,,•,h•1· -,;,·,·1ir! n· 1e :i ' ::i 

,;-;1'1l -:"; !•'C( ; [(:(i Ill li:11qt·1 It ;:, !J1::.: ! () 

'1 : rq, .. t tl11• t,111!.' 111!" 11 111!1 ll'it' .I !H i l 

;r,. 1 111:-.i "' !··111 111:-.: ,·.u: , 11, Ii 
.1:, :•11• ·,, . 11: 1111 0, t, ,:,,,. l'H-;'! ,.,,-.;111• 
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BINDERS 1990 DTP YEARBOOK 
Ullng a ,yt.1ern Of 11,~ ltNI 
rods these h.andtomt bin6et'I wll 
l)Qlcl 1li&fUN ol you,'"'°"''~ 
IN~i~ Meu~ In place . Why 
fUl'!TNIQe lhlOUgh OJl)boatdl and 
booll, ~ lo, 6og,.a,I(! b.c:k. 

l he C>Mlo:op Pulliihlng Y&a!t>OOk 1900 ii an lnvah,14C)le bll,ert gukJe eonW'ling IM n"Olt 09l•led M.11\'ltf 

avalable Of l\ll'(l'Wlft. IOftw.are a nd MIMC8I in the ..elronlc ~ilflil'-; field. Artd IJ'Mlt• ar• clt.vly ,wrfn-,i 
"l'IOW.to' a:tidM kw bocJI l1lt nl!M<Omlr 10 Onk!op Pubb~ i/'ld 11'1& tt.l>t rieno.d uHI. 

ArticlM (:OY• t ~ ·ar• . laser and Oll'ler Mlt!Onk prnen, m,i,lr prlnl•'- c,;,g:tiMl'I and uann~. 

'"'* 'M'ien you Cll'I MtP Nm 
I~ IOQMII«' in or. plac:.? 

ONLY£3.95 

traWng Mid IOM'W Cl'N!IOn, butNU MMCIH, wod l)l'OOl)HC f$, afl(I ma.nr Oll\«11 \;&y topics indud"1g lht ~ / 

enie,g,ng OM-~ P,8"f'Uli0nl ~y . l 
Whetht>t '(Wre • t,eg!nne, Of p,ottttiOnal andWCIUlcl IM to llni;i ovtff'll)ft at>ou1 ,,,. •dti'lg poubilti<ei 

ot OTP, tnen 1n1& boolltiu ll 1,.. lnt« ma:Jon you nM<I. s.nc, tO< your oepr 1ooar 

Save over £5 on RRP. Our pric e Inc ludin g UK postage : t14 .95 -- -·- - ---

Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME A'"~r cre(AN" 
T•kt n trom the pa~• of El.ctron UHr, Arca ct. Gl m• CrHIOf lets you 
lnlo th• Meritt .I o f writing fu t -ac tion areaCM ga mH , and p1ovldH you 
with a number of ullliliH lo m•k• de,s ign and programm ing • Hl• t. 

Amor,g 1111 f)t'O(J(atnS are: 

• A mode S sprile eci!or 1ha1 tetS you 
OOSign your own rmltt-c:obured 
Chllrot:IM S 

• A selection ol last pnm routines 1h01 
wil move spr11&.s bo th in ftont 0t 

behind other obiects on th-e scteen . 

• Map generaton tha t will squeeze 3 
t.1Qdt S screen into 8 byiesl 

• ScroUing maps. 
• Scote upcla:e and prinbng rout nes. 

• . • and much, much more. 

If you are 1n uplrlng gamea 
programmer , thl1 l1 an olfM you 
simply cannot afford to mlu ! 

Tape+ manual ................................................... £9.95 

For a limited per iod we are offer ing All 
THREE Fun Sc:hool 1 tapes fl.Yli Nursery 
Rhymes in a spec ial educational bund le. 

• Use your Elect ron to t.eaeh anct a mu.so 
your children at the same time . 

• Packages crammed full of ed.leational 
programs - and so easy 10 use! 

• Eaeh p<ogrom has boon 
oducationally apj)roved 
after extensive testing in 
the classroom. 

Alph•btt 
ColO IM'I 

""""'"· HIMIM 
lillg lc C.rotn 
... \Cl'lmlbf ....... ~ 

PMIC#I 
Se.1MM 
Sn,p 

TANK ATTACK 
Tri AIUCl:b 1 ~ 1N bo• d 1111N bNo, ltTM1t klur ~ 1lf'lll'••ldlw.\llff IN 
rdt Of• c.n.rt1 cOINIWdng • CGIM'lr(• Tri Co,pt Of Otll or mort trfflOl.ftd d, ltliona. 

~~ iJIO~Nenny~..,.. .. ,.,_.,,.,.~ " ''99C~.-it 
OI 'fOI IOlet& arid,.._ lr,Q.ltb ~ ~ (Jrlllft N tt'l4ffl1 ~Is.. 

w.,_,,.,. ma• Sl} , ~...,.,,I.~ let"91ll u,.-., m~ olrttdc,11',drte,,U l_.iH 
¥Id W ,apti:, i l)Mth ~ N rt&l.llof Nd! 9._ 

Tri lak ilont of flolt f,W!IH)'CU Yep comhg bd. to. and.II tit C*illdl • o,\c:t olott, tit .~ 
15~...-d IO tj.-ycu ntyo., litnck 11(:a;rs OI k-..,~ -.dllmtrt. 

• eon,or, Ml <Milon o11ris w n1 01.1tc1 u,tt 

e S.. If Ill IVling 'ffl ' a'IJOI.I COll\',IW 

• ~bo#cl nt t.lt/ OilCliltcl ~ l**S 
• At4: n, ~ti:Hcs 
• Puy H aM 0/ tnlfflltl 
• Sut.lt't la ,. .. , ... 

DUST COVERS 
Keep your Election free from 
dirt and dust with these 
smart dust coV8fs. Made 
from ruggod PVC, bO<Jnd 
wth strong co tton and 
sporting the distinctivo 
Electron User logo, these 
arc the perlect way to 
pro1ec1 you r micro . 

ONLY£4 .95 

e .. ,na 
c .. .. 

°'"''" f r.cf• Wo,ck .. ,. 
Mllhe Teti -Hun'IIHf' Signe 
S-w•II .._ .... 

.......... 
Coc.tnN IK 
Dog Duct Com 
Gu1 .. 1no ......... 
MI U-Hi Q 

""' Odd "'" ""' 
P91rn1nletn 
T~ofHl noi 

ARP £12.99 

OUR PRICE 

£9.99 

Watch TV on the move -
SAVE yourself £20! 
,_ with the unique Casio 
Colour Podcel TV 

Look what it offers 
• 2"KlMLCOcob.lr 

saee., 
• 1n1emal 10uds;::ff\tr 
• Vol.,i1t eon!rol 
• 8ngt.:nes, COOIIOf 
• Cob.sr eor-tol 
• E.1tontible aenal 
• Euell'lill lel"'..JI ...... 
• El~• SOCktl 
t ht!~~ 11""9 
• &~ema1 po•w 

"-Wlr ""fl 
• Tak!5 fOJr 5f.l.-'IC!ard 

M $ire i»..,eries 
• 1 ;tar 91,1aran1C1 

NURSERY 
RHYMES 5 Thi • d.t lghltul collectk>n of program • I• bas~ a,ound 
d1lklren'a tavourlle Nur1e,y Rhyn.s . Th•re'• plenty ot 
aparll.Ung colour, aound and captivati ng animation to kMp t~m 
rlvat ld - and as thay play they'll be laarnlng 1111he WI )'. 

fun-packed educational programs 
. •• for young children everywhere 
* Tt ll tht time wfth Hld<ory Dicl<ory Dock. 
* Au emblt the J~s,w In Humpty Dumpty 

ARP 
£114.95 
OUR 
PRICE 

• LH m lo aptU with Jack and Jill. 
• Maleh lht 1nm,111n See Sawm1rjory o,w. 
* Play an erciling game In Hty Diddle Diddle. 

Alas. note : n,. TV400 ii tuned !or 
UK PAL bto.UGM,15 Theieior ....... can 
only aoc::epi O!OM t,om 11'1& UK 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM OPPOSITE 



Back Issues 
6 iuue.s (September IO F,obtuary) 
6 RandOm Ta,pe$ Buncfe 
Add t3 Europe & Eire/ £12 Overseas 

SeP.::embOr 1989 
Octobef 1989 

Novembot 1989 
December 1989 

January 1990 
Februa,y 1990 

£7 ,99 3163 c::::J 
ts.95 3164 c:J 

£1.50 
C1.S0 
£1 .50 
£1.50 
tt.SO 
£ 1.SO 

3242 ~ 3243 
3244 
3245 
3246 
3163 

Casio 400 pocket colour TV 41!,. ,__..,, 
Plus post and packing 

Zenon 

Clogger 

Orbital 

DTP Yearbook 1990 

Arcade Game Creator 
lndu de• fu ll documenta tion 

Educational Bundle 
ALL THREE Fun $choot 1 
PLUS Nu,- ery RhymM 

Tank Attack 
t, H~42) 

For EUtOpe & Eire add C5 
Fo, Dwr.ss.u add £11 

Send to : 

£94 .95 3160 
£ 1.50 

£4.95 3143 c::J 

£4 .95 3144 c:J 

£4 .95 3 145 ~ 

£14.95 3159 c:J 

£9.95 3096 [=i 

t9 .99 315 r c:J 

Database Direct , FREEPOST, 
Ellesmer e Port, South Wirr al L65 3EB 

(No 1.11111> l'IMOto f po11ed in U K) 

Prowcts lilrtlMrtN#f ~,Ch«J ~ 48 hours d ~ 
but ~d Qlll1ain Hml' could r• '-" IO 28<11,a 

Onhr at any Urne of o,,,.,.0y~ ; os1.357 12'15 
the day or nig ht 

£ p 

Ot611t b'( Fa.,; 05 1,,357 2111 

""'' - .. pi.,,..,,,.,,,,._ ~=:=;:=;a:;;= ;=;;::=;::===! **'- lll'ld tffdil ctld IHJfft"1f On:rets Oy llit:t0l..H: WA0001 

Simply Superior 
Repton lnffnity £9.95 3153 

~ Elite £9,95 3154 
The l ast Ninja £7.95 3155 
Barbarian £7.95 3156 

10 of the Best Education programs 
(He l»(ltt ,, 

Add er fo, EurOf)O/Ove,rseas 

Transparent Calculator 
(sH,,.,. 4) 

Dust Covers 

Magazine binder 

Books 
,. - plllg(l '°1 
Electron Advanced U$0l' Gulde 
Eltctron A1Sembty Langu~o 
Getting &lal1ed In 08C Basic on lhe 

B8C Micro & EIOetron 

Battery Charger 
,.-,-,.22) 

£S.95 3063 c:J 

B £7.95 3020 
3021 

c,.95 3058 c::::J 

t3 .95 3059 c::::J 

AU 
three t7 .95 3061 c:J 
bOOks 

C19.9S 3130 c::J 
Plus post and paeka'lg £:1 .SO cz:::J 

Keyword 
t,H,,.42) 

3,5· AOFS di.SC 
S.2S' 80T OfS dqc 
s2s· coT OFS dlsc 

. ,.,.11 .. !· [· (· -

£14 .95 3133 § 
£14 .95 3132 

t9.9S 3131 

UNI.ESS OTHERWISE JNO/CA TEO: 
Fo,Europo& Eire edd£3-/lld$JJO$l>ge TOTAL 
FOi OWJl'.sN.s add £S WWSldS poslage 

Payment: please indle.310 method (~ 

l=:I ci.ci~ul'OCNqlA made pay_,.. lo D1t11bMe D1,.e1 

£ p 

o --,"""""9.v .. ...-.= ...... 
"°· I I I I I I I I I I I I 

~~LI -~{'--' 
I I c..l _._._1 _._, 

Name ___ __ ____ __ Signed ---- --- -
Addtess __ __ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ __ _ 

--- --- -- -- - -- - ---~---
Otylimo ltlephone nt..mber ri east of querie.s - --- - -- - - EU3 
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SIMPLY 
SUPERIOR 

Repton Infinity is the best game yet in the Repton series. h features four games, each 
with numerous mind-bending punles. and also comes with a complete game.designing 
system. 
With ii you gel a SprileandMap Editor plus an easy-lo-use programming language that 
lets you create your own unique games. They compile to stand-alone games you ean 
load up and run on their own. 

Elite 
' 

This has 10 be THE classic arcade adventure of all time. 
t.ln you wort your way up from Harmless 10 El~e by flying from planet 10 planet 
selecting goods a11he bes! prices and trading them for a profit on other planets? 
Will you survive the hectic space nights and docking procedures. all shown in superb 
30? ~--..~ 

ff you don't already own a copy of Elite, this is one game you simply MUST have in your 
collection! 

Barbarian is a fierce game of combat which will tax your still and reflexes to 
the limit 
~ is a game for one or two playe" in which you have 10 had< and slay your way 
through dozens of punishing s.creens on your way to saving the beautiful Mariana, 
abducted by Drax: 
Sul be careful, you'll need all your ~s about you to have any chan<e of sua:ess 
against your dastardly opµonent 

The Last Ninja 

The secrets of lhe Ninjilsu way had been jealously guarded for centuries.only once every 
decade were the scrolls seen al the ritual of the Wh~e Ninja. None coveted these secrets 
more lhan the evil Shogun. Seizing the oppo"unity of the ritual he sprang a fiendish trap 
lhal destroyed lhe brotherhood, except for one ... You. The last Ninja. 
Your sworn oath is to recover the sctolls. you 1ravel to the mystical lands of the Shogun. 
Already his guards are mastering the ways of the Ninjitsu. To reach lhe Shogun's Palace 
you muSI use all your weapon craft and fighting skills as you travel through dangerous 
wastelands and magnificent gardens, then descend inlo the direst dungeons before the 
final confrontation. 

A selection of four 
of the best games 
ever released by 
Superior Software 



GRAB A BARGAIN! 
Come and meet us in person at these terrific Micro Shows. 

See the NEW RELEASES and try them out lor yoursell. 

COMl'IITBI CASH & CARRY 
Stands 13 & 14 
GMEX, M>nche1W 
15· 18March1990 

lll Sl'IWlG COMl'IITUI 8!llW 
Nallonal Hon, 
Olympl,, LoOOon 
4·6May1990 

Free Helpsheets/ Maps 
~e.. £4 on~ ard )OU .. ,rctiooMOta: d h lc::bJn; 

~n:!11c-smso1.Jt"1 fRlE. 
SptrdC',111' ttlhtld ~u,<hocw ry TWOFREE :-- ·-...... -.... 

'- .. ' ~·---.._. ..• ---- ·l'l-~ c..~. -............. ~·------··--+ =- 'a::.:.·-
-"":... - . ::.:::i - 1.......--· U• .. -- 1·-·---
~l ~ ~------· 

NEVRYON 
Ths tasl cti:wl ~ l'<m The FoAl Dimfflsion • BBC dst 
~O'l't ll'd itmadt ~d, 11us,r. .. 10(II( ot~grl(lhb 
a"ldpneeodt . 

II Is I sdtW1ys 9Cfoli'IO stiool'tm ~ ~ ltll1111 I IMII of 
hn,us q:ip::nwo and ""'Y ,ad Ind WIJ 6'Cailfd ~ 
Youty1~1fflcftCM11lllin--.-rfflP:""• · ..:n 
...,..,, 1-.."" ftidW'ld~~ ........ • t.:11 IN 
~ liom .... ~ Mid bctllOl'I ol 'fO,l tNi).11111'1 loMt 1111:1 NOi ....... 

l'!OQJCOd by Go<do<\ Koy 11>C '"""'cl,_ Ou, l!'Q 
E·Type, ll'lis inaedtft new Atchimedes oame MIS n,ew 
sundards ol excellence in 3-dme '.lsional solid gaphic:s 
and OiOdsed sound et!oc:u. Yru overoll tasl: Is 10 rescue 
a ..tiole SOiar syr.em lrOm an tw ~ship. 
Apocat)Jlse is a feast b )'OUr eyes. eaa and grey rna-:itt. 

AeltUt date: 5!1'1 Marc:ti. t 99D 

** ARCHIMEDES/A3000 GAMES** 
RIMlnOlll'N (1lotilco) 11n 
AHh lOXll'I; (l,IM ...... ) ,us 
Cllrt Killr (T~ !US 
fftdcr;'t , . (MbtM ) 'us 
All!lo tt iOilbl Pwu> I.US 
lll'l"tl!WI ~ ,us 
*""'°' i~ If.ff 
... .ii.o,nn, ~ u.n 
Thuncl.-monlt ~ II.ff 
lllnOtlUr {J,INMJ I I.I$ 
1111:r TM Vldng (l,i'*"4j tUS 
0.111.\0l l!\Arda ~f l.1$ 
c.wm, C\fiMM) UM 
F~ I)' ''"ounl!H (M~ IUS 

E· TYPE + Designer + Extra 100 Miles HOLED OUT - 30 GOLF 
£rQIP!b-.il f*'JC*t n h::rtdtllt ws.o d'9fatd en 111W 
tiis b bN ewr-'"9o-n• "' .. ~ - -. 
Yov,~~l>N,:A Jl,IJ~Ptl'ches,l..oL"'$M, 
W Ouoos et . «. (BBC r.id e.c:.on '41s1Mf w• M b 
4~lnN/tf~ 

'(),1W~N .. OIIPH4ll lftfi)wff NIW 
flwwayt.~mcw•.i~~•Pf·•IMlll:f•~ · - TJwhd,ptrndMIO#'ff 

1'Ms if • •l9f'tl Qla-.-,.. It.. lrds .. tr.cas:c.. -
"'' ni. t.o.t'fll 
'F(II ~r.-Ml'! •!'Nl-«spHd.WldAn p,#1 £.. 
T,i,,'f~ iifr: -~ n.. a.m,, Mwliw, hb 'JO 

'71*fl PfJ n lfO'Cf lodffailt £.fp. Fl!U1k.. ~ ,o, 
VM eo,nr ID.' - Ti,.Mkro UMt, O.C'ff 

'Th, """*' it E,Tp .. dy ~ E-Tn» r1 tJ'ff cp,\Cll'! I, 
ptCMllttlto..r,-,. i'ff kit tllli\-<t. • .... fllK uw, o.c·n 

M = Kastor COtnpatibte M: Ma.SIM Complllble 

==== ... -· 1 ...... _ .. 

g;:, ,_ , 
~ .......... g::::;::: 

.• = •• u, •.• 
, a • • UII .. .. , .. 
t • •• .. ~ .. ~ 
•• ... 

... ... 
•• ... •• ... "" •• ... ... •• "" ... •• ... ... •• ... .. •• ••• "" .. •• .. .. •• .. .. •• ... .. •• •• 
,. ... •• •• •• u·n 11H .. •• ... .. •• •• 

=,::~ 
::...... 11loo<c..\ --,..... .. c-.i .. .... ... 
~1:'!!:.. r .. o.-,il-•c. 
tr.;;', •. .Yi:=--e- ~ ,11 ..... 

t='l.., .. -
f;! .__ .. ,- ~-"-°"" i::::i:: : 
___ .. 
..... o..-... .. 

e•·••.--• _ ... --·~i)o!I ==I II o.j -"· ........ 
°"""" 
e.~ .. 

.. ==-·~ .. 
•• .. ~~-°""' .. 

•• •• =- •• 
•• e:.::=11 ... ~t •• •• :-:;,:- · .. 
•• -· .. ~t:.~ ...1:!.:" ........ .._ .. 

. . ... •• 
.. . 

1: ... ~ o.,. •• .. ·~ -·-•• ... -- - t•o,,,ii •• .. • • •• 

,. 
• • 

~~~ .°"' •• .. = ... ,,.111 :;,..~[-... = 
... -~, (l<,i\ •• •• ,. •• .. .. -- ·~ •• .. ·-· --·~11 .. •• ..... , __ •• •• .. •• ,. ~-.. •• .. . • • 

•• •• .. • • ~ ... -()'I', .. ... •• i;..., .. 
:: •• ...,. .. _,... .. .. t .. _ . 

•• •• -........ _ ... 
,,. 
•• • • 

"" •• . . .. . • • 

OI.IIIO~~jaj:ik_.,.'ldU-.t:'l~ tal l'CW~1'°'1Nto l • N~b N 
,;~JOpt;i1,,HollCIQ.il EacnWlll.,'l,lcr•N2 M*tlf~ trard r.- eo,,r•:il.lt N 
OIQl"lll~(M~"'_,.'fNOOl'Ol ,..SN ..,~CMln"""IOHfNI!\ 

l/J.llff=lln:INl .... •hd:M.i,,..,,IW-IONIWlll'o!!lfM I COff'l.ffl"'. ~_,.,,.ff 
l IOl),,/clll l\lt'f h»fV I~» "" I llfllW ~ MO, N .,,._ ' 8 fC Ac-. U.,, .NM ll 
'ThfJO~Vltha,,..~' V.CW,. V. COtD£HCWE JuH W 
'ff:*d0. IIJ~1)1f ~~ 'fJrf ..... ril N 1°11J/*t .... ~ ' 
"°"""'~ W,-fy ,~11 # 
'1h,1»1t1(ll~r .. _-,o,,,,,,Acctll""*'-' 1Jltlkt'f&1Hr . Jt1M'# 
-nwt-.on~ • ~·'•"""°"f»i,a'!'lfll;9tnJlt Glilrw'1•Urt~~ · 
"• I~ G,.tlN ' "' ' ,,,,,_.. M , W Pf-lc • • •bov• •n cl o,,o.tt • 

U.Un. lULJRA INilLUGENT MACHINE) 11, 1eur1h ' '" "'"' 
f'ol-..,Nti1:S•cllfn;f11C r .... tllt~N.UA Wl••~Xl-V"'*edo,i~ Nt 
~ tw M.fl. n:..~ ,~,..rr,nc: rwbcac,s ll'llllfllt-«:sa l!l~tJOIIOl'i9i"*' 
roe-. V~l!'IJS!rMI N--.o;.~ ~ndl'i;ftl~ o:<fflU'liH n ...... _, 
~o! N W.W. Thw h NI\' 1'"9, Ii ,.)'H will tt'QM'fW h ,:u tq;, 1nt.--. -.iatlt ,......we 
dma.'Ntl'IO ,o,' l'l.'tl ...... ,..~nleq/p1"Ddtli1 Wt1b ...... J0,1 .. flct.U J,ll. 
II M~DIIIJO-~wi:n:1. .... W.....~b' .... 1/'C~l!O'.hll - . 
tJ.Ul lJ6"«ff arG ... l'..net!IIClot .. otfl....,. RUI NMaSWs«la~ 
n.,a;ty~Ndl ..... ~l t __ .,.,..... 

._.,.__,.,,,,....,1Wplt/f4n,tlttfM1, A.'!lllr.- .,.. fiflh# 14.f'rlfttill't ~ 
l'MC11'"'1fJl'IIO' 111f.llaoU.Mrt'lf. flJtc•• • MN• aM ........ 

BUDGET TITLES ., •. ,?:':.",:: ...... 
All ON. Y tl ,tt U CH --~-_,....,. -~ .... ,.. -- -----... 
o-, .-.GoNo'-1$loooJ-¥\ 
~~ __ , .. _ 
i.-.,, ... , ... 
..,. __ _ 

-·_,._ _ ...... ~.--.. --1)--... .... -.. .. -·-... -~ (llo<""!IJ ----... _,._11).0_ 

All Otl. '( t2.99 EACH --,[&:.--C.,..I) .. ---.... 
=-·-· - .. h ~
llorolt <OC..... 
c,- .... -°""' CH••r -..... ~ -....... I--

-.... .... 
~ w ---· -..,.._.,. _ --... ,, .. -.. ...... ., ,.. ..... . -1o ... . 
1 .. . ,.., .. . ......... -....... -,. r----------------, IMPACT NEWSLINE 

I For the very latest news ring: 0898 654334 I 
•• ~..:j""°""' I t»•-~"*• 11--- (tpc ... ,,.,,e,.,,......~---· ... ;,.,MMS"" I 

...... 1~ :: J.::,0,4'(1,ltd""'1 .... N~• i M*'tl'IJ,l)'ol~l,CI IO<l»tWCh 

•• •• • • 
5!' ~.i••°'I'> =-.....,. lft =-~~~°"' :: L lhtllltt1tffiNi$ff .pnM- .bas~tndhl:1!>SbS$1~~"dlht~ .J 

1,,. ____ ___ .1,_.1.._ 1..,...1, __ ____ __ .... _ 1..,...1, ________ .... _....... - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -
•• •• 

W U IIU Im Cllltl lll llll I ll[lllf II 
PIStll 1111 tl •&n lffll!l 
• A.II games desp.a,elled ny I st dJ.ss posL 
• FREE pos.1aoe aJXl pattjr,; (UJ<.only). 
• OvetHJ.S · aM £2 per t.ern. 
• Desp!leh no1maffy s.amt CJy as 0tCer. 
• Mirirn.Jm Ol'Oi'l 0.00. 
• Tt!ts)hOne c,dets v.-e!c:o.-ne. 
TELEPHONE ORDERS WRCOME 
?4 ltOUft lfllV1Cf 7 DU1 A W!Bl 

~ :c 

- - -- ---- - -- ---- - - -- -- --- - --- - - -- --· r To I~ Sot .. -., .~ Ho.1,o. l PttcySl.. She!Wd,S3 &AU. PMu Uffdmt W bYowing :- (BLOCK CAPITALS PlEJ.$£) 

TI TLE FORMAT COMPU TE R PRICE 
tC•n • tt• •ic.) 

(We camot ~ etOtl'l to, lffl 1t1an t3.00) 
PleaH send me FREE ~etl$fsolu!J().'ls/maps 
let lht l(.'IOfoir-9 ;,1.'Ttes (!rom lhOst ltlOvt) 

(0742) 769950 
ltrpat'I So.."tN~t 

l\'eepistnd Hou,e 
1 Peicy S; 

St1e"!itldS38AU 

• I enclose a chequ.lP.O. or : 
• Otbi1 my Aecen JVis• ca,d aceoum : 

£ TOTAL cost ....... .:;. _ _ _ 1- ·····- .... ·-- ·····-""· ...... - ..... - .... (Oo'i:rs ove1 £4) 

.... L ~ ~ __.l l L .J_JL.....J......Jll L. ...L-L-J-....Jl l L. ...J...- L-J-....J 

2_ ···-· ... - .... - .... ·- · ··- ····- ···tOrcers ovor tUl) 

- ' 



PLAY IT AGA IN SAM 12 
A New Action -Packed Four·Game Com pilation 

IV PAIR MIANS OR FOUL 
A NOllllc: CINI ........... boldfta 
~ VOUCGl\.,.,.c......_,,._ 
fllf'll'IOl~~you ..... 
Clftd e""*'G to becomll Wodd ~? 
K~or,o,rllldtCOMOII.. 
'l'.reeliMtOOd'Q PN° ~.Mbo U• 

ll&OQB 
A,... , rwJCft-lmptawed Wlnlon ol tht ----·,...,.ey ~y. w ..... °""'*'O ...... 
°fflepcsM Il a......,, ,. -,,~ 
_. IIO(JIW# ,n,cwtyl'ICUI 01•1Mo*1'w,..,,r 
•.. O.CllonUMt 

IIC Micro Cauette ..... '9 .95 each HC Micro SY,' Disc ..... " 1.95 eoch 

cc~ wtih rht eec 8.8+ ond Mosf~ 128~8fl .) 

(Sc..porlOr sou,wcxe IS a lfadir'ig name of ~ Mbocompuling Ud.) 

Oe,pt , XI, P.O. Box 6, Brigg , s . Humberside DN20 9NH. Tel: (0652) sasas 

PERPLEXITY 
3-Dlmenslona l Strategy Gam e with Brllllanl Grap hics 
PEIPI.EXITY contbtl of 16 ... c,eoalngly dlfflc:utt ......... .ach o puulng 
maze wtth one of four dll•ent 30 bock ground th.mes. Co!IKI ltl• 
diamonds by puthing togetMf the boulderl IC~ obout the mm. 
onCI pu:11'1 tn• keys to the c<WMCI dOOtl to~ them . 
But watch OIA fof the monsten who wiD chcne you around the man. 
And watch out olao for the 'myste,y boulcs.ts', which may OiY• you o 
bonus scoi. o, o mog1e pollOr\. bi.A mcry CIiio ,.~,.. some or an of the 
movement c.ontrob.. .then you've really got p,oblems! 

On•tc1Nn lnlormalion lncludel a constontty up-dattng 1eonne, / mop , 
Wl'IICl'I CIIIOWI YoU to plan Y01.W rout., 0 ..:or.lne and Nm.,/llaful k:ona. 
PolswOl'd1 allow you to skip completed........ . , 

PERPLEXITY cornbll'l,es 1M best puzdng features d REPTON gom .. wllh tu-SD g,aphic~ lo glvo o Nghly oddlellvo co,d Yhuolly brlllonl 
9Cffl• . Ale you ready to foe• the challenge? 

(The Electron venlon hen the tc:me graphics os the 
IIC Micro venlon.) 

LAST NINJA 2 • Back with a Vengeance! 
lom In o nm. 0( peoc• , IN.cl ~ a llm• Of war; the lhOdOW wonto, 
retums. i.oplnQ ni. ot>vs, cf tlmo ,,. comes to I\Aftl his -YI 

DATIUNf: : 1990 THE PI.ACE: Oowntown New York 
THE QUEST: To destroy the eternal evll .•..•.. JCunffokl! 

Lots mor. fiend ish odYenories, more colourfu l screens with superb 
g,op,Nes. a ICOfe· liM, a li'nef .•• and lob and lots fflOfe exciting Ninfa 
action. AJ• you ready fo, lhe thrtlb and skill of nie Ninja in crlme · fllled 
Manhaffon? Con you survtv• tne six action-pack.et levels? 

You stort In the nolOflous CENTRAL PARK, with lhuga , police and bees lo 
get past, and sl'Ml(en den and hamburgen to colect. Now to THE 
STREET. littered wltl'I dOwn·and ·OUb and melhs bofflM . Take care In THE 
SEWER$ to ovokl 1M darkneu and the crocodile. On lo the forbidding 
QPum toetor, In THE CELLAR and fl'len to THE OFFICE and o secret 
eomputef code. Flnaly to KUNnOKI CASTU wllh Its lmmottol odveno,ie1 
and the lrlckiMt puzis. e1 o1n 

B8C Master Compact 3Y,' D1sc ..... S14.9S eoch Electron Couette ..... £9.95 eoch 

(lhe screen pieturCK $t'IOW tho sec Micro verslclni °' the games. ) 

A·.-otct,1e •om 

~ ~ll SMITII 

0"4 ol lf'OIOI .,..,,.,, 

Pl.EAU MAXE CHlOU(S 
PAYAIU: TO ·SUP[lttOlt SOFTWAll'E: 

24 HOUR TEU PHONE 
ANSWERING SERVICE fOR ORDERS 

OUI caiAl:A.NTH 
• .u moll Of'delt - ~(fled 

Dy iltst>CIOu post · ~-~" ~" 
e COlM!IM O!ICI Clbet - -

ICIIAy ~ tee."" .... C. 
M~~-,Y 

(11'1ot 00..."0I °""' "°"" "°"""'°"" f!Of,!lt 


